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ATHOME AND ABROAD.

claims tocontrol the educationof the child? But there, by every
hearth-stone,except that whose owne s < ccept the godless system,
Btands Mr. Stoutgrappling with the right andendeavouring toover-
throw it. A man,however, whocan b« c oquentwithoutadvantages
of style,language,or delivery, may b- iberal without generosity,
honest without justice, and true without incerity or consistency. It
is Mr. Stout's goodfortune, indeed, to »< ire before the public as the
possessor of much that wantssome nee sary constituent part, and
in his ownperson to make a very prac al denial of the principle
of contradiction. He is to be congratulated on bis remarkable
position, whatever may be said as to those who have placedhim
init.

AN ELOQUENT
SPEECH.

The Premier delivered an address to his consti-
tuentsatEast DunedinonFriday evening. Avery
long address it was, as we see by the number of
columns the reports of it occupy in the daily

papers,and weare told by severalnewspaper writers that it wj»s an
eloquentaddress. And letus admire the great qualities of a states-
man whocan be eloquentin a speech, humdrum in tone,awkward in
style,and in language indifferent, or, in some passages, excessively
bad. This is a feat which we all must admit no ordinary speaker
could perform,and itnecessarily marks out themancapable of itas
being a very distinguished person indeed. As to the substance of
the speech, itcontained a justification and a glorification of every-
thing (heMinistry baddone since they came into office, and if the
Colony is not now in a prosperous condition, with the high-road of
progressstretched out straight and withoutanyimpedimentwhatever
before it, the faslt must be decidedly that of the times or the
country, and the Cabinet are not in the least accountable for it.
The Cabinet did everything of the very best, and if occasionally
their proposals were defeated, they even submitted to the defeat in
away that could not be surpassed, and that, at least, showed an
example to the Colony, which,if properly used, might have a very
improving effect on the "tricks and the manners" of the people
generally. Mr.Stout didnothing towards explaining the accommo-
d«ting spirit in question,but, no doubt, he rightly concluded that
thematterhad explaineditself. But are we to understand that Mr,
Stout's principles have lately undergone, or are now undergoing, a
radical change? Or how comes it otherwise that he admitted some
goal toexist towards which the proposal to put 2d a pound on tea
forced peopleto believe the country was going straight, and which
he declined to name 1 We know what such a goal would be for
ordinary people, and how they might perhaps think it unfit for
mention in ears polite. But why should Mr. Stout shrink from
mentioning the name of a place that does not exist, or the chief
inhabitant of tbat non-existent place— as mythical as the place
itself? There is a mystery here almost as great as that relating to
the breaking-in of the knowledge of good and evil on the mind of
the primeval man, and in the return of Mr.Stout'B mind towards
the Christian ideal alone can we explainit. Nor let usbe surprised
if that solution prove the truth, for Mr. Stout's mind has ere now
suffered a strange reversal— if we are to judge by his printed
pamphlets— andit may suffer still another. Perhaps the compro-
mise lately made by therevisionists has produced its effect, and Mr-
Stoutmay accord tosheol a favour ora disregard denied to the abode
moregrossly named. Andlet not such speculations be considered
trifling, for whatcan be more worthy of man than tosearch through
the depthsof a profound mind. Points of eloquence, besides, are
deserving of study, and more particularly if they be found under
difficult conditions. But there are more things than one in this
address to leadus to suspect someradical change in the disposition
of the speaker. There is, for example, a joke to be found inits
course, and,although itbe an oldone,is not a joke always a joke?
If Mr. Stout,moreover, could not act the partof an augur towards
a Scotch audience, anddrive a joke into their perceptions, whocould
possibly do so? Are they not his own particular "oyster"? He
told them, then,of that Irishman, who, on landing in New York,
made inquiriesas to the existence of a Government merely in order
that he might declare himself

"
agin it," and his audience laughed

loudly. Our Premier grows mirthful as well as Christian, and a
promiseof good things rises before our hopeful view. What shall
wenot have when the solidity of our chief philosopher becomes
temperedby amirthful strain. Verily, feathers of lead will seem to
us nolonger impossible. Our Premier, nevertheless, gives us also
signs thathe still remains allhimself. See, for example, that quota-
tion whichbe given us from a French writer,'relative to thefunctions
of the State :— "Perhaps one of its main functions is to main-
tain individualrights." But who more than our Premier interferes
with, and tyrannises over the rights of individualsf What dearer
or WnVp s%cr<vl right b»R th? iniividnal than tbat which the parent

THE VEIL
WITHDRAWN.

The arguments against Home Bule employed by
its chief opponents grow weaker as the time goes
by. The whole stock of plausible argument, in
fact, has beea exhausted, aud pleas are resorted

to thatonly eerve to show the hopelessness of the cause in which
they are advanced. When a newspaperlike the Times, for example,
takes to wild exaggeration,it may be at onceseen that [the cause, so
far at least as reasonand justice areconcerned,can nolonger be up*
held. And thatwas verjnotably the caae in a leader in which the
newspaper alludedtodealt with Mr. Parnell's speech at the meeting
of the League inDublin,quoted in oar issue of last week. Take the
followingpassage for instance.

"
One half of Ireland, andthat the

prosperous, industrial, and intelligent half, would not havean Irish
Parliament at any price, and would even, we suspect, make the
wire-pullingbusiness considerably less comfortable than Mr. Parnell
expects, if the arm of English authority were withdrawn and fair-
play allowed allround." The Orangemen of the North, therefore,
form one half of Ireland, whereas the whole Protestantpopulation
of the co«ntry do notamounttoone fifthof thepeople. Theassertion
is monstrous, and brings ridicule only on the paper in which it
appears as wellas on thecause insupport of whichitisadvanced. And
again, although it is true that Ulster contains the industrial portion
of thepopulation for themost part,and that as a result of English
misrule and tyranny to which any English writer might well be
ashamedtodraw attention, certain statistics lately published in the
Dublin Freeman, andalready quotedby us, provebeyond all possi-
bility of denial that the industrial province par excellence by no
means takes precedence through a very marked prosperity, but
that its townsas a whole do not surpass in an unmeasured manner
thoseof the other partsof Ireland, while several of themareinferior
to townsofaoequal populationinother places. Infact, thereare good
reasons toassumethathad the other partsof the country possessedthe
advantages as to tenant-right and industrial pursuitsowned by Ulster
their peoplewould havemade better use of them thanhas been made
by the inhabitants of theNorth. Andas to the superiorintelligence
of thesepeople,itsimply does not exist. East West, and South, the
people are keen-witted, and only need the provisions of a good
governmenttoprofit by the intelligencethey possess inao marked a
degree. The implied threat, moreover, that the

"one half of Ire-
land," that is an Orange minority, fairplay being allowed to all,
could successfully disturb the peace of the country is absurd.

—
It is, in addition, nothing short of au insult to the
British army itself, so large a force of which has been
quartered in Ireland for the purpose of keeping down the
unarmedpeople. And letus remember how many soldiers it took to
protect the gallant Orange expedition that went to therescne of thr
unhappy Captain Boycott,now, by a curious change, oneof themost
popular men in the county Mayo. With fair play all round, the
Orangemen would not wag a finger,andas to their tongues, no one
wouldcare apinabout their emptybrag. But whenthe Timenstoop9
to such an argument as this we may see plainly how thematter
stands. A leader in a later edition makes things still clearer, and in
it the declaration is plainly made that thereis no validargument
against home rule. Tne Neronic maxim is openly employed, Pro
ratione sit volnntas. "But the conceptionof Irish independenceis an
impossibility," says the Times, "not because LordHartingtou orany
ot.her politician says so, but because England is stronger than Ire-
land,andis resolved onthis point,at any rate, to make her strength
prevail. The question is entirely outside the sphere of Parlia-
mentary tactiCß, The independenceof Ireland is Dot tobe obtained
fromParliament, andcannot be extorted by force, It is, therefore,
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stage. We have with wonder, and very much
pleasurefound him to all appearances as youthful as of yore,as full
of life andspirit, as lithe andactive,and as untuuehed in voice as
in gesture or motion by the hand of time. It isnot necessary for us
toenterupon a panegyric of an actor, whose fame is world-wide and
who for the last quarter of a century has delightedpeople of all
classes and countries, and especially brought into promiuence and
favour thebetterfeatures that aboundin theIrish character, and are
chief among those things thatbind the Irishman tohis nativecountry,
and make its memories so dear to him wherever he may be placed.
To Mr. Boucicault many honours belong,but men of our race at least
will easily admit that the principaloneof themall is that of having
been the first toclaim justice before the world for theIrish character
andby placing itasitactually exists upon the stage tomake strong
prevailingprejudices impossible. Menof every race will acknow-
ledge that a debt is dueto theauthor who vindicates the truth and
teaches hisfellow men to discern beauty and nobility wherethey had
believed thatnothing but what was perbapsamusing, though at best
contemptible,could be found. And as to the stage Irishman as he
existedbefore Mr. Boucicault plannedand wrought out into perfec-
tion the truepicture by whomhe has been replaced, those who even
found him amusing may themselves come in for no small share of
blame as there certainly was need of some baser element in the
spectator who could take pleasure in a display of blundering and
drunkenness, and unfathomable vulgarity. It was a revelation to
the English public to find such a wretch replaced by the characters
drawnby themaster-hand of DionBoucicault;by MylesnaCoppaleen
withbis brave endurance of his great sorrow,andhis 6elf-sacrificing
devotion;by Conn the Shaughrauu, the wild sportsman of the west,
with his jocular view of life, his irrepressible lightness of
heart and his courage and manliness; a rake, if you will
but the most lovable of rakes, and a friend faithful to the verge
of tbe grave and beyond it;or again, by Shaun the Post,a milder,
steadier, softer, but not less manly, Conn, bearing to him the
resemblance that may well obtain between men of the same class
and race, yet showing all the marks of difference that the
highest talent in an author alone can bring out. Whether
by author or actor the difficulty to be overcomein this respect is
immense. The critics, for example, ascribe to Mice Austen as one
of herchief merits themannerinwhich shedepicts the variationso
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an impossibility, if ever there was on?, and no good can comeof
pretending that it is anything else." We can understand,how the
speecbof Vice-President Hendricks breaking inupon the stateof mind
thus expressedprovedhighly aggravating, and how the unwelcome
evidence that lookers-on, whoseopinion conld notbe passedover as a
matter of indifference, were conscious of the true state of the case
anddeeply interestedin its right issue gave rise to a very disagree-
abl« state of consternation indeed. The matter, then,has come to
wild, senseless, exaggeration, and undisguised bullying, andevery
veil of plausibility and decency has beencast aside. We shall see
how allthis willworkin the end.

decline, and that ata rapid rate, in Protestant countries themselves.
We lately, for example, saw on reliable testimony, the degree in
whichProtestant worshipis neglected, inLondonandin the American
cities. And wenowreceive someparticulars toasimilar effect from
the Swiss correspondent of the London Time*. He gives us the
details of themanner in which the Salvation Army has been dealt
with by theauthorities of Canton Zurich, and which show a degree of
intolerance out of character with all Protestant professions. The
SalvationArmy,moreover,although itmay seem fanatical, or even
profane andscandalous to Catholiceyes,has nothing in it to which
the Protestant has any right to object, or to which he would
object most probably, if he were still sincere in tbe profes-
sion of his creed. Ie simply carries oat its right of private inter-
pretation to a logical conclusion, and bases all its doings on the
teaching of the"Word." The movementagainst it,therefore, inany
Protestantcountry is evidently that inspiredby rationalisticleanings
and it is evidently to such a course that the correspondentof the
Timesascribes itin Switzerland:—" Acts of intolerance which have
lately taken placeelsewhere,"he says," thaninCanton Zurich Bhow
thatnot theproceedings of the Salvationists alone,but any unusual
display of religious zeal

—
itmight almost be said of religious faith

—
is apt torouse the ire of the authorities andrender them oblivious to
the communal rights of Swiss citizens," He gives us, besides, the
case of a female teacher,amember of the NationalProtestantChurch
who,in Canton Nenfchatel, was dismissed from her situation by the
Councilof Stateonacomplaint fr jm the Boardof Educationbecause
she had distributed copiesof a certain religious publication in a rail-
way carriage :—":

— "
Another significant illustration of the direction in

whichpublic opinion in Switzerlandis drifting," he says," is the fact
that the Faculty of Theology of Zurich Uaiversity does not possessat
present a single orthodox professor. Little more than 40 years ago
the appointmentof Strauss, the author of 'LebenJesu,' toa chair in
the same Faculty roused somuch popularoppositionthat the Govern-
ment whichappointed him were compelled to resign and Strauss
himselfhad to leave the Canton. If he still lived and it were pos-
sible for him toreturn he would be hailed as a hero and receive the
highest honours whichit is in thepower of the Government and the
University to bestow." While Protestantism, therefore, is pursuing
itsnatural courseandreaching its due developement in rationalism,
itis folly, evenit were not untrue, to talk of numerousconversions to
itsranks from those of the Catholic Church. Itcannot hold its own
at home, and what hope is there that it can successfully wage war
outside of itsparticular realms 1

One of the chief accusations brought against
English rule inIreland ia the destruction caused

FAILUBE
OP TYRANNY,

by it to the industriesof the country. This ia not
denied. Itisacknowledged on every hand,and it
is generally assumed that, at least, that part of

thebad past is repented for,andits memoryheldin horror by every
honest Englishman. And yet a plea, a chief plea that is urged
against the concessionofHome Rule, has a leaning ina similar direc-
tion,and is also aimedat the injury of Ireland through industrial
pursuits. The legislationof the past destroyed industries that already
existed, and, one after another, put an eu<i to themall, with the
exception of the linen-tradeof Ulster. Legislation to-day aims at
preventing the renewal of Irishindustrial pursuits, and itis for this
end that in many or most instances,perhaps, so strong an opposition
is shown to the national party. The fear has arisen once more
of Irishcompetition,and no effort will be left untried in order to
thwart a measure that would lead to the revival of Irish trade.
There it a fear that if Home Rule were granted one of its first
measures would be the adoption of a tariff for the protectiof
of Irish manufactures and against this the whole force on
a formidable Knglish party will be employed. Indeed, there is
reasonto believe thatin this way the strongest oppositionto the Irish
cauee may be secured, and probably the coming elections inEngland
will be largely iafluenced by Buch anargument. Thematter doesnot,
however, he altogether in the handß of those whose interests will
lead them to deal with it in England. There is a certain way in
which the Irishpeople,if they findtheir lawfulaspirationsso impeded,
may make their weight felt by thosepeoplewho for their selfish ends
are seeking to injure them. It will be in the power of peoplein
Irelandabsolutely torefuse to take English goods, and there arenow
abundantrival markets from which they may derive a supply— as
wellas everyprospect of the increase of such markets. Nor can it
be doubted,seeinghow steadfast they havebeen, and how long and
fully they have now held together, but that,if the national leaders
make therecommendation to them, they will act uponit. Itmay be
a difficult thing todo, andmany temptations may arise to withdraw
them from carrying itout, but with the certain knowledge that the
fate of their countrydepends upon their action, they are ceitainly
equal to the task. It will,moreover,be in the power of Irisnmen
and their friends abroadto boycottEnglish goods— a thing that has
already been done in America by them, and,in our opinion not
altogether justifiably so far, but which, with the knowledge that
Ireland is being sacrificed tothe interests of English trade will be
done systematically, generally, and with all possible justification.
English manufacturers and merchants, have no longer the whole
matter in theirown hands, andhowever faithfully they follow in the
path of theirpredecessors,by appealing, according to the changed
circumstancesof the times, to the legislature to sacrifice the interests
of Irelandoncemore to those of the Sister Kingdom, they can suc-
ceed only ininflicting aninjury upon themselves. In this case the
past may try to repeat itseif, and we maybe given aproof of the
nature of that goodwill professed by many Englishmen towards Ire-
land and of the reptutance for the past that obtains among them.
ButIrelandis no longer bound and helpless at a tyrant's feet. Her
peoplebothat home andabroadhave now the power tohelp her,and
they surely do not lack the will. Itwill not be safe to put them to
the trial.

STUPID
BOASTING.

In turning overthe leaves of evangelical publica-
tions as weoccasionally do, nothing that we maet
withgivesus more amusement than the constant
repetition that stillgoes on concerning the con-

version to theBaying truths of the Protestant Gospel of crowds of
Catholic people. Inevery part of Europe it would seem, the good
work is proceeding, as it has gone on since the beginning of the
century,and the only wonder is how a Catholic church in any Con-
tinental or Irish parishstill preserves its congregation. Experience,
however, has taught us the valueof such boasts, and we have long
had a certain knowledge that the newly-formed Protestant com-
munities consisted chiefly of thin air— a material that could by no
means support the poor missionaries inanything like a comfortable
orbecomingmanner. We, on the contrary, receive many proofs of
the decay of the system which idle people foolishly represent as
"pre»ding amongCatholic peoplet,andit is certain thatit is on the

After anintervalof close upon twenty-five years
DION

BOTJCICAULT.
wehave this week renewedour acquaintance with
Mr. Dion Boucicault, as he appears npoa the
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Mr. Stout never again leaveoff trifling with politics, and, returningto n» nativedepths, set all this right for us once more? Hera is MRenan, then, who says that with advancing knowledge all thegoodthat is in the world must go clearly and cleverly out of it. "Arace,'he says, <" gives its flower whenitemerges from oblivion. Thebrilliant intellectualdevelopmentsproceed from a vast foundation ofunconsciousness Iwould almost say from vast reservoirs ofignorance." And,again, he says,

"Idread for humanity the daywhenknowledgeshall have penetrated all its strata. Whence, thenwould come the instinctive sentiments— bravery, which is soessentially hereditary, thatnoble love which has nothing to do withreflection, all those thoughts whichare not tob3b3 accounted for, whichare in us, yet independent of us, and form the best part of thaappanage of a race and of a nation7
"

Knowledge, then, mustprove the destruction of thenobler world,and the lie direct isgivento all the promises that have been made to us. A cowardly,un-loving, race must arise, all of whose thoughts shall be accounted forand measured out exactly. We must admit, meantime, that inphilosophic circlea especially the thoughts hitherto expressed havebeen whollyunaccounted for, unaccountable, and dependent on theLord knowswhat. Our philosophiccircles, moreover— the sun itselfof intellectual developments-founded on unconsciousness— andfaith, we always thought they did not know whatonearth they weretalking about-have proceeded from vast reservoirs of ignorance
Are wenot confirmed, indeed, in an ofc-repeated judgment? Bathave we discovered in these foundationsrevealed by M. Renan thesource of all the confusion and disturbance that trouble us ? Orwhence come these divisions, and who of all the sons of thephilo-sophers, or even of their fathers-orgrandmothers, for are they notall of a piece ?— shall furnish us witha trusty guide ? The philo-sophicditch is wide and deep,and very muddy ; who shall protect
us against it1

A FOOLHARDY FEAT.

character m men of similar kind and calling, the curatesdescribedby her, andMr. Boucicaultdoubly deserves a likepraise forthe work done by him both in his siudy and on the stageHe has given as Nature's gentleman as we ourselves haveknown him in Irelandunder many forms, and of various disposi-tions-battrue and manly,and aboveall refined at heart, whatevermight be theroughnessor wildnessof his outside. Tnat the effectproduced by Mr. Boucicaulfs work in England .nd the results thatfollowedincreating a sympathy for Irelandhave not been exagge-rated wehave seen quiteenough during this past week to assure us.A large audience every night has been enthusiastic in applaudingthese scenea of Irish life,and incidentsrelating to Irish "sedition."We all Of U8 were Jacobites when we read the Waverley Novels,and»J. T^ 'Boucicattlt'8 alienees, whatever may be themanner of their composition, are for the timebeing Fenians or Irishrebels of the last century, and something of the impression un-doabtedlyremains behind. A generous and sterlingpeople such asthatof GreatBritain,with all their faults, still are cannot give waytosuch feelings without retaining some remnant of them, and wecan well believethat the pity and interest that remained could notfail toexercise aninfluence in favourof the politicalprisoners. Thatkind thoughts towards theIrishpeoplegenerally arise from witnessingd"LPti!y\We ?Drßelveß? DrBelveB heard atoken the other night. It wast^M *P ArrahnaP<*ue<»>d a member of the audiencethS tV, eDd ab°Ut ShaUD remark^ "HeBays such prettythug,asIthink that Irish peoplealways do." In Mr. Boucicault,therefore we have not only the writer of genius and the perfectactor^but a man who in a veryuseful wayand one to be widely felthas been the benefactor of theIrish race. The support accorded toMr Bouccault by Mrs. Boucicault and the members of MessrsMcMahon and Leitch's company has been very effective. MrsBoucicault gives an admirable representation of the frank un-

fi fniKftur Bhg
K
rl'uintroUbleaDdperp)esity forthe *°st Part, butjustainedby ah,gh spirit set off by a spice of miBchief.8chief. Her ClaireFfolhottis exceptionally good. MissKate Douglas acts with greatintelligence as the peasant girl, and does not over-do the brogue.

m k ,' Hubert makeß a Particularly detestableHarvey Duff, andMichael Feeney,and satisfiesall our feelings as to the characters inquestion, and .hose they typify. Messrs. Appleton,Vernon,Gerald andtfalfealso do ample justice to thepartscommitted to them,andall theother membersof the company deserve a full meed of praise. ThePlays are admirably mounted and noihing has been left undone bythemanagement tosecure the enjoyment of the audience

A gentleman who came in on the Northern Pacific Railroadyesterday adds another to the list of startling ■'cowboy stories ofthe wild west When the train stopoed at Medora, the head-quarters of the Marquisof Mores and Theodore Roosevelr, some tenor a dozen cowboys, mounted on their typical horses of the plainswere cutting allkinds of capersand givinga sort of free show for theedification and amusement of the citizens and passengers. The boyahad just come in from a round up, and were flush with money andconsi lerably flushed with Dakota taaglefo.it. The railroad bride,which spans the Little Missouri river at this point is at least 100ftabove the surface of the water. To enable footmen to cross anarrow plank-walk— not more than two feet wide-is laid along onthe ties, from shore toshore, in the centre of the bridge. It requiressteady nervefor a man to mako the trip successfully, without losinghis balance and falling through between the ties into the river farbelow, which, of cmrse, would mean certain death. Two of thecowboys, more reckless than their companions, lode their horsesupon the track at a rapidg-ut, and then, in single file, dashed on thebridge and made for the other side, fl* ing along tne narrow plankwalk ]ust as if they were racing across the prairie after an obstre*p.-rom bovine
The spectators were thrilled with horror, and expected to seethe twodaring men dashed to deathat every jump the horses madeIberiders yelW-d vociferously, androHe with thesame easy confidencethey always diaplay when at home on the plains. (Xie of them wassomewhat in advance of the other, and the passengers wereastonished and their suspense greatly relieved when he reached ibeother side safely and gavev.nt to a regular yell of triumph. Buthis companionwas not so lucky. He was within thirty yards of theend of the bridge, going at full speed, when the horse stumbledThe rider wasseen to sway to and fro for a few seconds and to makea desperateeffort topull the animal on its feet again,and then Inthwent down ina heap. The crowd of lookers on, with one imDulsegave vent to a cry of terror, and a number of people started outout on the bridge to render assistance to the seemingly unfortunatefellow. But almost immediately the fallen cowboy arose, helpedthe noiseupon itsfeet in some miraculous way,mounted, andclearedthe remaining space with a rush, yelled like a demon as he flewdown the track on the other side, inhot pursuit of his companion,who was almostout of sight, and running as if he were trying toget out of the way of a cyclone. If horse or rider was injuredneither showed signs of it from the distance that intervened. Evi-dently the horse fell over on its t-ide on the board walk andmanag-dto keepits legs free from the spaces between the ties, thus saving

itself from serious injury. It was oneof the most foolhardy feats
onrecord.— *.Paul Pioneer Prcit,.

Positively the philosophyof the times is full ofconfusion and disturbance. There is no trustingit
♥>, *"* v ■ v- u

aQtl if We mUBt look alto?ether to it for guidance'
the ditch m which we may eventually find ourselves will probably beboth broad and deep. We have beea expecting all kinds of finethings toarise from the march of knowledge. Pmlosophers amongouselves of all calibres, from the utmost Behemoth to the slim youth-mentally considered of course, who is among;thc pund.ts as Mr.Winkle wasamongsportsmen, or Mr.Tupman atnonj?beaux,have notceased topromisethat asenlightenmentdevelopeditself wasor by themand their followers developed,mor, and mo.c, all that wasrusty andworthless in the past should be destroyed and everything that issupernaland belongs to the empyrean should become as common asblackberries,not that they are by anymeans common in New Zea-land but that is beside the question. It is embarrassing, thereforeof the leaders of the philosophic sect to contradict thepromises thatare co plentifully made by their followers among ourselves and to
giveus reason todoubt as to whether those followersare, indeed, asthey are by no means backwardin boasting, the pioneers of abettercivilisation,andof aperiod of fulfilled hopes. If they arenot so inact. wearedrivenuponan unpleasing doubt, for, unless those whotalk like whales can show themselves to be in fact something morethan mere littlefishes, the place that is theirs by right is not one tobe much admired. The colony, inshort, has a right to call on ourphilosophers for reassurance, and for some proof that they have notall along been fooling us.-Nobody need ask them to render anaccount of their having made fools of themselvesfor were they notfree agents and unaccountable, and the freaks of nature, mo-coverare not to be called in question, and besides, as weshall see furtheron, the best of thoughts, and how could our philosophers have anyothers ? arenot tobe accounted for. But here is one of the leadingphilosophersof the day, a very prince among the men who hold nocreed,and who yet assures us that theacquis.tion of knowledge bidsfair t.o play the mischief with the future of the world. And thisprediction,indeed ls evenworse than that of Mr. Proctor's cometwhich isexploded now but some yearsago made us believe toourcon-sternation that pro-ress wasabout to be removed to a position mwoich all its efforts must be commenced anew. Surely it is some-thing much worse to find that progress must go on butthat n will bring with it deterioration and catastropheAllour feelings, we say,are reversed,all .the lights of our lyceumsaremere dips, and darkness grows visible. Confusion and distur-bance emanating from philosophy are the order of the day Will

Feeble ladies, aged person*., weakly chiidien, persons of sedentarybabits, all need American Co.'s Hop Biters drulv. Believe.
LondonTruth, discussing: recent Iri-,h agriculturalstatisticssays:'"

Igive itasmy deliberate opinion that the inhabitants of Arran-
moreought, in justice, to pay no rent whatevei. There is nothm" inArran of any value at all winch h is not been fished up outof the'seahy the poor people. The island is asmuch theirs as if they hadmade
it with their own hands. With tbeir own hands they have,mosttrulyand literally, made it, so faras it is a placecapable of support-
ing human hfs. They ought to btandabsolutely lent free. Ideclare,if Iwere anArran fisherman,Iwould sooner throw my rentinto theAtlantic Ocean than pay it to any landlord whatever. Arran is, nodoubt, an extreme sample, but what is true of Arran k> the fullestextent is true also,ina somewhat lesser degree,of all the islaudg,andof verymany other parts of Ireland,"

3
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OTAGO WOOL STORES, Rattray and Castle Streets
DUNEDIN.

THE NEW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY (LIMITED),

Desire tocall the attention of
WOOLGROWERS, FARMERS, AND OTHERS

To the facilities which they can offer for the disposal of Stock
Produce,&c, in theDunedin Marketby their

REGULAR AUCTION SALES, EXTENSP7E STORAGE ACCOM-
MODATION, AND CONVENIKNT SHIPPINGARRANGEMENTS.

FAT STOCK
Issold by auctionat the Burnside Yards, nearDunedin, onWednes-
days, from10.45 a.m.

STORE STOCK.
Sales privately,or by auction, asmay be arranged.

WOOL, SHEIPSKINS, RABBITSKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, &c.
are disposedof by auction at their Warehouse on Mondays, at 2.15
p.m., and Wool during the Season on Special Days, the Bales being
previously on show on a well-lighted wool floor, with ample con-
venience for proper inspection by buyers.

GRAlN.— Periodical Sales are held at the Company's Stores in
addition to transactions by private contract.

LAND.— Arrangementscau be made for public Auctionat any
time to suitVendois and Buyerb' convenience.

Inall cases the Produce is carefully inspectedand valued by tne
Company's Representatives,and every endeavour made to protect
Constituents interests. In the event of wool not being sold when
offered it can be shipped to the LondonMarket at an expense for
warehouse charge of only ONE SHILLING per Bale. The position
of the Company as the largest Importers of Wool to the Home
Market, and the personalattention given to everyconsignment, are
sufficient guaianrees that Shippers' Interests are studied and willnot
be sacrificed.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES
aremade toConsignors, and everydespatch observed in making up
Account-sales andremitting proceeds. Advauces are made also on
Stations and Farm Properties,and on Growing Clips of Wool and
Gram Crops.

MEMORANDUM FOR GUIDANCE OF COUNTRY
CONSTITUENTS.

FAT STOCK for sale at Burnside should be consigned to that
Station to the order of the Company.

WOOL. SKINS, GRAIN, &c. to be offered in the Dunedin
Market should be consigned to the Company's Siding, Dunedin.
(Arailway siding, runningthrough the Store its entire length,gives

unexcelled facilities for unloading and loading trucks, withcom-
plete protection from the weather.)
WOOL and OTHER PRODUCE not tobe offered in the Local

Maiket, but for Shipment to London,should be consigned to Port
Chalmers to the Company's order.

Ineverycaseit isstrongly recommended that Advice, with full
particuiais,be sent by Post to the Company. Dunedin, before or along
with the goods, inorder thatno delay or error may occur in taking
delivery.

Printed Waybills, Consignment Notes, or Sample Bags will be
sent by leturn post on application.

WOOLSACKS and CORNSACKS bupplied at Lowest Market
Rates.

The New Zealand Loanand Mercantile Agency Company(Limi-
ted) act as Agents for Maiden Island Guanu— universally acknow-
ledged to be a most Valuable Fertiliser.

Any further particulars will be furnished by
DONALD STRONACH, Manager,Dunedin.

Offices:Bond Street Dunedin

SPECIAL DRAPERY ANNOUNCEMENT.

C.T OIIN SO N AND CO.,. MaclactG.yn Street.
DUNEDIN,

Have the pleasureto inform the pub) c of this City and the Province
generally that they have opened out a

SPLENDID STOCK
Of New Spring andSummer

DRAPERY AND C LO T H IN
Puichased in the Best Markets of the World.

We beg toremind you that we have markcel our Goods at the
Y E R V LOW EST PRICES

Obtaining inDunedin.

We have a Grand Stock of New Prints, Galatfas, Sateens,
Merinos, French Cashmeres. Homespun Twe< d«, French Serges, Nun's
Wiling", etc. Co«tnme«. Mantles, Millinery Silks, Underclothing,
Coi'-e1". Baby Linen. Sunshades. Umbrellas, Sheetings. Calicoes,
Linen?,Towels, Tablings,1lokings, Shntinps, Cretonnes, Lace Cur-
tain=. Hannels. Blankets, Quills, Gloves, Hose,Fancy Goods, Laces
Ribbons, etc. Men's and Boys' Clothing of all descriptions Shirts
Drawers. Hats, Scarfs, etc., etc., etc.

CAN FRANCISCO MAIL SERVICE KOR 1885.

Leave Leave Leave T T Leave THoki- Grey- West- £ cave £**" Inver- n
Lea"

tika. mouth. port. Plcton- Nelson-
careill. Dunedin

Jan 2Jan 1Jan 1Jan 1Jan 3Jan 2Jan 3Jan 30 Fan 29Jan 29 Jan 2<dJan 31Jan 3"'Jan 31
Feb 27 Fnb 26 Feb 26|Peb 26 Feb 28|Feb 27|h'eb 28Mar 27 Mar 26 Mar 26 Mar 26 Mar 28 Mar 27iMar 28
April 24 April 23 April 23 April 23!April 25 April 24April 25
May 22Miy 21May 21 May 2llMay 23 May 22 May 23June 19 June 18 June 18 June 18June 20 Jun« 19June 20
July 17 July 16 July 16 July 16 July 18,JuIy 17 July 18
Aug 14 Aug 13 Aug 13 Aug 13 Aug 15|Aug 14Aug 15Sept llPept 10Sept 10 Sept ldSept 12Sept 11Sept 12
Oct 9 Oct 8 Oct 8 Oct 5 Oct 10 Oct 9Oct 10
Nov 6Nov 5Nov 5 Vov. 5Nov 7Nov 6 Nov 7

Leave Leave Leave T \ , j Leave A .
Lyttel- Welling- New Ply- ea.ve ' _£ eaTe Auck- r

Anlyelye

ton. ton. mouth. Napier. < Thames landi London.

Jan 3 Jan 4Jan 5 Jan 3Jan 5Jan 6 Feb 13
Jan 3liFeb 1Feb 2Jan 31 Feb 2Feb 3!Mar 13
Feb 28'Mar l'Mar 2,Feb 28 Mar 2M ir 3'April 10
Mar 28|\lar 29 Mar 3O'\Jar 28 Mar 30, Mar 31,May 8
April 25|Apiil 2fiADiil 271 \pril 25 April 27 April 2^June 5May 23May 24 May 25 vay 23 May 25 May 2*- July 3
June 20 June 21June 22 lime 20June 22 June 23July 31

18jluly 19July 20 July ISJuly 20July 21 \ug 28
Aug 15Aug 16 Aug 17 \ug 15 \ug 17Aug IS^cpt 25
!-ep 12 Sept 13(Sept 14 Sept 12 Sept 14 Sept ]sOel 23Oct 10 Oct 11 Oct 12 Oct 10Oct 12 Oct 13 Nov 20
Nov 7 Nov B,Nov 9Nov 7Nov 9Nov 10Nov 18

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

/^jsßijj^ "VT TM M O AND BLAIR
$WgS}z£§k I Have REMOVED from
\*l?^Ss^*'/ Princes Street South

\§|^§^ LOWER HIGH STREET
(Near theRailway Station).

Seeds of theBest Quality for the Farm andGarden.
FARM SUNDRIES, HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES, ETC.

Ty 11ITAKER BROTHERS,
CATHOLIC DEPOT (P.O. BOX 91).

Wellington.

NEW SUPPLIES PER DIRECT STEAMER.

Mitchel's History of Ireland, 2s; Jail Journal, and Last Conquest
of Ireland (peihaps). Is 3d ;Life of Thomas Francis Measlier, Is, 3d :
Poems by Speranza (Lady Wilde), Is 3d Fatter Buikes lectures,
Is 3d, and Refutation of Frnudc. Is 3d ; Ihc lush Amencan Bugadc.
Is3d :Mclleniy's Insh Tales. Is3d ; Life of Michael Da\nt. Is 3d;
Dick Massey, a tale of the 111--I1 Evictions. Is .'id, IlMoiy of the
Irish Brigade in the service of Fiance,12^,Daunt s Catechism lli>-toi\
of Ireland, Is3d; Complete Work- of the Mo-t Rev. John Iluphcs,
2 vols. in 1, 21s; Lutheran Ili^tonral Pen trait by J. Verres-. D.I)

'

14s 6d. net; Life and Iabouis of St.Thomas of Aejuin. by thu Most
Rev. Bede Vaughan. 21s; Life cf Aichtushop Spalding, 11s net;
One Hundred Short -ermons, 12s :Life of the Bh«-sed Virgin, Illus-
tratedby AbbeOrsini,ISs G<i ,Lif° 1 f Chnst.Pc Lign;-,18-6, Cardinal
Manning's The Eteinal Pncsihnod, 5s Gd ; Chaiactenstics of Car-
dinal Manning, 6s 6d;Mulloi's The Clcrgj and the l'ulpit. Is C 1, net.
Sacred Rhetonc, by the Author of Piogiamrne of Strnions, 5s (id,
Allocutions on Liturgical Observances and Ritual Functions, fy simeauthor, 7s; Chateaubnanei's Genus of Christiamt_y, 11s, C'atho'ic
Church and Christian State,bj Cardinal Hercenrother, 2 \nls ,21s;
Christ and the Church. Rev. Thomas Preston, 5s 6d Butler's Lives of
IheSaints, 12iok,half calf, -jjRs ;Christian Politeness, 4d ami Is 3d ,
Cardinal Newman's The Via Media of the Anclican Cbuich, 2 vols,
14s Gd ; Sermons on Various Occasions, 7s , Piesent Po-ition ofCatholics in England, 7s Gd ; Verses on Various Occasions, Gs 8d
Oxford University S Tmons, Gs; The Grammar of Assent. 8s fid ,
Discourses to Mixed Congregations, 7s; Development of Clui^ti.mDoctrine, 7s 6d ; Discussions and Arguments, 7s: loss and Gain.
the Story of a Convert. Gs 6d;Glories of Mary. Is 3d:DOOI of the
Tabernacle.2s :Angel of the Altar, 2s Gd. The Manst and ClnistMu
Brothers' School Bookskept in stock.

Liberal Discounts to the Clergy, Religious, and Libraries

W II1 T A X E R BROTHERS

CatholicJDepot (p.o. box 91).

WELLINGTON.



BY ROSA MULHOLLAND,
AUTHOR OF "THE WILD BIKDS OP KILLEEVT," ETC.

CHAPTER XXVIII.-(Continued)
That is true," said Paul diyly. "It is a view of the matterwhichIdid not take before ;but then— suppose 1 turn into a miser,and some bold kinsman comes forward and murders me? It mi^htbe wiser to take the thing into my own bands ?"

°
"Nonsense!" said Ka'herine. ''Ifotbid you to ruin yourselfby anything so silly. Have a little patience, and don't believe inbogies. The old man will die, and you will get possession of all thewealth. You will leave this mouldy place and become a greatmanmEngland, where taste and money are appreciated. You are cul-tivedand accomplished. You can have your will of all the goodthings of the world. You may mairy the handsomest woman ofyour time-but oh, Iforgot! Ibeg your pardon !" and Katherineglanced at May, and laughed in make-believe confusion.But May was bravely ather post, andout-laughed her."G° °n Please>" she sald blithely. "Go on,and finish the storyWe must let nothing interfere with the hero's grandeur. You mustwed him to a princess— unless, indeed, you can find an unmarriedqueen. You are boundnot to stop until you haveplaced him on athrone."
"I am bound to no such thing!" said Katherine pettishly.And he Bhall not go on a throne, for kings are wretched creatures.""Well," said May,

"
that does not prove that yourhero may notbe a king. You have not done anything for him yet to pievent hisbeing a very wretched creature :but all Isay is Ibis, that Ihope hewill be allowed to look after his poor subjects" in these pait,. Thereis a long account due to them from the fore-fathers of his inajes'y.We will include the settling of this among the pleasures you havementioned."

Katherine laughed a cynical laugh. " No, indeed !
'

she said,"no such thing! My hero .shall send Tober. evil to the hammer'He shall fly from this land of beggars andof bogs. He shall level"in his inheritance, not squander it fur nothing."
"We talk about 'mv hero.' and 'my hero,'" said May, smil-ingly; "but the heir of Tobereevil must* declare for himself. Lethim speak and siy if he will turn bis back upon his people.'
Both bright pair of e^es were tinned on Paul. May's with moreeagerness and anxiety lurking in them than their o.iner eaml thatthey s-hould betray. Paul grew troubled and embarrassed undertheir gaze."Idon't know."he said ;

"
Iam not prepared to declare ; butIam not sure that the wisest plan for the future master of i'obereevilwould not be to get iid of the whole thine, and leave the cuibc audthe woods to rot or flourish as they please. '

May grewpale ; but she answered readily, before Katheiine hadtime to speak.
"Will, there will be time enough to decide when the n<*htmoment cooks. In the meantime, is it not time that this moeun»ehould brpak up ?

' °
Andthe meetingdid break up. Katherinebad achieved tiiumphenough to last her for onenight, and went sinkingduwn the cloisteis

to her chamber. She sang her h>,'ht song while she unbound hergolden hair, and put off her je\ul- and her laces and her gown ofglittering silk ;and she fell asleep mailing, and dnamtthat May was
weepingat her door, but she would nut let her in. Yet May w.ts
not wet-ping,only lying awake in pain, with wide-open ey-s andfiercely throbbing heart; for tears could not save Paul, howe\er
strength and couragemight.

All the courage was needed, and needed yet more urgently asdays and weeks went on. The change in Paul became moie muktd,
and Katherine's subtle power gaih-ied closer loind him, while h.rcunning boldness kept him farther out of the ie«ch of Ma\ 's whole-some influence. Her convocationran uponmoney and power, uponthe folly of a man's not enjoying what.-vei he comd touch, upon theuselessnesg of >-o-cailed benevolent ende ivours to do good to one vfellow-creatures; and every hour Paul bhowt d a moie restlessimpatience top ssess the inhentaoce which the mis r had pioraise-1
should be his. His temper was altere1 ;every iln k- rim,'shadow hadbecome a sombre cloud, every gl, am of his good old liumoi appearedonly under the guiseof a feverish hilarity. X ithenne amused himwith stories of the gay world, where people did what they p,easedwithout trouble about duty,and inperiect freedom from the thialdomof what stupid people call conscience, bhe showed him that life insuch a dreary corner of the work! as this, was no better thau thatof the mole in the earth;that gaiety and excitement and luxuiywere the only things that make existence worth having. And whenKatheiine talked she banished the devil of gloom that "tormeute t hissoul, but only that, whenshe had ceased, sevenothcis might entei mfcand take possession of it ; while May became like some- pale spiritFhovenngon the threshold of this dwelling which hid been her own,and kept aloof by the demons that had driven her out.

Ithad taken three strange months to bring things to this point,
and one bleak day in March Katherine took a Jancv to walk out byherself, away from Monasteries, and towards the Woods of l'obeieevil.It wasa gray morning,wi'hacold and scithing wind;nutKathenne
was he dtby andstrong, and clad so as to defy fie bitter w<atber.She Wasall wiapped up iv furs, and cairied a giy hat and f.a hnsupon her head. .As she walked along the road, p" opi cuuriesi>dtoher, and lookedafter her; fur tier beauty shone duzzlmgly m thech.ll ot the coloili ss day.

Itseemed to amuse her to be out thus alone, aid on an ci r.T-d ofher own;for r^he laughed plea-autly to h. rsjlf as sue w nt alonj.She sometimes looked behind het. hut she did not stop atall till si chad come to the entrance of the Tooereevil Woods, then sue stoolstill andgazed at them. Katherine Archbold, hadm.t the least shareof superstition orof poetry inhernature ;yet her mind, as she gazedat the trees, was filled with the recollection of the story of their

CHAPTER XXIX.
TWO CONGENIAL SOULS,

Kathenne had not been long in this uncomfortable spot wheashe heird a sound which, fearlessas she was,caused her amomentary
shock. To hear a footstep in such aplace was startling. Yet there
wasa cracking of the underwood to be detected through, or rather
on the suiface of, the ioarof the woods. Her eyesbeing now used tothe darkness, distiuguised the outline of a woman's form which was
groping its way among the bushes. Presently a scream from thenew-comer announced fear at the glimmer of Miss Archbold's whitefur-i. The figure fell and cowered on the ground;and Katherine
amused heiselt for some minutes with the terrors of this unknownaud silly wretch. Tuen she touched the prostrate body with the toeof her little boot."" Git up quickly," she said, '" whoever you maybe 1"

The creauue. an old woman, revivtd at the human voice,andgatheiedheisclf grot, squely into a sitting posit.on. They comd seeeach other now,howevei dimh. Kuhenne 1<oked like somebeauti-
ful fairy, who hid cimsen fur i,oquod cud to pay a visit to this spot;
the odier like some witch in her famdar haunt;for the old womaa
wasugly, andshe was wend. In short, she was Tiboie."Iknow \e now!

'
.she cried;"1 know y> now' Ye're Sir

J >hn Archbol .b duigLter fiom beyant themountain. Many a timeIhave heard o' the benny o' yer taee, an' the baidness o' yer heart.Iknow ye by yer hau ;for though my eyes is not go jd, Icansee
the glint o't. Itook ye for an augel, an' I'm not good company lor
angels—

not till my bun Con's some way s ttled to his pioperty.
Wueu Simon gives him hib rights, then I'll settle to goodness, butpeople can t get then wills wut the giaeeo' God about them. An I'm
bound toeetmy will wLobumdever lends me a nand."' Come,' said Katbeune, "this is inteiesting. My dear wise
woman.Ithank \ou for your compliments, and lam deligutjd to
make )our acquaintance. V,)U thought you had something pood,
and you find you have something naughty; so you become quitefriendly,and tell m- your secicts. Notning could pie t»e me more.Itgne- me intensepleaMiie to meet with people who intend to have
their will. And who lsyoui boy Con— and what is he to Simon?

'
She knew the st >ry well, but chose tohear ithorn libbie."'

He s mv Mister's own son, au' Mmou's nephew," she aaid
"■An' I've sworn an oithiri ray knees thit he suail oe master oTobfeevil There was a will that was nearly signed whin PaulFini^ton h,1 cut in a.iHum dus out o doors. Ive been S'arvm'\uiid r wid the black-b, etle-s an' ihe rats: an' I'm buubd to havemy lew ml. 11l u<A back lo his kitchen, an' I'll put, my boy intoPaul ",shots. I've been beimiugon the hilU; but it's little I'll think
o that whenI \e gut the uumey-bags in my clut' hes ;an' I'm come
this _ way tlmmgh the woods in h..p. s o lueetin' somethin' wicked
tha \l hilp -ne. Iheiedube dewls an' badspiiits always livin' in
th.> t'uees— l'm notuirud o' them if they d give me a Lnd ;butI'm mortal fcare1 o' the angels, for they might keep me from mv
will '

Kathrrine looked at the creature with admiration. Winre inall the land coul 1 bhe niece with anuhiug so congenial as tins hag,
who had thus avowed a puipose which had made them enemies atonce' "For I." thougut Kaihenne. "have determined tnat PaulFinmon shall be master ot lobeieevil, and Iam resolved to havemy
wnl. And this creature is al-o bent upon foicing fate, &o that heCon shall take bis place. Yet we shall be fnends in spite of thislittle difference.

'
'■ My dear soul." said she, '■sit down on this stump and tellmeall about it. lam anxious to hear your plans. What do jou mean

to do in oid'-r to mm Paul Funsion ? ""Iwould not tell \oi!," said Tibbie, "only that Iknow you are
hard-hoai ted. IfI thought you soft an' good, Iwouldn't open myli|stove, not if yepia>ed me on \er kuee.s. For Paul Fiuiston's
the suit that women like-. '" l'.iu he ii itool, '-a d Kath-rm>, "" an nnpo-tor,and abeggar.
who imi-t be turn'd b\ ti'f shouldeih out of t ,c eountty."

libbie ciowed, and el t|>pi> 1 her hand;, with delight. "Ohinusha ! ' sh. c leu ; \\ou have the puity tuii_rue in jourhead."""How do \ -v mem t> do it?
'

asked Kunuine. "Don't beafiaul to ull me, lor theie is no one wi hiu miles of us. Snail you
give Inm a taste of nightshade, or a little hemlock tea?"'" No, 'saul Tibbie, doubtfully, as if the idea had not startledher, but wa«s familiar to her mind. ""Ihave thought o' that, an'
thought o't, an' 111 thry another way. I'll do itby a charm. An
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THE WICKED WOODS OF TOBEREEVIL. origin ; but §h« had no shudder for the cruelty of the wholesilemurder that had driven their roots into the soil. She was nottioubW about freezingmothers and babes,aid famished men. bhethought only of the success of these strong woods which had boforced their roots into the sa i, reluctant land,covering many amilewiih their mighty limbs She had a vast admiration for anything
that had triumphed, andshe gloried in the triumph of the trees.Havinggnzed at them, the dived in among them, walkingovertheme k primroses,and neverseeing the young violets. She plungedinto the thickets, and amused herself by forcing her way through Theunderwood, righ ing with stubborn branches that barred her waydelighted when she could break them and trample them under foot.'The trees thrust her back ;but she had her way in spite of them
conveying herself into ceitain of their fastnesses, where humanfootstep seldom ma<ie its way. She found a pillared chamber ofgloom, where the sun could never shine, and by the gradualspreadofwhose impenetrable ioof the faithful light of the stars had been oneby oneput out. Perpetual darkness reigned in this spot, and therewas also a ceaseless sound of disturbance ;for the roar of swayingmiles of wood surged above and below in continual thunder. Eventhe mildest airs of heaven seemed to have secret stings, which goaded
the TobereevilWoods unceasingly into motion and sound. The dark-
ness andconfusion weie very awful in this sjlitary dungeon, whichthe trees had made for themselves. It seemed like a meeting.p ace
for evil spirits. Kathenne approved of it, and, inorder to enjoyherself, took her seat on a fallen trunk over which she hadstumbled.
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TO THE CATHOLIC CLERGY, SCHOOLS, SOCIETIES, tec.

V ,(n wr ***) A -Jtli sent toall parts
,jVA>SL Jfrfai^ s^t***-*^ *~ *> ? of the Colony for~"^*S*~'

SlCLife / % CERTIFICATES,_-_JJ*"lMßßij^L^^. -k^W *** '§ir SCHOOL BOOKS,
lililil9lis^BSi' Vll ■ "mlt CATECHISMS,

««^.*
Punedln. |[ Every description of

EUROPEAN CIVILISATION—
Protestantism and Catholicity Compared in their Effects onthe Civilisation of Europe, withnotes byRev. James Palmes Price16s ;by post, 17s 6d.

'

Pure Wax Candles for the Altar,size 4;price4s per pound.

J. A. M A C E D O,
202 Princes Street

DUNEDIN.

DOTAGO WOOL SALEP, 1885-86.ONALD REID AND CO.Wool and Produce Bbokkbb,
'*

Havemuch pleasure in announcing that theOTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGEis now ready for the reception of the ensuing clip, andbeing very spacious,
BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,

and built specially for themost effectivedisplay of the Wool, itoffer*unequalledadvantages togrowers. Amplespace being available,
there is now roomfor

THE FULLERr DISPLAY OF SAMPLE BALES,which,inthe case of Farmers' Clips, consistof the entire consignment.
The most careful Attentionis given to the Valuation of all Lots,whether Large or Small, andevery endeavour is made to secure thepossible market value for the consignments,an additionalguaranteeto vendors beingthat weact strictly as SELLINGBROKEUS ONLYon commission. Our FIRST SALE will be held early ia NOVEM*BER,and thereafter.

Sales willbe held everyWeek during the Season,and proceedspaidover within Six Days of Sale.Inthe case ofWoolofferedfor sale andnot sold,the charges areOneShilling per Bale only.
Wool packs, Sewing twine, Sheepsheara, Boiled oil, and Stationstoressupplied of best quality at current rates.

MONASTERY O*1 THE IMMACULATE;~CoSI
CEPTION, NELSON.

There will be for the future two separate Boarding Schools theHigh and the Select.
'

TERMS:
High School ... ... 40 guineas per annum.Select School ... ... £30 per annum.Tbe ordinary courseat theHighSchool includes French,Illumina-ting, and all kiuds of Fancy Woik.

Parents wishing to send their childreu to the Convent asBoarders should apply immediately to theRev Mother Prioress trom«vbom all further particulars may be obtained
THE DUNEDIN DENTAL SURGERY,

Over Mr. Bannister's Octagon Drug Hall,
Corner georgk Street and Octa&on.

SM V E R S AND Co" DENTAL SURGEONS.
Specialists in Artificial Dentistry.

Guarantee success in themost difficult cases.
SINGLE TOOTH, 10s. SETS EQUALLY MODERATE A

Entrance Piivate Door.

jy/TESSRS. COLE AND SPRINGER b^i^s^cTfuli^
to inform their friends and the public generally that theynave Purchased the Business lately earnedon by Ur. John Lewis,and intendcairying on the same in conjunction with their presentbusiness.

Funerals conducted in Town or Country in first-class style an
to suit a'l Classes. Cnarges inall cases stuctly moderate. COLE ANDSPKINGEK, Undertakers, Builders, and "Fuueral Furnishers 15George street, Dunedin.

NOTICE.
Correspondents andcontributors are requested to post theirmanuscripts bo that they may reach us at latest on Wednesdaymorning. We cannot guarantee tbe immediate publication of any-hing received by us on Thursday, whea we go to press.

THE DON TAILORING COMPANY-*- Geoeoe Strekt, Dtjnedin.

A LONG FELT WANT.
Th« Company is formed by a Co-operation of JourneymenTailors, for the supply to the Public of Clothing, made to fit at theLowest Possible Prices.
The Garments will be all Tailormade,but sold at the samepriceaa the Common Ready Made Article.

Mr. Hyde, for many yearsCutter and Manager of theDon Tailor-
ing Company,London,will act in the samecapacity in this Companyand willpersonally wait on everycustomer, so that aperfect fit andgeneralsatisfaction will be secured.

The Company'sspeciality will be English Tweed Trousers, madeto measureat 12s 6d with 15 per cent, added for Customs duty, and
superior Colonial Tweed Trousers at 17s 6d, made and finished topleasethemost fastidious.

As regards theEnglish Tweeds the Prices will be exactly thesameas sold by the Don Company, London, with tbe Customs dutyadded;and the Colonial Tweeds willbe correspondingly low priced.
Suits of both English and Colonial Tweeds will be made toScT6 equally cheap. Pricesranging from 50s, with Customs duty
'

As on all sound Co-operativeprinciples, the Company must com-mand an extensive Ready Money trade to succeed,and under no cir-cumstances will credit be given.

ALL GOODS MARKED INPLAIN FIGURES.
The Manager would specially recommend that in placing yourfirst order, be careful to state your own ideas of fashion, etc. " fitbeingguaranteed,yourultimate approvalwill be absolutely secured.

Note the Address ■

THE DON TAILORING COMPANY,
(Opposite Inglis),

GEORGE STREET, DUNSDIN.

WHAT IS GREENER THAN GRASS?

rpHE man who DOES NOT buy his HATS of
A. MASTERS AND CO.,

Princes Street,

DUNEDIN.

rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING ANP AGENCY COMPANY,

oi Princes Street, Dunedin,

Have on hand the LARGEST STOCK of

PIANOS! PIANOS!

ORGANS! ORGANS!
And HARMONIUMS '

Iv New Zealand to select from at
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,

Or on the
C3T TW O YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM.^*

PleAsk Note.— No matter where you live you can obtain any

andth
C"BKATED INSTRUMENTS by paying « SnailD^and tha balance extendingoverTWO YEARS.

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY.AndSpecial Terms arr toTeachersand the Profession.

Note the Address.31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. REIDLE,

Manager.



THE LAST SLAVE AUCTION IN ST. LOUIS.
(" Moro

"
in the Cleveland Leader.)

Thk last public sale of slaves in St. Louis, Mo., was in January, 1857
or 1858. A Cleveland gentleman who was present recently describedthe scene tome. The auctioneer was named Lynch, and the saletook place on the courthouse steps. A crowd of 50 or75 menhadcollected tobid on th« blacks they wanted,and topick up bargains
if any were offered. Well in front,clad inoveralls andcowhide boots
and ornamented with short black pipes were four Irishmen. They
talkedamong themselves and gibed the deep-mouthed auctioneer.Americans and Germans stood aboutinsilenceas if the sale of humanbeings was properenough. The Irishmen, however, werein for fun
as well as mischief. Directly a woman was brought out. Sne wasoldand thinly clad."

How much do Ihear for this woman ?
"

screamed tbe
auctioneer." Be jabers, he'asellin' his wife."exclaimed one of the Irishmenloud enough tobe heardin thenextblock."

Thai's nothis wife, Pat," said the second Irishman. "
She's

his mother. Did yeever see the like1"he continued,turning to his
companions. "Just think of a,' man who'll offer his ould mother
to thehighest bidder. Isupposeyellbe fur selling yer father next,"
he screamed to the auctioneer. The crowd yelled with delight andLynch ordered the slave back to his pen. No one would bid a cent.The good-humouredsarcasm of the merry sons of Ireland was toomuch for the auctioneer. He coloured up, bit his lips, but wisely
heldhis peace.

A mother andher child werebrought out next. Thechildclung
to its mother's neck andhid its innocent face in the folds of a faded
redkerchief. The womanevidently was nostranger to the block, for
she looked the crowd over with adefiant eye and smiled scornfully
whenshe bad takenin tbe scene."

A healthy mother and her young one
—

who will start the bid-
ding?

"
cried the auctioneer glancing suspiciously at the Irishcon-

tingent."Well, did yeever ?
"'

said Pat, removing hia pipe and drawing
bis wristband across a wide expanse of mouth.

"The bloody thief
wants to sell his ownsister.""

It'shis wife, sure," exclaimeda red-haired companion of Pat,"an' the young one she's got is his daughter. See ibenoses. If his
n >se isn't like the young one's may St. Peter shut the dure inme
face."

The crowd roared afresh. Lynch glared at the row of Irishmen
and vainly asked for an offer. No one wouldrespond, and Pat andhis friends continued their jeers."

Kiss the ould woman before she goes,'" said one." Bring out yer grandfatherand thereat of the family,"cried the
second."

Theyoung one has hair like its lovin' father," screamed the
third."Hooray for free America," screamed the fourth, waving adilapidatedhat abovehis bead.

The spectators laughed immoderately, while Lynch became so
furious that he declared the sale at an end, and immediately slunk
oat of sight, and there were no more auctions of that kind in St.
Louis.

that's what brought me here to-day. There's roots that does begrowin in divil's places like this ;an' if yecancatch them, an'keepthem, ye may do anything ye like.""Roots !said Katherine. And whatdo youdo with them T
""Borne needs wandoin1,and some another,"said Tibbie. "The

best of all is a mandhrake, for that's a devil in itsel'. Itlooks likea little man, and ye haag it up in a corner where it can see y«
walkin'about. Bo long as ye threat it well, it'll bring ye the luck
o' the world. Igo sarcbiag through every bad place in the woods,
andon mountains, turnin' up the stones, and glowerin1 under thebushes,hopin' to find a mandhrake that'll do my will. If Ican findhim, oh, honey! won't Imake my owa o' the miser 1 I'll make
thekeys dance out o' hia pockets, and the money bags dance out o'
theholeshe has hid them in, an' the goold jump out o' thebags into
Tibbie'a pockets. I'll make him burn the will that has Paul in it,
an' write out another that'll put Conin his place. I'll have all myownway; an' the oald villian may break his heart anddie widoutmeneedin' to lift ahand againsthim.""Capital!

"
cried Katherine; hut where will you find the

mandrake f Are you sure that itgrows in this country at all ? And
suppose it doei, don't youknow that to suit your purpose it must
spring from amurderer's grave? Then, even when itis found, there
is danger in getting possession of it. It screams when its root is
torn from the earth, and its shriekkills the person who plucks it."

Tibbie's face fell as she listened. "You're larnder norme," she
said. "

An1areye tellin'me the truth?
""Ortainly, tbe truth," said Katherine.

Tibbie lifted up her voice, and howled with disappointment."
Everythingagin me," she said,rockingherself dismally;"butI'm

not goin' to be baffled. I'll cross the Bays if yell tell me the
counthry whereit'll be found. I'll get somebody to pluck it for me
that'll not know the harm;for Itell ye that Iam bound to get mywill,"

Katherine stood looking on, while the creature thus bemoaned
herself."There,now," she said presently, "don'tcry any more. Ihave
amandrake myself, andIwill giveit to you. Itwill be no loss to
me, for IhaveeverythingIwaut. Ilike meetiag with difficulties,
forIhave power within myself to break them down. If you like
tohave themandrake.Iwill give it to you.""Like itI

"
criedTibbie. "Isit wouldIlike it,she says? Oh,

wirra, wirra1 isn't her ladyship gone mad! Like to have the
maadbrake| Like toget my will 1 An' they said ye were hard-
hearted. Thenit's soft-hearted ye are, an' Iwasa fojl to be talkin'
to ye. Give away yer luck to wan like to me! If Ihad it I'd see
ye die afore I'dgive it to ye."

"Oh,very well!
"

BaidKatherine, turning away." "Of course,
if youdon't wantit,Icangiveit to someoneelse."

Tibbie uttered acry. She fell on the ground, and laid hold of
Katheiine's gown."Ladyship, ladyship!

"
she said,"Imeant noharm. It's on'y

amaeed Iwas, an" Iax yer honour's pardon. Give me up themandhrake,an' ye mayput yer foot on me, an' walk on me. I'lldo
anything in the world for ye when Ihave a divil todo my will.
Ladyship, ladyship, give me themandhrake !

"

"Leavg that to me," said Katherine; "I'm not afraid of
Bimon."

"There, then," said Katherine, "Ipromise that youshall have
it; andif everIshould want anything of you Iexpect you to be
friendly. Stay, there is one thingIshould like—

to see the house of
Tobereevil. Bring me there now, and youshall have the mandrake
to-morrow. Idon't want to see themiser, only his den."" Well," said Tibbie, who had now got onher feet,andrecovered
her self-possession,

"
If ye can creep, an' hould yer tongue, an' if yer

shoes don't squeak, I'll take yer through the place. There's little
worthseem' for a lady like yersel', but come wid me if you like it.
Only don'tblame Tibbie if Simon finds yeout."

Tibbie clasped her hands, and rocked herself with delight."
That's the mandhrake, 'she mattered.

"
There's nobody can gain-

say her wid themandhrake undher her thumb;an1 to-morrow it'll
be Tibbie's."

So thesenew friend? set to work to extricate themselves from
the prison of trees in which they had taken pains to amuse them-
selves. They groped, and pushed,and fought, until they made their
wayout into the more open woods, where air and moisture were
found plentiful enough, and where the young vegetation was varied
and magnificent, the delicate and wholesome growingmingled with
the rank and poisonous. Ivy trailed from high branches of trees,
making beautiful traps for unwary feet. Grass was long and coarse,
being nourished with the giant ferns by creeping sources of the evil
well of the legend. Btreaks of fiery scarlet shining out here and
there from the gloomof greenery,andblackish atmosphereof rottenthickets, announced the brazen beauty of the nightshade. Upon
this Katherine pounced, making herself a deathly and brilliant
nosegay as she went along;a poisonoussheaf of burning berries for
a centre, some stalks of hemlock,some little brown half-rotted nut
leaves withblots of yellow and crimson, some black slender twigs,
the whole surrounded by a lacework of skeleton oak-leaves. She
would havenothing fresh, nothing of tbe spring ;her whim being
tomake a nosegay out of deadlinegs anddecay.

{To be Continued.)
"My mother drove the paralysis and neuralgia all out of hersystem with AmericanHop Bitters."— Ed. Osrvego Sun. See.
The fact that Carter and Co., of George street, are the onlyDrapersin Duntdin doing a strictly Cash Trade who import their

own Goods direct from Home Markets, is the one causeof their being
able to sell cheaper than any other fiim. Carter and Co. have just
opened, ex ss. Coptic and Kaikoura, 16 cases Men's and Boys'
Clothing, and in consequence of the desperate scarcity of ready
money, they have decided to offer the whole lot, for a few weeks, at
landed cost. Therefore, call, inspect, and judge for yourselves.
Carter andCo.,60 and62 Georgestreet, Dunedin.

Old men, tottering round from rheumatism, kidney trouble, orany weakness, will be made almost new by using American Co.'s
Hop Bitters freely. Read.

A late pamphlet published in Montreal and entitled
"

BielPatriotism rersw Loyalty" sajs :— " The Province of Quebeo is ours.
It is our property, and let us say to tho English that we intend tokeep it. No concession ;absolute power for U9, French rulers every-
where. No moreEnglish Mayors in Montreal, and the French flag
must float over the city hall. No more English members of Parlia-
ment when our nationality is themost numerous. Letus speak French
when we pay and English only when we receive money. Let us try
havenothing to do with the English. Let usnot lose anopportunity
to show them that we are stronger th-in they are;that we will pay
back to them their impertinence, their pomposity, their insults, their
display of fanaticism. Letus show ourselves French in the fullest
details. We willno longer have men in the city council who oppose
the annexationof French municipalities, whenthe point is toassume
forever the domination of our race inMontreal. We have had enough
of that euturoed loyalty and of those remembrances of a union
between two nations, whom an abyss of bloxlseparates. Andlet
our leaders no longer misrepresent thepublic spiritby joining the
English in singing

'
God Save the Queen,'and protesting theirnnspeak-

able loyalty to a country they have neverseen."'
Some of the English newspapers arestill engaged in the effort

to clear the wretchedErrington of the disgrace brought upon him by
the discovery and publication of his famous letter to LordGranville.The latest story is that Cardinal Jacobini has stated toa diplomatist
whoisnot named that Errington neverspoke tohim on the subject
of the archbishopric of Dublin. We doubt very much whether the
Cardinal everstated anything of thekind ;but,if he did and if the
implication is true

— viz., thatLord G-ranville'a emissary had no com-
munication withthe authorities at the Vatican on the subject of the
See of Dublin

—
tbe infeience is that Errington, with a view of get-

ting hia baronetcy, has been fooling Lord Granville to hia eyei—
ha9, in plain words, been telling falsehoods about his doings in

Rome, and has successfully led the old man to believe tbev were
truths. He has either been playing with the Pope or with the
Rdtibh Government; that is what his letter already referred to
establishes. If his friends will have it that the party he really im-
posed upon was the English Government, we, for our parr, do not
see how that fact mends his case. He has been a double-dealer and
aplayactor inany c;se ;and thit, apparently, for motives which no
onecan respect, much less admire. He has acquird a fame which
willneverdie,but whichnoIrishman, no Catholic, nomanof honour
would ambition for all he was worth.— Nation,.
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KINCAID, M'QUEEN & CO
VULCAN FOUNDRY,

Great King Street, Dunedin. \
Engineers,Boilermakers, Ironand Brass

Founders, Millwrights, Iron
Shipbuilders, Sec.

High Pressure and Compound Steam
Engines, Turbine and other Water Wheels,
Quarts Crushing and every description of
Pumping, Winding, Mining, Stone-breaking,
Woolwashing, Drying, Flour Mill, and
Dredging Machinery made and repaired.

Castand Wrought IronRipplesand SluicePlates.
Repairs toallkinds of Reaping, Thrashing,

Horse-power Machines, fee., executed with
Despatch. Flax-Dressing Machines of im-
provedmake.

CLUB HOTEL,_
GORE.

EDWARD LEEN has much pleasure in
informing bis numerous Friends and the
Publicgenerally thathe has taken the above
Commodious Establishment, which he will
conducton the most approvedstyle.

ThisHostelry offers first-classaccommoda-
tion for Travellers,Visitors, and the GeneralPublic, whose comfort and conveniencewill
be studied withcareandattention.

Passengers going by early trainscan rely
uponbe called in time.

Firt-Class Billiard Table. All Liquors of
the Best Quality.

Good Stabling attached.
EDWARD LEEN,

Proprietor.

JAMES SELBY
(Late J. Baker),

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK
MAKER,

128 Geobge Street, Dunedin
The Lowest possible Charge made for ie-

pairing. Best workmanship guaranteed.
N.B.

—
Work done for the trade at regular

prices.
—

Note the address:
J. SELBY

(LateJ. Baker),
Watchmaker andJeweller,128 Georgestreet

TO STEAM-USERS.

ASBURY'S PATENT SAFETY
STEAM BOILERS,

Tested to 5001b. per squave inch. Steam ia
sevenminutes. A largenumber now in use,
and have stood the test for five years with
little ornorepairs. Made to orderas follows ;— 2-horse-power actual, £17; 3-h.p., £24:

4-h.p., £32; 6-h.p., £40; 8-h.p,, £48.

STEAM JET PUMP,
Isa marvel of simplicity. No moving parts
cannot be deranged or get out of order. Is
applicable for pumping water from mines,
wells, and excavations;also applied to tbe
following industries :

—
Soap, oil, andcandl

works, tanneries, gaa works,paper, cotton,and
woollen factories, Sec. As a fire pump, it is
prompt and tffeciual when, called upoa for
duty." Madein ten sizeij from 300 to 30,000
ganon9 per bour. No. 1 boiler and pump,

£19, and upwards.
WHO USES THEM?

Russian Government have adopted themia
the Navy ;and thousands of others are in
every-day use invarious parts of the world.

Patent Feed Water-heater and Fuol-econo-
misera ;will guarantee a saving from 12 to
15 per cent.

Special appliances for heating and venti-
lating private andpublic buildings, andgreeu
and forcing houses, churches, ice. Wool-
drying machines, and all kinds of drying
rooms built to order.

The Patent Conugated Sectional Saddle
iBoiler, fitted for greenand forcinghouses, and
all kinds of pipeand fittings keptin stock,

M,De Lesseps has a large number in use
for tbePanama Canal Company.

New Zealand Government are pumping
water 95ft.high with them.

F. H. ABBURY AND CO.,
CastliStreet,Dunidin.

lOUTHDUNEDIN CABH DRAPERY.

T D YATES, Jdk.

All GoodsBold at Dunedin Prices

YOB CASH OKLY. |

AlLW A V 8 T ATIO N
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

CHARLEB COLCLOUGH -
Lessee.

TheCheapest and Best Mediumof i
Publicity—

ADVERTISING AT THE RAILWAY
STATIONS.

FORTUNES ARE MADE
by Publicity of Railway StationsAdvertising.

CHARLES COLCLOUGH -
Lessee.

OUTH DUNEDIN HOTEL,
Main Street,SouthDnnedin.

THOMAS HEFFEBNAN, Pbopbiktob.
TheProprietorwishes to inform his friends

and thepublic generally that he is now pre-
paredtosupply first-class accommodationfor
BoardersandTravellers. The tramspass the
door every tew minutes from Post Office.
Good Stabling andLooseBoxes.

THOMAS HEFFERNAN, Proprietor. ;

pHE " SIRIUS" and « ORION "|
©PEN and CLOSE FIRE COOKING

RANGES.
For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with

high or low pressure boiler.
Iron Fretwork and General Castings.

Repairs effected.
H. E. SHACKLOCK,

BOUTHEND FOUNDRY, CBAWFOKD STEEET,
DUNEDIN.
DENTISTRY.

tT ROBINSON■"*■" BURGEON DENTIBT,
No charge for advice.

Painless extraction by the aid of citrous
ocide gas.

Address
—

Dodd's Building's,
Corner of GEORGE BT. Sc MORAY PLACE.

MRS. DICK'S Registry Offices,
Moray Place, next Criterion Hotel,are the oldest and most lelect offices inDunedin. Governesses, Housekeepers, all"lasses of respectable servants supplied.Lettersand telegrams receive prompt atten-i»n.

RAIG AND GILLIES,
FURNITURE, BEDDING,

FLOORCLOTH, CARPET, AND RUG
WAREHOUSE,

GENERAL UNDERTAKERS,
Beg to Inform the Public that they have
added to their Funeral Department a nestHearse of modern design, built by Messrs.Robin and Co.,and are now prepared tocon-duct funerals, plainly or fully furnished, as
required,either in Town or Country.

Chargesinallcaseswillbestrictly moderate.Orders by letter or telegram will be at-
tended toat once.

CRAIG AND GILLIES,
Ko.18 Gsobge Btbebt (near Octagon).

PAUL FREDBIC,
FASHIONABLE AND ANATOMICALBOOTMAKER,

Cobneb Albany and Lkith STBBETg,
DUNEDIN.Requests the attentionof his Friends and

tbe Public tohis large and Superior Stock of
Imported and Colonial Boots, Shoes, etc.,
also to the fact that he is making comfort-able, dnrable. neat, and well-fitting, sewn,
pegged, or rivetted work. Sewn work a
speciality.

N.B.— Lowestremunerative prices. Repairs
neatly done.

J M A C F 1 E,
COAL MERCHANT,

Gt. Kino Stbeet,
DUNEDIN.

| All Kindsof Coal alwayson hand. Smithy;Coal sent toall partsof the Country.

JpiNDLAY & CO. (LIMITED;,
TIMBER MERCHANTS,

DOOR ANDSASH MANUFACTURERS,
AND

GENERAL IRONMONGERS,
Cumberland,Stuart, and Castle Streets,

DUNEDIN.

BOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.

The Botanical Gardens Hotel now beingfinished, the proprietor begs to inform his
friends and the public generally that he is
prepared to receive Boarders and residentFamilies. The Hotel is easy of access (beinw
I inclose proximity to the Gardens), overlooks
Ithe grounds, andinone of thehealthiestparts, of the town. The cars stop at the door everyIsix minutes. Large and well ventilated Bed-
rooms,Parlours, Sitting-rooms, etc.

, THOMASKIRK, Proprietor.

P' EAC OC X HOTEL,
Phinces Stbkbt South.

DUNEDIN.
ALEXANDER DUNCAN, late of Wai-

kaka(near Gore),has taken the above-named
Hotel.

Trams pass the doors every few minutes
| for the Ocean Beach aad Gardens.
! Wines, Beers, and Spirits of the best
quality.

ALEXANDER DUNCAN, Proprietor.

CROWN HOTEL
Rattray Stbeet,

DUNEDIN.
This Hotel is situated in a most centralposition, and affords splendid Accommoda-

tion to the public.
Single and Double Bedrooms. Suites of

Rooms for families.Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. Passengers
called for early trains.

One of Alcock's Prize Billiard Tables.
Terms liberal.

P. KELIGHER,Proprietor.

, DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
|

WILKINSON AND KEDDIE,
IBONMONGERS,

! 97 George street, Dunedin,
willsell allGoods at WHOLESALE PRICES
(for Cash Onlt) from APRIL1, and for the

| two succeeding months, as it is absolutelyI necessary t« realise a largesum of money at
1 once.
j Goods charged through our books will be
Iatusualprices, while cash buyers will receive
Ia substantial reduction during April, May,
1 andJune.
I Inspection will convince that the reduc--

ions aregenuine,



Fbidat.
Just as the Araw* was on the point of sailing from Auckland «a
Wedaesday evening a cariosity dealer named James Glenny w«
disposing of curios to the firemen in the 'tween decks, when he was
suddenly seizedby anumber of firemen in a dark corridorandheW
till he wasrobbed of a watch, greenstone, gold, and quartz of the
valueof £30, Inthe darkness he could not identify the assailants,
and as the officers could not trace the property the vessel sailed.

Archie Macdonald, theprospector for the Wanganui Goldmining
Company, returned yesterday from the King Country. He repoito
teeing likely country at Bangitoto, but could not w.iit to prospect
thoroughly, as thesurvey party wanted to go ou. He reports fuhy to
the association on Monday. He found tne Nativesall through very
friendly,and didnot meet with any opposition.

One hundred thousand trout ova. a present from the Lake
Acclimatisation Society to Wellington, havebeen successfully placed
in the Masteiton hatching-bores. This is the largest shipment to the
North Islandever attempted. Thay were brought by Mr.Mackia
from Queenstownto Masterton intnreedays.

Inconsequence of tne success of previous lectures throughout the
Colony, Mr. G. A. Sala has relinquished his intention of seeing the
Melbourne Cup race,and will again go North. From this he goesto
the West Coast, afterwards visitiog the chief towns in the North
Island and HotLakes district.

M.Henri llochefort demands that M. Jules Ferrybe impeached
in connection with tne conduct of affairs in Tonquin during dm
administration.

Mr. Goschen, in his electioneering campaign, is vigorously
combating the policy of theRadical party.

Troops for service in Burmah have received orders toembark
with the least possible delay.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach,
addressing a publicmeetingat Fork on Wednesday night, stated that
he was hopefulof a peacefulsettlement of the Bulgarian difficulty.
He added that the European Powers would protect Constantinople
from foreign aggression.

Saturday.
An unusually largebrill wascaught off New Brighton yesteiday

morning,and presented toSir J,Vogel by the fisherman. Inaccept-
ing the fi9h Sir Julius expressed anopinion that a society shouldbe
formed inNew Zealand similar to the National Fisheries Association
of England, to deal with the Government on onehand and the trade
on the other, inorder toplace the fisheries on a thoroughly satisfac-
tory basis. He also advocated the formation of aquariums in the
principal towns of the Colony.

Itisunderstood that the Government intend topromote Colonel
Whitmore to the rank of brigadier or major-general. Thishas been
considered only right, as commandersin other Colonies are generals,
and have not, "taken altogether, as many men uuder their command
as Colonel Wnitmore.

The majority of the Great Powers have agreed to the proposed
conference on the Houmehan question, and the first sitting ot the
conference will take placeon the 26th October.

Ten thousand troops have embirked for Burmah under the com-
mand of Major-general Prendergast, V.C.

The reply of the German Government to ths representations of
Spain on the subject of the former Power's occupation of the Caroline
Islands has been officially published. The reply does not discuss the
previous claims of Spain, buinarrows the affair dowu to the question
ofpriority of possession,dating from August last.

Monday.

A shocking shooting affair occurred at Blenheim onSaturday morn-
ing. A boy aged 14, son of amerchant's clerk named Wmstauley,
pointed a loaded carbine at his brother, a lad of 10, who waß lyingin
bed. The elder boy was unaware that the piece was loaded, but it
went off, and bib brother s brains were blown out ou tue pillow,
death, being mstantau.ous. The aff ur viaa puiely a misadventure,
The boys were both cadets, aua had be^u <tt slvirniiahiug dn.l tne
previous day,and the elder one had inseueda pieceof lead lulo bis
carbine for practice at shooting at amark. He washandling the
carbine in his bedroom showing his brother how to drop on uue knee
to resist cavalry,aad the weapon was resting on the floor aihalf-cock,
\vuen it accidentally went off, witu tue fatal result already Uesenoed.
At the inquest, j, veiiiCt o£ " ..UcidjUiil deal.i

'
wisleturued.

A little boy named James Adam?, aged 11 years, was isillei at
-Kilda on Saturd-iy afternoon (says the Otago DxiUf Tunas) uuder
circumstances whichhave not up to the preset be inexplained. Tne
lad lived with hts pait_ntt; ia Cashel biieet, Si. Kilda, and by iv«
mother's statement left the house on Saturday afternoon to play
about the place. No one wa-3 with him thvn, and there is uothin^
to show that anyone was uear him at tue time of his death. At
about half-past 4 o'clock, within twentymiuutes or hali-an-hour of
his leaving home, a child told Mrs. Adams that the deceased was
lying in anopen space near the house bleeding. He was discovered
onan unfenced sectionnearly opposite his home, auda few feet ofi
the main road leading irom. the Bay View Hotel to the St.Kil U
Hotel. The lad only breathed a tew times, and then died inhis
mother's arms. Dr. (Joughtiey wassummoned, and subsequently, at
the request of the police, made a post mortem examination, the
detailed result of which has not transpired. Itis known, however,
that the causeof death wasa rifle bullet, whichhas entered the right
temple, penetrating the skull and brain. Thebullet has nut passed
entirely through the head, and must therefore have been consider-
ably spent. Some rifle practice was going onat the Musselburgft.
range on Saturday afternoon, but people tiringat the butts would
aim in an opposite direction. The unfortunate lad wps touud at
nearly 1000 yards from what wouldbe the ordinary firing-staud, and
nearly 2000 yards from the butts. It remains, of course, to be
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NEW ENGLAND— OR NEW IRELAND?

The Nete YorkNation,revising the statistics of school attendance
in New England, is surprised at the disparity between the numbers
of adults and of children, as shown by those figures. It finds that" the radical trouble is that there arenot bo many children as there
used to be,"even though the totalpopulation is larger. The active,
vigorous class of native stock havegone West; the weakand un-
enterprising, as a rule,Laveremained home tobe outnumberedby the
morevirile and prolificimmigrants. Evenof the so-called

"
native

"
stock itshows ih.t a large number aregrandchildren of peoplewhocame fromIrelandduring the exodusafter the famine of 1847, andit forgets, inclassiiying the older stock as "original Puritans," theimmense proportionof Irishsettlers in Maine, New Hampshire andMassachusetts who were of pure Irish blood wholly unmixed with
Puritan or Pilgrim. Speaking of the present race proportions,itasks, with an amusing inteirogritive mark :

New Mnglaucl ? New lrelaud,rather, someYankeesare inclined
to rename the region,when they see that thenatives of Ireland, andthe immediatedescendants of immigraLts from that island, already
number a third of the populationin more man one State, and that
the chief magistrateof their metropolis is <m Irishman. The com-
parative suddenness of the translormatiou renders it the morestriking, for it has come about withiu tbe life-time of a generation.Forty yearsago tbe foreign element in the population was utterlyinsignificant, and nothing seemed more improbable than thatpeople
vroula see that element cons.itutmg half of tbe inhabitants. Theman would have been regarded asa lunatic whohau predicted thatin 1885an Insnman wouldbe the Mayor of Boston, while another
of the race represented one or the city districts in Congress, and
the thirddelivered the traditional Fourtnot July oration under theauspices of the city government.

The amalgamation of this great body oi aliens has been the
crucial test alike of New Englaud character and of popular govern-
ment. They havebtood the lest. The sudden infusion of bo muchnew blood has bomewhat disturbed tbe circulation in the body
politic, butit is already evident that the two strains will mingle
harmoniously aud profitably. A desue for liberal education isdeveloping. From among the thrifty immigrants wqo have settled
in thehill towns andare successfully tilling the lands which nativeemigrants have deserted indisgust, mere are coming Irish students
to the colleges of western Massachusetts. Candid Boatonians of the
oldest families adm t that the city has not in many years had a
representative in Congress who showed more independenceor dis-playedbetter judgment than Leopold Morse, a native of Bavaria.People whoquestioned the full comprehension of the American idea
bj the ruling element amoug the newcomers have been reassuredupon reading tbe thoroughly patriotic orationby Thomas J. Gargan
on the Fourtnof July last. The Kepubhcanmajority in the Legis-lature, controlled by ihe descendants of the onginal stock, recently
demonstrated their faith in the new blood by co iferrmg vastly
increased powers upou theMayor of Boston, though tney knew that
the first man to exercise tue&e prerogatives would be a Democratic
Irishman— and Hugh O'Buen is more than justuying their confi-
dence. Ibe newer immigiauts are evideutly going to turn outultimately as good Amencaus as the old ones— for, though he is aptto forget n, thy Yankee of the longest lineage is himself only tbeoff-spang of an immigrant.

"Maxwell," the bt. Louis murdeier. turns out tobe one Hugh
Mr. Brook-, son of a national schuolmasier at Hyde, England. His
pretence Jot Irisu descent and Fienc ibirth, as well as of Catholic
training, is wtiole-cloth falsehood. Au enthmastic countryman in
St. Louis last week sent mm 20dols. as a contribution to a defencefund,signinghis letter " An Englishman."— Pilot.

What an argument for the separation of Ohurcn and State is
furnished by the infidel Jules Feny's desire for their continued
union in France ! M. Ferry advocates this umon on tho shameful
plea that, so long as the State controls the purse, so long can it res-
train the clergy, a.Church, pour, dependent,dc-spiied, is the all} he
covets. He does not fear to declare that he SErmki trom seeing toe
Churcn win the freedom which is born of poverty, anddeclares that
once lcJea^L-d from the ties of tne State and withher clergy thrown
wholly upon tbe charity of their flecks, the Church would rise above
her difficulties,and be more formidable than eftv.— Pilot,

"J. P. L." writing upon another subject, says:"
Ihad onlyreturned from the Invalided, wlereIhad been attending the funeral

of Admiral Courbet, when Ifound an invitation seat to me from the
archbishop's palace to go to themetropolitan church. Notre Dame,
for the solemn service tor the officers and soldiers of the army andnavy who died ia Tonkin. The grand old Gothic church, the firststone of which was laid inthe twelfth century, when on the site of/he Paiisof to-day were woods and forests, evo'tes in th<- mind man,

■Demorable scenes— the baptism of the king of Rome, ilie return of"he Bourbons, the deaths of the Archbishops, Mgr. de Quelau, Mgr.Afire, Mgr. Sibour, and Mgr. Darboy. It was decorated on this
occasion asit was for the service for Pius IX.,and looked very im-posing. Tne Caidinal, Mgr. Guibert— whose health, though muchimproved, is not allowed to go torough these long ceremonies was
represented by Mgr. Kichard, Archbishop Coadjutor. High Masswas said by Abbe Petit, the

" Sectaiie-General,'' or Chancellor, ofCardinal Guibert, and a good friend of Ireland. There must havebeen about 4,000 people in the church, and among themmen of allranks andpositions. While the service wasgomg on, the remains ofthe admiral were being taken to the station to be forwarded to Abbe-ville, surrounded by a few of the bravesoldiers, quite bronzed fromthe climate of Tonkm. On Tuesday the body, after coming from adistant country and receiviug just homage everywhere, wilt rest be-
Biae thobe of M. Courbet's own ielatives in tbe cemetery of the townbut willnot be the less honoured thanif he sleptunder the dome ofthe Pantheonor under thatof the Invalides."— Nation, Sept. 5.
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REGULAR GOODS.

We beg to direct specialattention to our present Stock, which
is now

Replete in All Departments.
Mr.Ewing, who arrived Home in May last, at once Bcoured

the markets, and was most successful in not only securing thfr
Choicest Novelties of the Season,but in selectinggenerally the most
varied and nicest lot of goods wehave ever imported.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.
(Late Bwan),

fESTABLISHED 1865]
WHARF AND REVELL STREETS, HOKITIKA.

This Magnificent Hotel, having been enlarged to nearly double
ts former size, thoroughly repaired, painted, decorated,rre-furnisherdrand improved inever/ re«pect, is now by far theLargest CommercialHotel in Westland. It commands a splendid view of the harbourshipping androadstead. The house contains publicand privatebars'dining room to seat 60 persons, and GRAND BILLIARD ROOM*withone of Alcock's Prize Tables.

The SAMPLE and SHOW ROOMS are admitted tobe thebest
inNew Zealand, and are kept for the use of Commercial Travellers,
free of charge.

There are likewise six Parlors, including two large, well-furnished, Commercial Rooms, suites of rooms for private partiesandfamilies, bath-room, and 33 comfortable bed rooms,under the carefulsuperintendenceof the landlady.
The Proprietor, in returning thanks to the public for their

patronage for the last 16 years, begs to announce that while the
Comforts are Largely increased the Tariff is Greatly Reduced.Wines, Ales,and Spfcits only of the First Brands will be kept

I in Stock.
Table d'hoteat 6 p.m.
Coaches for Kumara and Ross leave the Hotel daily, and forChristchurch on Tutsdays and Fridays. Passengers certain to be

called in time for all coaches andsteamers.
D. LYNCH, Proprietor.

¥ O O DAY OIL,
Now Landing, ex Rebecca Crowell, fromBoston.

Insist on having NOONDAY OIL from your Grocer.
Get the best— brilliant, safe.

Lass consumption of oil. leßs filling and trimming of lamps
and cheaperin the end than low-test

dangerous oils that are sold at
a lower price.

f^- Every tin stamped to avoid counterfeits. JBt \
To be had from all first-class Grocers.

NOTICE.

THEundermentioned gentlemen are appointed Agents r*r
this Journal in their respective districts :—:

—
Mr.James Flynn Heddos & Wrky's Bastt„ M. O'Brien Invercarqill„ J.M'CORLEY BALCLUTHA„ J. Gabdiner Otactau„T. HORAN WINTON,C.Barry Obepbki„B. KKLIGHBR NIOHTCAP*.

CASH to be Given Away. £257t0 be givenaway.

TyToTICE.— We shall place inour Centre Window a Large■i-^ Jar filled with Peas, and whoever

CIAN Guess the correct number in the Jar will receive a
/ Gift of 25 Sovereigns.
VEItY Purchaser of Five Shillings'worthof Drapery
Goods at the London,25 George Street

WILL have the privilege of estimating, and intheevent
ot guessing the correct number in the jar, will receive 25Sovereignsat theLondon.

TN addition to the above, we give best^valueloirßeady-X. money in the trade. The London.
£AA WOOLLUN Squares,specialvalue,is 6d,2s, 2s 6d,
tFVV 3s 6d; 300 Ladies' Costume Mitts; alsn Girls', specialvalue.— The London.
9(|A YARDS Fur Trimmings, sin and 6in wide, speciaAJW valae, 2s 3d, 2s lid; 750 yards Fur Trimmings, from isjard.— The London.
OrA LADIES' Very Pretty Cloth Skirts, 3s 6d fNlce4s 6d,6s 6d— at The London.
1ftftft YARDS" All-wool Serges,speciaWalue, Is 3d—AWV worth 2s 3d;27 inches wide Black Cashmere, 8s 3ddregs.

QAA YXRDS" Rich Black Velvete^n^ Is 3d, Is 6d,Ts
O"" lid— special value; Black and Coloured Nuns' Veiling,ppecial value.
O£ A PAKIS LaceCurtains,new patterns,best value inU*J\J Dunedin,2s 9d, 3s 6d, 4s 6d, 5s 6d, 6s 6d, 7s 6d. Kindly
inspect.

OBSERVE.— Special Floorcloths, twoyards wide,2s 6d;
Heavy Calicoes,3d,grand valueinFlannels,Bid, 10id.— TheLondon.

Cy 'UNTRY Customers visiting The can save
from 20 to 30 per cent. Samples free to allparts of the Colony.—Managers :PRICEand BULLEID.

SACRED HEART HIGH and SELECT SCHOOLS
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Conducted by the
Religiousof "Notre Dame des Missions."RARBADOEB STREET, C H RIST OH U RC H.

Application for boarders and day pupils tobe made,between thehours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
For further particularsapply to the Bey. Mother Prioress.

/LALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Jetty Street. Dunedin,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedin on Easy Terms, and

Money to Lend tobnild thereon.

7}OSS & MoNEILL, w
HAVE IN 8T«<«~

X\ Harvest Tools, Guns, Powder,and all
I kinds of

IRONMONGERS, I SPORTING AMMUNITION,
Cheese Presses, Curd Mills, Chaff-

CottersPrinces Stbbet. Fencing Wire, Wire
'Netting, Barb

Wire, and all kinds of j
DUNEDIV ! FURNISHING & GENERAL

IRONMONGERY.

PITT AND MAGUIRE,
Wholesale, Retail,and

FAMILY GROCERS,
London House— l49 Colombo Stbekt

(Three doors from Langdon andJudge),
Beg to notify having taken the above Premises, and intendcarryingonbusiness as

GENERAL GROCERS,
Andbeingin a position to buy Strictly for Cash, will enable

them toseH and
GIVE GOOD VALHE

At such Prices as will
DEFY COMPETITION.

A glance at the following few Prices quoted will convince:Teas inBoxes ... ... from 12s. 6d. upwardsTeas in Packets ... ... Is. 6d. per lb. ,
Sugars ... ... „ 3d.Sperm Candles ... ... 1T Bd.""" """ """ „ 6d. per bar '!Sardines, large siae ... ... „ 10d. . tinAssorted English Sauces, £ pints 6d. .', bottle !,'
Andother Groceries toonumerousto mention at equally Low Prices.All Goods guaranteed tobe of First-class Quality.

R. C. PITT was 10 years with Mr.8. Nashelski,High Street
Chriftchureh ; and F. J. Maguirb wae 5 years with Mr. W. J
PISHBB. High Street, Christenurcb.
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Lord GeorgeHamilton, First Lordof the Admiralty,announcesthatitis intended during the next two years to construct nine iron-clads, having a combined tonnage of 80,000 tons.The French Government are in receipt of dispatches fromGeneral De Courcy, commanding the forces in Tonqnio, announcing

thathis troops have succeeded in capturing the Black flagstrong-
hold of Thau Mai, completely dispensing the enemy and occupyingthe position in force.

Inregard to the Roumeliandifficulty,King Milan, of Servia, has
intimated that he will be content with the restoration of the statusqvo ante. Skirmishes have taVen place along the front-er lino
between theServian and Bulgarian troops. Diplomatists anticipate
very little good will result from the conference of the Great Powers
on the Roumelianquestion.

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE, WELLINGTON.

C
ne^»^f whether anypersonreturning from the range recklesslytL s? mi?%ffSF*,}" weapoD- An ill(*ueßti9&be hekl at»d«^^t; ft6 r̂a tbe p° int wm

LordRandolphChurchill. Secretary of Stale for Iniia addressedapublic meeting atBirmingham on Saturday n-Vht. In the cours»of bis speech he state* that war between' England and Bnrmabwould probably result in the British annexation of that cju.i rv orat any ratem measuresof a somewhat similar character" .the
t,EmPer°r Francis Joseph received the delegations respect-ing theRoumehan question on Saturday. Inhis address to them hedwe t with emphasis upon>the triplealliance and on the unanimitydisplayedby the European powers in their desire to restore thestatwquo is the Balkan Peninsula. It is currently reported thatthe Servian forces have already invaded Bulgarian territory, andthat ahostile encounter isimirinent.

Tuesday.
Ata meetingof the committee of the East and West Coast andNelson Railway League, held at Christchurch yesterday, it wasresolved that the league recommend cooperationbetween the peopleof Canterbury, Westland,andNelson tosecure the construction of thelineby theGovernmentsimultaneously with theNorthern Trunk andOtago Central,andadvocate the extension of tbe membership of theleagueto allparts of the Colony, witha view of securing politicalsupport to those members who will advocate the completion of thetrunk railway system and the subsequent cessation of further borrow-ing for public worksuntil the whole railway system has become self-supporting.
Some prospectors on land beyond Kauria Point, near WadeAuckland have,it is said, discoveredpayable gold in the sandstoneit t,IBan,k of New Zealand 8 aßß *y of a parcel showed 3oz ofgoldand 2ozof silver per ton. Ithas been decided to forward 20loads tobe treated by La Monte's process. The projectors areconfident the ground will pay,as there aremillions of tons of sand-stone in the hills in front 500 feet high.
Gregan, one of the first Waneanui prospectors, has received atelegram from a Hauraki chief offering him permission to prospectluhua,and he has decidedto accept the invitation.The Bishop of Wellington has been requested to preach thesermonin connection with the opening of the Plenary Council, to beheld mSydney on the13th of nextmonth, uuder thepresidency ofCardinal Moran. J

News is tohand thai; Servian troops have occupied a Bulgariancustomhouse situated on the frontier between the twocountriesLord Randolph Churchill, in his speech at Birminghamcontended that a repetition of the New Guinea affair would causeAustralia to secede from the Mother Country. Lord Harringtondisputes the right of Australia to complain in the matter of New-Guinea,and also protests against the statement that war betweenEngland and Burmah will probably result in the annexation of theattercountry.
In the case of the boy Adams, supposed to havebeen shot at StKUda, near Dunedin, it transpiredat theinquest that his death hadbeen caused by a blow from an iron pin which another boy was

swingingat the end of a rcpe. A verdict of accidental death wasreturned.
Wednesday.

Mr.G. A. Sala, writingin reply toa letter signed "" Bohemian ''
which appearedin tbe Cb istchurch Ttlegmph, explainedhi3 actionin connection -with the Yorick Club. Melbourne, as follows "— "" Inthe first place,strictly speaking.Ihave Dover written to

'
one of theHome papers ' calling themembers of the Yonck Club Melbourne'a set of cads.' Iwrote a private note to Mr. Henry Labouchere'M.P., the editor and proprietor of Truth, in which Ialluded to themcomprebensively disgraceful conduct of certain 'cads' connectedwith the Yorick Club, Melbourne, in striving to injure me in mylecturing tour through the Colonies. Mr. Labouchere, by somestrange inadvertence, seems to have treated my private note as apublic communication, and Iam veryglad that nehas done so,since1have now the opportunity of vindicating my action \\i;h record tothe Yonck Club. The statement that 'towards the small hours

'
Isent the club a note saying thatIwas ill andcould not attend theirdinner, is simply a cowardly and calumnious falsehood. Beforeeleven in the morningof the day inquestionIwrote to the recretaryof the club to say that Iwas snffering from a severe atfack ofbronchitis, and would be unable to attend the dinner. Before V>o'clock the secretary had an interview with me in my room atMenzies' Hotel, and heard from me in person the expression of myregret that T was unable to come to dinner. Imay just add that formore than 15 yearsIhave been a periodical sufferer from bronchitisandspasmodic asthma. There is not the slightest need for me todwell in detail on the systematic calumny andmisrepresentationtowhich, ever since the period of the abortive dinner,Ihave beenexposed at the hands of certain 'cads' connected with the YorickClub, Melbourne.

'
Information from Burmah states that the war against tbeBurmese will be commenced on November 11, unless King Theebaumakes submission before that date and agrees to the ultimatum ofMr.Eernaid, the Commissionerof British Burmah.Twohundred and fifty Japanesearrived by steamer at CooktownJhey have been engaged towork on thesugar plantationsin NorthernQueenslandin lieu of Polynesian labourers, who are now unobtain-able.
The townof Sennaar, on the BlueNile, has been captured by therebels, against whom tbe Egyptian garrison haveheld the town for aconsiderable time past.
The reportedcrossing of a body of Servian troops into Bulgarianterritory is denied. The rumour is believed to be unfounded. TheattitudeofGreece isnow less warlike.

Thursday.
It is currently reported that a revolution has taken place inMandaUy,and the Burmese King (Theebaw) has been murdered byhis subjects The report, so far. lacks official confirmation,

October 25,1885.
The first official visit toSt. Patrick's Collegeby his Lordship Bishop
Redwood was made on Thursday last, the 22nd inst. The gateway
facing Cambridge Terrace was surmounted by an srch of evergreens,
under which was written in large letters

"
Welcome."

His Lordship arrived at the College about noon,and was greeted
with hearty cheers by theFathers and boys, who were drawn up on
each side of the avenue facing the building. His Lordshipdinedwith theFathers andafterwards inspectedthe Colleje expressinghim-
self surprisedand gratified with the, great change that had taken
place during his absence inEurope.

In the evening, the boys entertained his Lordship with a vocaland instrumental coucert, and advantage was taken by the Fathers
and pupils to present him with addresses from theFathers and the
boys of the College.

The followingare the addresses, the first of which was read by
Rev. Dr. Watters, S.M., Rector of the College, the other by Blaster
Clement O.Lee:

—
"

Address to tbe Bight. Rev.Francis Redwood, from the Rector and
Fathers of St. Patrick's College.

"May it please your Lordship,— We. -the Rector and Fathers
of St. Patrick's College,beg to cordially \seloorue your Ljrdship ou
this your first visit,and to lay before you. with the heartiest feelings
of joy at your ieturn, the expressionof [our veneration, our affection
and esteem. Knowing the deep andactive interest you have taken
in founding this College, we are all the moie delighted in laying
before you the results of our labours since we embarked on our
responsibleundertaking, andin askinga special blessing for ourselves
and our charge. At your bidding, ani by your direction, ably
secondedby the unitedaid of a zealousclergy, anda faithful,generous
people, this noblepile— the wonder and ornament of the Southern
Seas— has. as by the stroke of the enchanter's wand,sprung into exis-
ttnce, clearly foreshadowing for the youth of this Colony a great and
brilliantcareer. Small innumbers as in all beginnings, yet daily
receivingaccessions toour ranks— moltparnu,y>i q>-andis,— wehave
no misgivings asto our future, fot God defends the right. The fre^h
young bud of Sr. Patrick's College fast bursting into bloom, givesfair
and ample promise at no dis'ant date of golden ami lasting fruit.
Though so recent our beginning, thebusy !mm of active life quickens
our c.ass-1alls, mindmeet's mind inhealthy rivalry, discipline, pre-
siding over Mudy and relaxation, exerts leewayoverour stu lent^.
Invery truth the lofty ideal cl.iboi.itcl and toiled fur by yourLnds-hip,
a great Catholic College, wheie the twin sisters, religion and science,
are duly,enthroned woula seem nnfaitaccompli. We njuice, then,
and withreasor,a« the co-founder^ of St. Patrick's College, to meet
you hcieon your return fnun the landof our fa'hers~tbe cradle land
of sanctity ami science

—
to lei.dci anaccount <..f our feeble < ffoi:-. in

the re*-p"n>iblc work entiu&teJ 10 v«. and to present you. in the
p°rson of our pupils, the germs of a great and lasting influence that
none of us may meatsuie. We may be allowed to give expression to
our admiration of the untlinjhing stand your Lordship has consis-
tently made against tint godless sysiein of eo-c tiled educa-
tion which the highest auti.onty his pronounced ' intrinsically dan-
gerous to faith and mor.ils, and to our uud\ mg adhesion to these
principlesof true educition, of which your Lordship is the advocate.
May we not hope that} ouwll of teu iind leisure from amid themany
absorbing cares of yo ir office, to come amongst us to cheer our
student-, m their toils, to extend to ou> -elves yuur aid, light, and
guidance— outcome of your vast acquirements and vaiied experience—

that by your fatherly care, and under your fo-^tenng hand, the
institute we repre-eut may faithfully fulfil its high purpose, follow-
ing in thebrilliant wake of her elder sisters — those sanctuaries ot
learning which itis thepeculiar glory of the Catholic Church to have
planted in everyland. Itrem uns for us but to thank your Lordship
for shedding in these halls to-day the light of your presence— a
stimulus and a stay in ourlabours of lo\e— and to piay that you may
bespared id multo* anno*, to sway the di-tinics of this diocese, and
to extend to St. Patrick s College \our fathu ly pationage. the surest
omenof success,"Signed, on behalf of the Rector andFathers, by

'"F. J. Wath is-, S.M.. D.D.,
'«T. Devoy. ti.il.,
"N. T Carolan, S.M,"" W. D. GoGGAN, S.M.'" October 22, 2SS3.

'

"'
Address to theRight Rev.FjancisRedwood, from thestudents of

St. Patnck's Collcae.— Mv Lord,— With the liveliest ftehngs of glad-
ness and a deep censeof the honour you piy us, we. the students of
St. Patnck's ColKgc, welcome L<<rd«mp to the seeue of our
daily toil. Your presence here amongst us is arj event wehave all
looked forwaid to with hope and joy. Now that tbe happy hour has
come we hasten to lay before you, with deepest veneration for your
august character, the tribute ot our loyalty and love. To you we

11
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REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUT AN

AMERICAN WALTHAM
WATCH:

Because they havehardened and tempered
Hair Springs.

Because they havehardened and tempered
Pinions.

Because they aremade on theinterchange-
able principle, bo that if one piece should
break itcan be replacedby a newone.

BECAUSE ALL AMERICAN WAL-
THAM WATCHES are warranted,by special
certificate, to be madeon tbe most approved
principles,and of the bestmaterials.

Agent for Dunedin:

D. D A W S O N,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

i 47 GEOBttB Slbekt.

D. D. being a thoroughly Practical Watch-
maker, is enabled to execute all Repairsat

ModeratePrices:

Watches Cleaned for ... ... 5b

MainSprings ... ... "■" 4s 6d

Jewellery Repairedat Shortest Notice.

N.B.— Particulars relating to WALTHAM
WATCHES on Deferred Payment,by Post.

J THOMPSON AND CO.," (Late Sieveb & Co.)
PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERERS AND

MATTRESSMAKERS,
VICTORIA HOUSE, GREAT KING ST.,

DUNEDIN.

MattressesRe-made equal to New at lowest
prices.

T^ PATRICK,
Maclaggau anp Pbinces Streets,

Having purchased drafts of
PRIME TAIERI FED CATTLE,

will be able to Supply the Public with the
finest quality of

BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, DAIRY-FED
PORK, HAMS, andBEACON

at very reasonablerates.

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,
ADDINGTON.

THIS FAMILY HOTEL, replete
with everyconvenience for Travellers

and Boarders, is situated on the important
Addington Junction, in close proximity to
the Canterbury Sale Yards, Canterbury
Agricultural Society a new Show Grounds,
and Government Woikshops.

Good Stabling, including loose boxes and
yards.

Tramapass every half-hour.
P. BURKE.

lU UNION STEAM SHIPJSJFI^.COMPANY OF NEW
3SSftafi* ZEALAND, LIMITED.
The abofe Uompany will despatch steamers

as nnder :—: —
FOR OAMARU— BEAUTIFUL

STAR, s.s., on Tuesdays and Fridays.

FOB LYTTELTON, WELLING-
TON, PICTON, NELBON, TABANAKI

AND MANUKAU— HAWEA, s.s., on Mon-
day,2ndNovember. Passengersby 2.30p.m.
train.
IpOR AUCKLAND VIA LYT-

TELTON. WELLINGTON, NAPIER,
ANDQISBORNE— WAIHORA,6.5., on Wed-
nesday, 4th November. Passengers by 2.30p.m. train.

FOR MELBOURNE VIA BLUFF
AND HOBART— RINGAROOMA,s.s.,

on Thursday, sth November. Passengersby
3.43 p.m.tram.
T7K>R SYDNEY VIA LYTIEL-1- TON AND WELLINGTON.--HAUROTOs.s..on Tuesday, 3rd November.
FOR SYDNEYVIALYTTELTON

WELLINGTON, AND EAST COAST
PORTS.— MANAPOURI,a.s.,on Wednesday,
11thNovember.Passengers by2.3op m. train

FOR FIJI FROM AUCKLAND.
ARAWAT4, 8.8., about Monday, 16thNovember.

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY
OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED,
AND BLACK DIAMOND LINE.

Special Cargo and Passenger Service.Reduced Fares by these Steamers.

FOR TIMARU, AKAHOA, LYT-
TELTON.-TAIAROA,s.s.,on Friday,6th November. Passengers from Dunedin

wharf at 4 p.m.

FOR WESTPORT AND GREY- |
MOUTH (taking cargo for Hokitika)

via Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Wel-
lington— KORANUI,s.s., early.
"I^oRAUCKLAND, via OAMARU,A TIMARU.LYTTELTON.WELLINGTONNAPIER, GISBORNE AND TAURANGA.—XAUPO, 8.5., early.

OFFICES : Corner of Vogel,Water,andCum-
berland streets.

BARRETT'S HOTEL,
High& Manchestee Streets, i

CHRISTCHUHCH. j
This New and commodious Hotel occupies.a most central position in the best business

part of the City, and is inclose proximity tothe Post Office, Railway Station,etc.The Rooms beinglofty, well-ventilated,and
superbly furnished,itoffersunrivalledaccom-
modationtoFamilies,TouristsandTravellers.Those visiting Christchurch will find it to
their advantage to inquire for the above
Hotel.

JOHN BARRETT. Proprietor.

JAMES JONES,
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

HighStreet, Timabu.

Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, Fountains'Vases, andall kinds of Ornamental
Stonework.

J, J. being a Direct Importer of Marbleand Granite Monuments, etc., from the
chespestHome Markets, is able to sell at thelowest rates. Allkinds of Native Stones,— >
a largestock alwayson hand. j

WOOD AND IRON FENCES. |
Designs, withPrices, on Application. |

TVT O'SHAUGHNE~S~B V,
COAL <fc FIREWOOD MERCHANT,

South Belt, Sydenham,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Best Newcastle, Westport, Grey Jc NativeCoals.
BlackPine Firewood in Long and Short

Lengths.
Bricks, PipesandTiles alwayson hand.

Orders by Post or otherwise punctually
attended to.

T^ ALUABLE TRUTHS.
"Ifyou aresuffering frompoor health

'or languishing on a bed of sickness,
take cheer, for American Cos.
HOP BIITERS WILL CURE YOU."
Ifyouars simply ailing, if you feel

| 'weak and dispirited, without clearly'
knowing why, American Co'a

HOP BITTERS WILL REVIVE YOU."
Ifyouarea Minister,andhave over-

(
taxedyourself with yonrpastoralduties,or a mother worn out with care and1work,American Co's

HOP BITTERS WILL RESTORE YOU.
"If you are a man of business, orlabourer weakened by the strain of'

your every-day duties, or aman of let-'ters, toilingoveryourmidnight work.
HOP BITTERS WILL STRENTHEN

YOO."Ifyou aresuffering from over-eating'
or drinking, any indiscretion or dissi-p ation,or are young and growing toofast, as is often the case, American Co's

HOP BITTERS WILL RELIEVE YOU."If youare in the workshop, on the'farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel'
that your system needs cleansing, ton-'
ing, or stimulating, without intoxicat-'
ing,American Co's

HOP BITTERS IS WHAT YOU NEED."Ifyou are old and your blood thin
'and impure, pulse feeble, your nerves'
unsteady,and your faculties waning.

HOP BITTERSIWILL GIVE YOU NEWLIFE AND VIGOUR."HOPBITTERS-88 made by the Am-'
erican Co., is an elegant, healthy,and'refreshing flavouring for sick-room'drinks, impure water, etc., rendering

'them harmless, and sweetening the'mouth, andcleansing the stomach."
CLEANSE, PURIFY AND ENRICH THE

BLOOD WlfH
Hop Bittebs,

Andyou will have nosickness or suffering
doctors' bills topay.

None genuine without a bunch of greenhops,on white label and Dr. Soule's nameblown in bottle, shun all others as vilepoisonousstuff.

Q- L7L7 A N O.
CHESTERFIELD ISLAND GUANO.

500 TONS.
To LANDabout the 10th OCTOBER.

Ordersnow beingbooked.
This Guano is now so well and favourablyknown as the best and cheapest fertiliserobtained, that comment upon its superiorqualities is needless.Testimonialsand prices(wholesale) willbeforwardedupon applicationsto

GEORGE BLYTH and CO.,
21Crawford Street,

Sole Agentsfor Otagoand Southland.

9
ANDREW MARTINELLI,

MANUFACTURER OF
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Allkinds of repairing done at Moderate
Charges.

A. M.keeps the best and largest stock of
material in the Southern Hemisphere.

Inspection Invited.
Please Note Address :—:

—
FREDERICK STREET (2 doors off George

Street>.



CHRISTCHURCH.owe the inestimableboon we here enjoy— of Catholic educationun-diluted by those poisoned sources that taint the institutes wherereligion is given a secondary, if any, place, and to mark our deepsense of yonr fatherly careto share these blessings extendingbeyondthebourne" whencenotraveller returns." Fromthebusy AthensoftheSouth,fromthe snowy elopes of Westland,from thegolden gates of theNorth,New Zealandhas sentits representativesas foundationstoDes ofSt. Patrick's College, to testify by ourpresence itb adherence to thatprincipleof Christian and Catholic education of which yourLord-
ship is the determinedandunflinching exponent. In the short timewehavebeen within these walls we have learned tomake them ourhome, and to love andrevere the good fathers,whose sole aim is toadvance our best mtertsts. Our earnest efforts— we know yourLordship counts on them— shall be lovingly and loyally directed tobenefit to the full by the advantagesshowered onus withnoniggardband, that whenthe battleof life begins we shall be found ready to
take our placein the van and vindicate those principlesof which thisCollege is the embodiment. We shall always gratefully pray thatyour Lordship may for many years to come l»e frequently found
amongst us to assist and encourage the students of St. Patrick'sCollege. Signedonbehalf of the pupilsby"J. A.McILROY.

"F. W. Redwood.
"B. M'Mahon.
"Clement Lee."

Nextmorning his Lordship celebrated Mass in the College Ora-
tory for the students.

The programme of the concert wasasfollows :— Chorus, "Cana-dian Boat Song," College Choir; violin solo,! " Selections from'
Norma.'

"
Master J. A. Mcllroy;"The Pillar Towers of Ireland,"

Master J. Sheridan;song," Silver Threadsamong the Gold," MasterR.Kett;duet.J" Osborne Quadrilles," Masters F.Redwoodand B.
Holley; song, "Take me back to Home and Mother," Master 8.
Mahoney;"The Charge of the Light Brigade," Master J. Bond
Stead; violin solo, "The Old and New Love Waits," Master J. A.Mcllroy;cornet solo," Cordelia," Master S. Mahoney;song."Old
Black Joe," Master C. Diamond; "The Rising of the Vendee,"
Master S. Mahoney ;violin solo, "Marche aux Flambeaux," Master
J.A. Mcllroy ;chorus, ''Auld Lang Syne," College Choir.

His Lordship Dr. Redwood,addressing thecompany at the close
of the entertainment, said thatit wasa matterof the liveliest con-
solation to him on his return, to see his hopes and his prayers so
eminently realized. He had left home on the summon3of the Sove-
reign Pontiffwith nolittle anxiety,but, thank God, his absencein nowayinterfered with the successful opening of St. Patrick's College.
He expectedgreat things from the professors and students of St.
Patrick's College, but theprogramme that had just been brought to
a close, that hadbeen gone through withsuch success, far exceeded
his most sanguine expectations. The dream of his life
had beeu to erect a great Catholic College, from which,
as from a centre, faith, and truth and virtue would issue ;
whose balls would offer with these safeguards for faithand morals —
of which thepresent directorate wasample guarantee

— the broadest
field for intellectual culture, where every science could be taught,
and every talent developed. The Holy Father took a deep
interest in this College. On his table you would see a photo-
graph of this building. To all concerned in its foundation,
direction and support, he sends his congratulations and blessing.
Hp, Dr. Redwood, wasdelighted, he mignt even say amazed, at the
brhliant'displiy, themore so asshort notice wasgiven forpreparation.
Ifamongst fifty boys such bright anddiversified talent was shown,
whatmay wenot reasonably expect, wben in due time the youthofthe Colony fill these benches, and when this College would become,
as he had no doubt it would become, a great educational centre,
where the rising youth would receive education in the truest and
highest sense of the word. Sectare fidem is the device of the college,
letit also be themotive andguidiug power of those who areprivileged
to study within these walls. He had heard with pleasureof thestudents' success in other fields where physiqiie was more a factor in
thecontest than mentaltraining or academicalculture andhe rejoiced
to think that the laurels that crownedthefirstcombatsof St.Patrick's
boys were an omenand an earnest of greatervictories when the issue
mustbe knitandconclusions foughtout in lists thatwill test themetal of
our students. He congratulated theFatherson thesignal success that sofar attended their labours, andhe hoped andprayed that God wouldstill bless their efforts, for to Him we must with humility and con-
fidencelook for the crowning of the great work. He thanked the
students for their enjoyable and creditable entertainment, and, as areturn, proclaimed that the two following days wouldjbe devoted to
amusement, an announcement that was the signal for an outburst ofcheering from theboys of St.Patrick's College.

Besides the Fathersof the College there werealso present :— The
Very Rev.J. Macnamara, S.M.,the Very Rev. F. Sauzeau. S.M.,Rev.Charles Kirk, S.M., Rev. P. M'Kenna, Rev. John Lane, Rev. PeterMoore, Rev. P. Smyth, S.M.,and |Rev. P. Kerrigan. The music was
conducted by the Rev.N. Carolan,B.M.

(Promour owncorrespondent.)
«r xv r, , " ,m October 27,1885.
WE have the Colonial Treasurer staying withus,banqueting, address-ing multitudes,visiting placesof note(wehaveplaces of notehere)andgiving everybody good advice, from which you will concludethat ourColonial Treasurer is a very affablegentlemen. Youhire, ofcourse,heard that be is the best abusedman in the Colony. Now,Ihave seen him during the last few daysunder many circumstances,eating and drinking, speaking publicly with great power andcheerfulness, driving in his littlepony chaise (the gift of a firm
supporter),lookingcontemplative and prosperous, withhis attendantbehind him, and the strongest member of the A. C. Force Bitting
beside him, charged with the special duty of lifting him up anddownas occasion (in the shape of steps and abruDt alterations oflevel)requires—underall thesecircumstanceshaveIseenhim,andIambound to say thathad you seen bim too, you wouldagree withme that there is no sign of the best abased man about him.Of course Idonot mean that Sir Julius hit9no return blows. As hesaid himself at the banquet on Wednesday, he is not of the lowlyorder who, when one cheek has been smitten,presents the other.Every now and then in bis discourse there is a flash ofvengefnl fire, and we have not long to wait for the yell ofpain which shows how the fire bums. His opponents havebeenmakingitclear by theirbehaviour that they think it very wrongofSir Julius to interfere with their monopoly of mud-throwin»."Office is yourprinciple"

these gentlemen arenever tired of saying
about Sir Julius, and they invoke Heaven insupport,asMr. Ormonddid once inhis place in the House. Sir Julius occasionally declares,as he did last Wednesday, thatmore ravenous office-seeker* than the
Opposition the world has never known. This is really veryunprincipledof Sir Julius. Whatought tobe very afflicting to the
public of this country is thatall the leaders twit one another with
anappetite for the loaves and fiabes. The public is,Isuspect, notafflicted because this kind; of thing has been going on from timeimmemorialin old countries, and in this ever since the first row
occurred in the House of Representatives(sevenminutes and a halfletus say)after the successful launching of the principle of Minis-
terial responsibility.

The banquet wasvery successful from thepointofview ofatten-dance and speechifying. One rarely expects to get a two guinea
dinner for seven andsixpence,andevenmore rarely does oneget it.Last Wednesday wasnot oneof thoseextremelyrareoccasions ofagree-
able disappointment. But the dinner was, nevertheless, good enough
for anybody. If one never gets worsefare thancold saddlesof primemutton,cold roastchicken in abundance, and great variety, except
the variety whichis tough as to flesh andunprincipledasto muscularoldage.coldbeef inrounds and sirloins, salads crisp and succulent,a
steaming rich mock-turtle soup to begin with,and array of pud-lings
and tans and custards, and the various sweet thinjs that some men
pretend they are too manly to care for, witha little good ripe fruit
to finish up with ; aad if in addition one has a good bottle of beer to
wash itall down with, anda glass of rare whisky just to keep down
the thought of those speeches you are going either to make
or listen to, then Isay you are very well off. As for wineswell, no man who looks for good wine, besides the above,
at a seven and sixpenny banquet can have had much experi-ence of menand cities, when he complains as some had the bad
taste to do on Wednesday. He only deserves that honest peopleshould laugh athim, just as very many had the good taste to do on
the same occasion. As a political demonstration, Ihave heard the
dinner described as a failure, on the ground that there were not
more than 300 subscribers. The price they say ought to have pro-
duced a thousand. Now, two thiugs occur to me here. Three half-
crownsmake a tidy sum in these times— and the caterer who could
feed a thousand people,has not yet appeared,neither haa the room
to feed themin. The absence of most of the Caoterburj members
has been commented on rather unfavourably. Jealousy of Mr.
Holmes as having been singled out to standbeside the great Pan-
jamdrum, is assigned as the cause. The causeIhave ascertained is
simply the same causeas invariably prevents your humble servant
from appearing at the sparkling banquets for which Buckiugbam
Palace isso famous

—
the wantofan invitation.Inmy opinion,this waa

a blunder. Irefer not somuch to the Buckingham Palace as to the
other episode. But the city had made up itsmind tohonour itsmembers, and would not go beyond. Had the Canterbury contin-
gent been entirely unanimous about the West Coast Railway, there
wouldhave been no difficulty. But Mr. Rolleston, Mr. Wakefield,
and Captain Butter were not withourmembers,and Mr. Keese was
not always with them, andeach of these gentlemenhas friends here
who would not like themleft out. They could not withpropriety
have been omitted from a Canterbury demonstration, and they
couldnot with propriety have beenpresent as supporters of the late
West Coast Railway policy. Therefore Christchurch confined her-
self to her own. From which,perhaps, you may feel tempted to
conclude that the railway is not a cause whichmakes ourpeople
exactly burn with fanatical zeal. The bai quet has undoubtedly
given a fillip to the Treasurer's popularity here. This, no
daubt, will be increased by his speech on Wednesday ni^ht,
when possibly the Government policy will be announced with
regard to Public Works and Protection. That was the scope r tpolicy
hinted at by Sir Julius at the banquet. All else was of the usual
post-prandial order, and of the ordinary political character, and
though very well said, requiresno addition to the telegraphic reports
your readers have already received. For the rest, the proceedings
were enlivened by troodspeeches (for the msst part), which kept the
feast dragging on till nearly one o'clock.

A fine constitution may be broken andruined by simple Heglect.
Many bodily ills result from habitual constipation. There is no
medicine equal to Ayer's Pills to correct this evil, and restore the
system to natural,regular, andhealthy action,

Irishmen will smile in derision when they read that at a meeting
near Bacup,in Lancashire, on Saturday last, Lord Hartjngton, as
well as declaring that Ireland would never obtain an independent
Parliament, laid the flattering unction to his soul that Mr. Parnell
"over-estimatesthepower which he exercises in Ireland." Nation
September5.

The Pall Mall Gazette maliciously twits both the Tories and
the Whigs of England on the want of a good "cry." Peripatetic
politicians cf each party are just now eagerly trying to fiod one.
If they only waitfor a little time until Ireland wins everything at
the Pells and sendsinto Parliament a body of eighty or eighty-five
national members our British friends will find themselves able to
indulge in a "cry

"
that shouldbe sufficiently passionate enough to

satisfy them. A good fit of weeping at times softens disappointment
and tonesdown theharshness of defeat.

—
The Nation. September 5,
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NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Wk would particularly request our country subscnhcis to icbjoudby post to the accounts with which tht-y arc furnish d. We
nave already informej them that we foundit impo^iM,< to keep a
travelling collector constantly emplojed. and that it Mould benecessary for subscribers themselves to forwaid their subscriptions
to this office. We regret to say that our reasonable re<inest has metwith but indiffeient treatment, and we are now obliged to iene\v it
more emphatically,

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. Friday, October 80, 1885.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW ZEALAND.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION AND

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRELIMINARY
MEDICAL EXAMINATION.

This Examinationis to Commence on
MONDAY, 14th DECEMBER NEXT.

/~1ANDIDATE8,must send in to the University Office,V> Wellington, on or before SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14th(after which date noapplication will be received),a list of the sub-
jectsin which they desire tobe examined, Bigned with their Chris-tian Namesin full, accompanied by a statement of their age last
birthday,and by a fee of One Guinea.

Candidates for Junior Scholarships must state the school orschools at which they havereceived their 'education during the last
five years. Eight Junior Scholarships willbe offered at this exami-
nation.

The places of examination willbe Auckland, Napier,Wellington
Nelson, Christchurch, Greymouth, Timaru, Dnnedin, and hirer-cargill.

W. M. MASKELL.
R&£ristniT

Wellington, 3rd October, 1885.
NEW DRAPERY, CLOTHING, AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

JJ ERB E R T, H A V N E S, & CO.
The new Spring Goods now opened up comprise a varietyunequalledin the Colony for extentof Choice and Sterling Value.New Dress Materials iv the latest fashionable shades andtextures, with trimmings to match from the plainest to the mostelaborate.
New Mantles, Jackets, Ulsters,Costumes, and Jersey Jackets inevery variety of make and style.
New Millinery, and Trimmed Bonnets and Hats of the mostcharming description in the last Paris fashions,Feathers, FlowersOrnaments,e'c. etc.,in endless variety.Lares, Frillings. Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Parasols and.francy Goods inthe best makes procurable.Prints, Zephyr Ginghams, Oatmeal Cloth Sateens. Galateas,andevery possible descriptionof Washing Fabrics inchoice and elegant

patterns and fast colours.
Muslin aud Lace Curtain*. Cretonnes, Tablecloths, Dama&ks,Sheetings, Towellings, etc.. etc.

The Largest aud M.st Valuable Stock of Carpets in New ZealandLinoltums, F'oou-'otbs. Malting. Hearth Kugs, and Door Mats.
(

Men-, Youths', and Bov»' Clothing (both impotee'd andColonial) made m thebest style from the mostdurable materials atjnices that defy competition.
An tffic.ent staff of Tailors. Mantle and Habitmakers, Diess-makers, ami Millineis, alwaysavailable for the execution of orders.Patterns andmeasurement charts, sent to any part of the Colony.

Moderate Prices.
H E R B E RT, HA V N E S. A N D C O.

Direct Importers,
DUNEDIX AND LVVEECAEGILL.

MONSTER CLOSING SA lTk.
Albert Bundings,Princes St., late

Q A U N D E X S AND CO.
No satisfactoiy tender having been received for the General Draperyaud Clothing Stocks of the late firm of Saundcrs andCo. the

Stocks are now to he disposed of b> a
MONSTKK CLOSING SALE.The Public ot Otagoare assurtd tint, cheap as the goods were during
the last sale, they will now b>*

SOLD OHKAPEK, TH\N EVER!
The wholeof the Summer Sjipments will also bo offeringat thesame sacrificing prices. A rare opportunity of getting

Enormous Bargains in the latest goods and styles.
The Stocks areof a verysuperior class and

will be off) red during this sale at
I®- LITERALLY DESPKRATE SACRIFICING PRICES. -£>

The unprecedentedamount of Trade done during the last sale iaincontestable evidence of the enormous bargains thus given, but
greater inducements than ever topurchasers will be offered durin^
this

MONSTER CLOSING SALE!All who feel the pinchof these dull times, and study economy,
are invited to made a t-ial and prove for themselves the

DOUBLE VALUK OFFERED !

OPENING DAY OF SALE:
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10.

Doors open at 9 o'clock.

SACRIFICING BARGAINS INEVERY DEPARTMENT.
MONSTER CLOSING SALE.

AL'EKT BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET, Late
SAUNDERS AND CO.

ST. MARY'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS,
NELSON,

stablishedunder "The Industrial Schools Act, 1882."
The Grandest Distributionof Works of Art, Colonial Manufatures,

etc., etc.,upon the
ART UNION PRINCIPLE,

Ever attempted in New Zealand.
By permission of theHon. the Colonial Secretaby.

Under the express patronageandapprovalof their Lordships the
Bishopsof Wellington and Dunedin.

Chairman of Committee :
The Very Yen. Archpbiest Garin, S.M.Hon. Sec. and Treasurer :

The Rev. W. J. Mahoney, S.M.

In Aid op the Fund for Erecting a
HOME AT STOKE FOR DESTITUTE BOYS.

Purchasers will be found (ata commission of ten per cent.) forall prizes over £10. The winners of such Prizes, who prefer selling,can thereforehave the money immediately after theDrawing.
The First Prize—

A WATER COLOR PAINTING
by John Gully,Esq., value

ONE HUNDRED GUINEAS.
The Picture will be enclosed ina handsome Gilt Frame (withPlate Glass)made by Mr,Sbarland, of Nelson.

Several morebeautiful and valuable pictures by Colonial
Artists.

SOME OTHEI! PRIZES,
Handsome PUTNAM CARRIAGE, with patent axles and Lamps

complete(built to the order of theCommittee by Mr. Balme
Nelson;, valueTWENTY-FIVE POUNDS.

Dining-Room Marble CLOCK (specially imported), value TWELVE
Electro-platedTEA and COFFER SHRVir-E (really cood) valueTWELVE POUNDS.

' fr ;"

Ladies' Gold WATCH (specially imported), value TEN GUINEASHandsome KPERGNE. value TEN POUNDS.Ladies" WAKDROBR (Nelson made) value SIX POUNDS.
CHEST OF DRAWERS (Nelsou made) SEVEN POUNDS.
An OIL PAINTING by Richmond B-etham, Esq., value TWFNTY-FIVE POUNDS.
A WATEU-COLOR PAINTING by John Gully, E*q. valueTWENTY POUNDS. Subject— Southern Armof Lake Waka-tipu.
AWATKR-COLOR PAINTING by John Gully, Esq. (Subject-

The Little Lakeat Takaka.) Value SEVEN GUINKASA WATER-COLOR PAINTING by F. F. C. Huddleston, 'Esq
(subject— Head of Lake Wanaka.) Value, FIVE GUINEASArd Six OIL SKETCHES of K-enery in and about Nelson, nowbeing specially painted for the Committee by J. Cowie, E<qA LADY'S CARINET ot Walnut Wood inlaid. Value SEVENGUINEAS,

Remember, for al! Prizes over Ten Pounds you can <r C t themoney value (less ten per cent).
Toe=e aie only mentioned a« samous of the many valuable anduseful prizes. Remtmbtr. for all 1r./c over len Pounds you can

get the money value (less ten per cent. There will be many othervaluable Pm< s, including Pkiurs by Colonial Artists ClucksWatches. Epinrnes. riddles. Fit Id Glares. Opera Glass *=, Bicech-loading Guvs, i:c. &c. all new aud specially bo.ight for this ArtUnion.
(3- OVER 200 PRIZES IN ALL!For fuller List of Prizi >, see futuie advertisement.The Prizes will be as f<r as possible the woik of Colonial Artistsand TMauuf ictuiers, and ;ill will be new and good, beiu^ speciallypurchased for this ArtUnit n.

TICKETS HALF-A-CROWN.

Tickets can now be obtained from Mr. J. Uounsell's. Mr H DJackson's, and at the Presbyteiy;or of Mr. A. Meß>!lar WixSelwvn Place, Nel«on At the office of tic N.Z. Tablet, "and fiomMr. Maccdo Pnt.ees st, South, Dnncdin.
The Drawing will be under the direction of a Committeeelectedby the Subscribers.



Thk Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own soleexpense,an excellent education for theirownchildren. Yetsuch is the sense of justice and policy in the New ZealandLegislature that it compels these Catholics, after hayingmanfully provided for their own children, to contributelargely towards the free andgodlesseducation of other people'schildren!!I This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder.

THE WHITE CROSS SOCIETY.

f^HIS societyhas been established in Dunedin,or,y atallevents,a public meetinghaving for itsobjectthe establishment of sucha society has been held.
± Mr. E.B. Cargill presided at thismeetingand
V made an admirable speech, full of good senseand good feeling. There were also severalothergoodspeeches. The object of this society is to

promote purity of life in wordand deed by creating a healthypublic opinionon the subject and bringing it to bear on in-dividuals. The object is good, the means are goodso far aBaBtheygo, but theall importantquestion is— Are they adequate?The power of religious faith and practice was at least ignored
We arenotblaming the promoters of themeeting for this,andreadilyconcedethat the importantomission arose from a desiretobring togethermenof alldenominations. We wishthesocietyeverysuccess amongst those whom it purposes to teach :andalthough weentertain little hopes of its beingable to effectmucb good, we think it is capableof effecting some. Itcan,ifenergetically worked,produce agreat change in the publicmind in reference to filthy speech, which is simply onlylow ruffianism,and it canalso bring about a great change asregards the sale of improper publications and pictures. Itmayalso create such a general detestation of vice as 'maymakemen ashamedof that of which many of them do notnowappear to be at allashamed. But that it can do thatwhich is of all the most important as beingat the foundationof true purity, viz.,purify the mind, the feelings,the imagina-tion, wegreatlydoubt. It is only the teaching the practicesand the habits instilled by religion that can bring this about!On this subject we confess we arc not free from a certaindoubt, as to the sincerity of some. Will all these advocatesof the White Cross Society absent themselves from themeet-

ings of such men asChiniquy; and such womenas the liscapedNun, whohas been brought out here by ultra-Protestants tothrowdirtjat Catholics,andtospit filthy calumnies intheir face ?Ihe future will answer this question, and if we shallseesomeof these promotersof the White Cross on platforms adornedby such purelights, we shall take leave to doubt the sincerityof such promoters. There neverhas existedin the world asociety that has taken so much pains to teach and promote
purity as the Catholic Church;and, nevertheless, no societyhas been so vilified,as ifshe wereguiltyof theoppositevice, asCatholicshavebeen by theirProtestant neighbours. Of courseCatholics fully appreciate all this, and are accordinglyindifferent. We know thatthese calumnies are spreadabroadsimply to cause us pain,because the propagatorsof them wellknow how intense is our love of purity,and how anxiously welabour for its possession. Hence, when our enemies wish towound us theyare at no loss as to where the blow canbemostefficaciously struck. If they valued purity they would notact thus. We shall, therefore, awaitwith some curiosity the
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DEATHS.
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Sullivan.— AtNapier,onthe 24thOctober,1888,JamesSteDhenErnest, second son of Michael SulliTan, of Gore, agedTyet« !?
MURPHT.—Of your charity pray for the soul of Ellen GillanoSaMiKy* BlIeD Murpby' Who died *t TimSSOctober 23 1885;aged 17 yearsand 10 months. Fortifiedby therites of the Chnrch.— JZ./.P. Belfast papers please copy.
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pRINCESS THEATRE.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 4, 1885.
Tbe BOYS of the

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOLAssistedby theGIRLSof
BT. JOSEPH'S CONVENT SCHOOLS,

Will give a
GRAND JUVENILE ENTERTAINMENT

InAidof the
School BuildingFund.

ThePerformance will commence with a
JUVENILE CONCERT

And conclude with thedelightful little Comedy entitled,
'A SUDDEN ARRIVAL."

PRICES OF ADMISSION :Circle.3e.;Stalls, 25.;Pit, Is.
Thiß will be tbe last Entertainmentof the Season,and as itiswell known tbe best is always kept till the last, patrons may lookforward to a really genuine treat for themselves and families.

Doors open at 7.15 ;performance to commence at 7.45. Carnagesmay be ordered for 10.15.

TO CLERGYMEN, SCHOOLMASTERS, AND SCHOOL COM-
MITTEES INTHE COUNTRY DISTRICTS.

IHAVE onhand alarge and variad assortment of Books
suitable for Prizesat tbe forthcomingChristmasExaminations.

Lists will be furnishedonapplication and a largediscountallowedoff parcelsof three pounds worthand upwards. Ifa certain sum isremitted, and the selection left to myself or any other resident inDunedin,Iguarantee satisfaction.
JAMES DUNNE,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, NEWS AGENT, fee,
141 Geoboe Street.,

DUNEDIN.
Orders received for any English, Irish, Scotch or American paper.

SHAMROCK HOTEL
Spby Street,

INVEKCARGILL.
niOMAB SCULLY PROPRIETOR.

The above hotel ia centrally located in the principal businesspart of the town, and within five minutes' walk of the RailwayStation. It has undergone thorough renovation. The Bed Rooms
are lofty and well ventilated. The accommodation is second tonone
iaSouthland. Nothing but the bestLiquors sold on thepremises.

Note the Address :—
SHAMROCK HOTEL, Spet Btrekt.

U V\THAT rJRUE FREEMASONRY IS."
Every friend of Religion and Order should get a copy of

tbe First Number of
FATHER KEANE'S PAMPHLET ON FREEMASONRY.

PRICE ... ... ONE SHILLING.
To be had at Braitbwaite's Book Arcade, Princes StreetDunedin;andall Booksellers throughout the Culonies.

'

FREEMASONRY UNMAS XE DBy FathkbKeane,in 65 pages of themost interesting andSTARTLING READINGEver Offered to the Public of New Zealand, beinc theFirst of aSeries. c

Don't fail tosend Is2d inStamps toJOLLY, CONNOH A N D C OOctagon, Dunedin,
'

And get a copy of these Uemarkable Revelations of the Secrets andAppalling Oaths of this Great Sect.

CATHEDRAL FDND.
Ibeg to acknowledge the receipt of tie following subscriptionstowards the CathedralFund :— s »uu*npuoDa

£ 8 dSpecial offerings for Tower (including cards
~

£10 9s6d) °_ '
20 0 0

Weekly Subscb'ptions.* s. d. A. dPer Rev. P. Lynch 4 0 0 Per Mr. W. Hall T 16 6„ Mr. Drnmm 3 2 0 „ Mrs. McEwen "> o 0„ „ Dillon 010 0
t P.MOBAK.



The Irish papers give us the following details concerning the
religious,prayers for the repose of whose soul were offered at theMisses in St. Joseph's Church, Dunedin, last Sunday :-On August
18, the remains of Mother Mary Vincent, Ennistymon. were laid iatheir last quiet home within the Convent grounds. Mother MaryVincent was a nun whose strength of character made itself felt far
and near for the good of the many, and in the higher interests ofreligion, during the last thirty years. She took the vows so far backas 1846, but her active lifecommenced when she founded the Conventof Mercy, the first of that order inClare, atEnnis, in 1854. Begin-ning with very little,like themustard seed, the eood workprogressed
under her energetic, yet quiet management, till she lived to see itspread literally to the veryends of the earth. She was the foundress
not only of the parent house,and this flourishing offshoot at Ennis^
tymon, but of not less than eiprht others in America, ten in NewSouth Wales, and seven in distant New Zealand. God alone knowsthe good wrought in the lives of thousands through the agency ofthis one devout soul She passed away to her reward on August 15fortified by all the rites of thatChurch of which she wasso devout adaughter.— R2.p.

We clip the following from the Westport Times of the 9th inst.~The usual monthly meetingof St. Canice's School Committee washeld at the school-house on Tuesday evening Present; FatherWalshe (in the chair). Messrs. Moynihan(Hon. Sec), T. M. EastonKelly, James, O'Shea, and Robert Carr. The minutes of the pre'
vious meeting were read and confirmed, and accounts werepassedfor payment. It was unanimously resolved to increase MrBegans (the Master) salary by £20 perannum. The Master's report■bowedan average daily attendance of 100 pupils. An offer from
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development of this delicate question. By their fruits weshall soonknow how much value is to be placed on the zealof the advocates of the White Cross Society, particularly onthe advocates of the clerical profession. Will they be able tokeep away from the '" EscapedNun

"
and her filthy charges

and muendos. If they can we shall say they are in earnest ;ifnot then we shall not hesitate to call them that which ourBlessed Lord called the Pharisees.
SIR JULIUS AT CHRISTCHURCH.

People,before this is published, will have read Sir JuliusVooels speech at Christchurch. It is not necessary, there-tore forus to give aresume of it. This is an able speechsuch as might be expectedfrom one who really deserves thename of statesman. Wealways entertained the opinion thatbir Julius,if treated decently by Parliament, and free fromcharlatans in the shape of colleagues, has in him the stuffthat wouldenable him to take the Colony out of the sloughof despair and send her spinning along on the roadof pros-perity _ And we entertain this opinion still; and are con-tinued mitby this very statesmanlike speech. Itappears tous that he is at present, if not the only one, at least thechief of those who, having sufficient knowledge of thepolitical situation, has at the same time the courage andmental resources necessary at the present time. And weshould regard it as little less than a calamity wereanythingto occur to withdraw him from the Ministry. Indeed, wethink he should be Premier, and that to a great extent thewholepolicy of government should, in the presentcrisis, beshaped on his advice. Once before his policy raisedup the country from very low depths indeed, and gaveit such a stimulus that we now stand where fifty yearsof ordinary legislation and government would not haveplaced us. Were Parliament wise enough to give himmore of its confidence, he would again, we feel convincedby his wise measures, inaugurate another series of prosperousyears. We say all this because we think it; not, howeverwithout some misgiving that we may rather injure than servebir Julius. For such is the benighted ignorance and rabidbigotry of not a few of our fellow-citizens that our favourableappreciationof any public ruan is the red rag that provokesto hostility against him. For this reason we have oftenabstained from giving expression to our approval of manypublic men whose career, nevertheless, recommended itselfhighly to us. But we have now come to the conclusion thatit is best for us, as well as for the public, to have no furtherreticence as to our opinion on public matters. Experiencehas taught us that no prudence on our part can disarmunjustsuspicions or induce certain men to think that wehave notalways some sinister purpose to serve. In this case, how-ever, it ought to be apparent that we can have nothing to
expect from a Ministry presided over by the genius of dul-ness, embodied in the assumptionof philosophy

the DramaticClub, through Mr. Siaaton,to give aa entertainmentin aidof the PrizesFund, was thankfully accepted.
We are indebted to our contemporary the Duaedin EveningMar for this paragraph:-'"An inquiry is takingplace withreferenceo a rumor of certain irregulaiities arising out of the intimateassociation of boys and girls during Br.hool hours in the Timaruschool. The Herald fears that the 'disclosures will more than bearout the worst apprehensions of alarmists ia respect to this matter

'
Our contemporary says:-'From information in our ownpossessionwe are justified in speaking with some degree of confidence on thequestion, and we have no hesitationin affirming that very seriousirregulanties,arising from the indiscriminatemixing of the sexes dooccur in our public schools. Within the last week three cases' ofa character we are anable to discuss in public, but suffHentlvoffensive to alarm every parent interested in our localschools havebeen reported to us.'"— Ind these are the schools into which sodeterminedaneffort is continued to force the childrenof Catholicparents. Verily, Mother Jefferies has her followers in high andinfluential places,and under most respectable appearances Meantime, social purity meetings are held, and a great fuss is beingmade about beginning at the wrong end. The children are firslet go to the devil, and thenan attempt is made to reform the menand women. We may remark, again, that such cases as thosereferred to, not entering into the statistics of colonial vice mustnot be taken as in any degree affecting the character of thepopulation among whom they occur. The thunderers and pennypipersof our lyceums wouldnever consent to consider themintheircalculations,and these are the great authoritieson all such matters

—
Figures, published figures, and those alone are what they rely upon—and without them the patriarch of the sect, Mr. Stout himselfwouldalmost reach his natural level and be nowhereatall Catholicparents will once more see the wisdom of those who have warnedthem against the godless schools,and will feel that they are repaidfor all the sacrifices made by them in maintainingCatholicschoolsTh.IllustratedNew Zealand News for October contains a verypretty view of Akaroa,from a photograph by Burton Brothers, the
amusing Experiences of a Boundary Rider, and other interestingillustrations. B

Another illustrationof the devotion to the rights of the mdi.v,dual felt by ourMinisterof Education is furnished by the circularlately issued to the Boards of Education, and io which they are toldthat school districts must ere longpay a special tax for repairing orerecting such school buildings as they may need. In addition, thento thegeneral taxation for education, which must still grow heaviereveryyear, the Catholicsof any given district may be called uponatany time to contributehandsomely towards providingaccommodationfor their neighbours' children, and which their own children cannotpossibly make useof. Fortunately for them they do not liveamonga very generous or open-handed people who would be likely todesireextravagant outlays ia which they themselvesmust take a part-and
in themeanness which has always characterised our neighbours ineducational matters, we may find some hope. We see, neverthelesswhat we have to expect from the liberal principles encountered byour Minister in the courseof his studies, and the manner in whichhe puts them into practice.

An entertainmentwill begiven at the Princess Theatre,Dunedin,
inaid of the ChristianBrothersschool building fund on Wednesdaynext, November 4th. The performers will consist of pupils of theBrothers' school assisted by girls of St. Joseph's convent schoolsand the performances given by them will include Irish nationalmusic and recitations, together with the amusing farce of the"

SuddenArrival/ The occasion will be the more interesting sinceit is the first time that the boys have undertaken to produce a playand itis to be hoped that the friends of the school will give themall theencouragement that their enterprise deserves.— They on theirpart will do their very best to entertain and amuse their supporters—We need not allude to the nature of the object for which theentertainment is tobe given. It is admitted to be most deservingand all will be anxious toaid in itspromotion.
'

The compilation made by the Boston Pilot in great part fromthe JVerv York Sun and other non-Catholic sources respecting thecareerof a miserable womanwhocalls herself '■ the EscapedNun "
hasnowbeen issuedin pamphlet form, andshouldbe in thepossession
of every Catholic,so that anexposure may be madeof the charact rof thoseunfortunate peopleprostituted to the vile tastes of the lowerworld of Evanglic lism and Freethought. We do not suppose thatany exposure will do anything towards robbing these lecturers oftheir audience or discrediting them in the eyes of their supporters.
Toe pious world of prurience at Dundee, for example, werehardly
driven from beneath the platformof Widows, thefalse'monk, whenit
was published to the world that he had betn just released fromimprisonmentas a foulunnatural criminal inSan Francisco.Andeven
withsuch aknowledge theyrejected bis valued testimonyreluctantly.
The world of prurience anddirt, in spite of everything, must per-
severe in the gratification of its obscene propensities,and it will
continue to,outrage decency in thenameof religion, andcall down
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Fat Lambs.— There wasa smaller number to hand to-day, viz.,
191. Competition in consequence was brisker and prices slightly
higher, the range being 7s 9d to 14s 3d.

Pigs.
—

133 were penned. Fully half of these weresuckers and
sold at 3s 6d to 103, the balance (porkers and bacon pigs) ranging
from 21s to 465. We sold 37 at quotations.

Store Sheep.
—

There is nobusiness of any importance transpir-
ing in the meantime, but as shearing is drawing closer no doubt
inquirers will be turning up.

Sheepskins.— We disposed of a large catalogue at our usual
Monday's sale. Conpetition was brisk and last week's values well
maintained. Country dry cross-bred, low to medium, brought Is to
3s 6d;do do merino, lOd to 3s 3d;dry pelts, 2d to 5d;butchers'
green cross-breds, 2s lOd, 3s 3d, 3s 6d, 3s 9d, 4s, 4s 2d, 4s 3d;do do
merino, 3s, 3s 4d, 3s 7d. 3s 9d, 4s, 4s Id;green pelts, 2d to 3£d ;lambskins, 4d to 6d

Rabbit-skins.— On Monday we offered a moderate catalogue toa
good attendance of the trade. Biddings were spirited, and prices
realised were quiteup to la9t week's, which we give as follows "—
NZL over G, 1bag, s^d ; NZL over V. 1 do, 5d; C, 2 do, 1044 to124,d ;MD, 2do, lOd to 13d;CD over CD, 2 do, 144,i;M,2 do,12±d
to 14£ d;RY, 2 bales 4jd to 6£i ;POH, 2 do,4£d to%\& ;JC. 4
bags, 16d;Triangle, 3 do, 13d per lb.

Hides.
—

A good demand continues for all offered at late rates—
viz., 2d to 2W for bulls' and slippy, 3d for light, 3£d to 3£d for
medium, 3^d to4jd for good to prime heavy weight free from offal
and cuts.

Tallow.— There is no improvement to report in the market for
this production We disposed of a few lots country-rendered at last
week's quotations. Rough fat is saleable at from 8s to 12s, according
to condition andquality.

Grain.— Wheat continues in fair demand, but prices though firm
at 33 to 3s 3d forordinary and3s 4d to3sod for choice milling, show
no indicationof advance,stocks of flour be.ng heavy. Fowl wheat is
aho in good demand at from 2s 8d to 2s lid.

—
Oats:These are in

full supply,aud prices for feedand medium milling a shade easier.
Last advices fiom both Sydneyand Melbournequote the market dull.
We quote stout bright milling, 2s; best brightreed, Is 10J to Islid ;
milling, Is9ti to Is lOd;musty andstained, Is3d to Is8d.

—
Barley:

Tue market isquiet;there isnodemandof any significance.Prices are
nominal ;prime malting, 3s to 3s 3d;medium, 2s 8d to 3s ;feed and
milling, 2s to 2s 6d.

—
Kye-grass seed is in fair demand at from 3s to

4s 9d for undressed lots, according to quality ;machine-dressed old
pasture, 5s to 5s 6d.

—
Cocksfoot is only in moderaterequest, at from

3d t044,d per lb.

the blessing of the God of purity on the slough in which it wallowsand swelters. Such lecturers as we said before,are the creation ofEvangelicalism,andof thatportionof thePreethinking world which,like those sections that abound in these colonies, are merelyEvangelicalcommunities grownprofane andcoarser in all their ways
The ranting preacher stripped of his piety but preserving all hishypocrisy and vulgarity is now the typeof the Freethoughtlectureras we commonly see him. We must not expect, then, that anyeffect will be produced on theprurient world by such revelations
as that we refer to,and whose contents will of course be indignantlydenied by the subject of them, to whoma lying tongue must makeevery falsehood easy or even preferable to the truth. Tbe truthshould, nevertheless, be published, and the pamphlet to which wrefer deserves a wide circulation. Catholic booksellers and other8desiring toobtain a supply of the pamphlets will have their ordersattended toby forwardingthem to this office.

The usual meeting of the Dunedia Catholic Literary Societywas held on the 22nd inst., when Mr. E. CNeil read a paperon"Decision of Character," which was criticised by Messrs. Dunne.Columb,Hayes, and Carolin ;and recitationswere given by MessrsPearson, Drumm, and Hayes. A debate on the « Republican andMonarchical Systems of Government" was opened by Mr. Gilfed-der, on behalf of the republics, and by Mr. Dunne, on the side ofthe monarchies, and was then adjourned to November 6, whenMessrs.Hall and Carolinwill takeup thediscussion. Itwasresolvedto hold the social meeting of members and friends on tbe 30th.Consequently it will come off this evening in the Christian Brothers'schoolroom. Several ladieswill assist in themusical portion of theentertainment,and among the items by the members of the Societywill be the reading of an original story by Mr. Haughton,and areading by Mr.Callan.
A cobbebpondent of the Pall Mall Gazette who givea afrightful description of the cholera hospital in Madrid is anotherwho bears testimony to theangelical devotion of thenursing Sisters."

In this ward," he says,"I had a chat with one of the Sisters,abright,bonny, woman, whose very presence must have been of— onewould think— asmuch efficacy as the physic. She told me that theSisters, come from Navarre, Cataluna, and Valencia. They areladiesby birth andgive their services Inan ordinary hospital theduties which fall toa Sister's lot areunpleasantenough, but here oneshudders to think what a lady must go through with the alwaysdirty
ignorantpeasants who form thepatients of a cholera hospital. Allhonour to these noble women who every moment place their livesin jeopardy for the benefit of their fellow-creatures ! No rewardcouldbe toogreat for them."— Still we see how in some instancesthey are rewarded, at least by tbe world of dirt, prurience, andrancour.

The first concert of the Dunedia Choral Society took placeon Wednesday evening, and proved most successful. Tbe musac
given was Burnett's " Paradise and the Peri," and Mendelssohn's"First Walpurgis Night "—the solo partsin the first being taken asfollows :-Sopranos, Hiss Mollison. Mrs. Israel, Mrs. Hislop,andMiBS Norman;contraltos, Mrs.Klingenfeldt and Miss Marchbanks;tenor,Mr. Stockwdl;basses, Mr.Forbesand Mr. H. Smith. Inthe-second piece the solos werasung effectively by Miss Coventry andMessrs. Fraser andJago. The chorus and orchestra also performedtheir partsina very praiseworthy manner, andon the whole Mr. A.J. Barth the conductor may be congratulated on the results of hislabours.

The great eveDtof the week so far as Dunedinis concerned will
be the Cavalry Sports to take placeat Tahuna Park onSaturday.
Presentappearances seem tobespeak a continuance of fine weather
whichis theonly thing required toensure the perfectionof the day.

The Bey. Father Keane's able pamphlet on Freemasonry
ip now published and should be read by every one who desires
to understand the subject with which it deals. We shall give a
review of the publicationin an early issue.

DUNEDIN PRODUCE MARKET, OCTOBER 28, 1885.
Me. J. H. Kilgoub, gram and produce broker, reports under

above date as follows :— Wheat: There continues a fair demand for
all descriptions, but prices have not advanced, there being no
demand for export, and millers bold supplies to keep themgoing for
a considerable time. Iquote 3s 4d to 3s 5d for best milling sorts,
and3s to 3s 2d for ordinary ;inferior and fowl leed arestill scarce,
and worth 2s 8d to 2s lOd.— Oats:The market continues quiet, there
being nomargin toadmit of shippiug atpricesruling here— viz.,2s for
bestmilling, and Is lid for bright, short feed. Ordinary feed sorts
sell at Is 8d to Is9d.— Barley " 3s to 3s 3d for malting, and 2s to 2s
6d for feed aud milling, with very slow sale for any description.

—
Chaff :Tne market continues bare, and recent quotationsare well
maintained

—
viz., £3 5s for good quality, well cut, and £3 for

ordinary.— Potatoes :Supplies are still in excessof requirements ;
the price for Derwents is nominally £3 os, but sales at that figure are
slow.— Butter :Fresh is exceedingly difficult to quit, and prices very
irregular;salt, 9d per lb., and demand quiet.

—
Cheese :od per Ib.

for bestquality.
—

Eggs :Sales for the week have been at 9d down to
8d per dozen.

—
Grat>s Seed:Rjegrass isstill wanted at up to5s per

bushel;cocksfoot, 3^d to 4W per lb.
Mb. F.Meenan, King street, reports:

—
Wholesale prices includ-

ing bags: Oats, Is 9d to 2s ; wheat, milling 3s to 3s
id, fowls' feed 2s Od to 2s 9d; barley, malting 3s to 3s 3d,
milling 2s Od to 2s 6d, feeding 2s;oaten hay, £3 ; rye-grass,
£3 ;chaff, £2 10s to £3 ;straw, £1 15s to £2 ;bran, £4 10s;pol-
lard, £5 ;flour, £7 10s to £8 ;oatmeal, £10 5s to £10 10s; fresh
butter,medium to prime,7d to9d; eggs,8d;goodbait butter,plenutul
9d;chtebe, 5d to6d;bacon, 7£d in rolls, hams lOd ;potatow, Der-
wents £3, kidneys £1 ss.

Messrs. Simon Brothers'great clearing sale of boots and shoes
iis now being taldat theirestablishment, George street, Dunedin.'

Mr P.Bute's Southern Cross Hotel, Addington, Christchurrh
is very conveniently situated on tbe Junction and in close proximityto the Canterbury sale yards, the Agricultural Society'snew grounds
and the Government workshops. There is first-class stabling attachedto thehotel, and theaccommodation generally cannot be surpassed.Mr.James Jones,High street, Timaru, has special facilities forsupplying monuments, tomb-stones, and ornamental stone work ofall descriptionsat extremely low rates.

Mr. W. O'Shaughnessy, South Belt, Sydenham, Christchurcb, isprepared toexecute in a most satisfactory manner all orders given
to him for coal and firewood of every description. Mr. O'Bhaugh-
nessy also supplies bricks, pipes,and ules at tileshortest notice.

Barrett'sHotel,High andManchester stieets, CLristchureb. willby found in every respect a most de&iiable house by visitors andresidents— occupying, as it does, a most convenient and healthy
situation and affording every convenience. Persons intending tovisit the approaching racesespecially, will do well tosecure accommo-dationthere,as they willfiuditampleand comfortable.
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Commercial.
Ma. DonALT) SxBONAch (on behalf of theNew Zealand Loan andMercantileAgency Company, Limited) reports for the week ended
October 28 as follows:

—
Fat Tattle.— 184 bead were yarded to-day for the week'ssupply.Two-thirds of these were good to prime quality, the balance being

not much more than half fat and light. Competition was activethroughout the sale; prime quality realising 2s 6d per 1001boverlast week's prices. Best bullocks brought £9. 15s to £11 17s 6d;others, £5 15s to £9 10s;cows. £5 5s to £8 12a 6d. We quoteordinary 22s 6d to 255, and prime beef 27s 6d per 1001b.Fat Sheep.— The supply tohand to-day wasa smallone,compris-ing 836 cross-breds and 175 merinos. A good proportion of the
wbole wasshorn, and mainly all good to prime quality. The trade
being wellsupplied from last week's full market, to-day's require-
ments were easily satisfied ;and although this number was muchbelow the average generally to hand, prices obtained would onlyshow about Is per head advance on last week's rates. Cross-bredwethers in the woolbronght 13s to 15s;medium weights, do. do.shorn, 11s 3d to 13s 9d,merino do. in the wool 9s 3d to 9s 9d;do.
do. shorn, 8s 9d to 133 6d. We sold on account of Mr. Daniel"Clarke, Waipahi, and others, cross-bred wethers, in the wool, to14s 6d,and quote mutton,in the wool,2id to2jd ;shorn do, 2d to
2£dper ft.
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RATHER LAMBERT'S 'NOTES ON INGERSOLL.
The sharpest criticismsof Ingersoll(thegreatAmericanAtheist)

everprinted,writtenbyFATHER L. A. LAMBERT,
of Waterloo, New York.

Is.;by post, Is.2d.
The following excerpts are from someof themany and lengthynotices these"Notes"havereceived from the CatholicandProtestantPress, aswell as secular,throughout America :—

11Itis a book that should be in thehandof everyCatholic"—
NotreDame Scholastic."As acceptable to any good Methodist or Batrtistas itis toany goodCatholic."-— Rochester Union(Protestant" Lambertgives Ingersoll a scathing such as he has neverhadbefore. He takes the veryhideoff of him. . . This iathe most deserved castigation this Attilla of infidelityeverenjoyed. Itwill be good for higsoul (if be has any)to readhis owncondemnationand digest it."— AmericanChristianReview (Campbellite).

FatherLamberttakes a firmholdof the infidel at the verystart,andkeeps him in the toils untilhe disposesofhim."—
Bay City Chronicle(secular).

DUNEDIN: JOSEPH BRAITHWAITE,
Andall Booksellers.

ON Tuesday (22nd) and following days, MRS. GILL willshow

NEW Spring and Summer Millinery. Entirely^NewStyles
and Latest Novelties in new

FLOWERS, Feathers, Fruits, Ornaments, and every
requisite for FashionableMillinery. LatestNoveltiesiHInfantsMillinery.

TTNDERCLOTHING in every variety— Neatly"Trimmed.\J Corsets, best makes, from 3s lid; the Improved Corset,
5s 6d, worth 7s9d.

TVTOURNING DEPARTMENT.—Largest" seiectiorTl^XTA Town. Widows' Bonnetsand Caps;best styles, lowest prices.MHS. GILL.

DRESSMAKING.— First-class Style^r^^fecTFit,
combined withLowestPossible Prices. MRS. GILL,PrincesStreet.

NEVER BEFORE AT THE
GEORGE STREET DRAPERY WAREHOUSE

Have we
OFFERED SUCH DESPERATE BARGINS

Ai we are prepared to submit during the
LAST 10 DAYS of our SALE OF SALES!

GOOD NEWS TO ALL!

J^JOLLISON, DUTHIE AND CO.
Will Sell all Remnantsat exactlyHalf the Marked Prices.

Alw a lot of Odda and Ends laid out toclear beforeCompleting
Stock-takißg.

REMNANTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
REMNANTS ALL HALF PRICE.

20 Dozen 2 Hook Black Kid Gloves only in 6,and 61,9dworth 3s 9j.
100 Dozen Ladies WhiteHandkerchiefs, 9dperiDozen.
30 Dozen LadiesHose, 3 pairs for Is.
60 Children's Merino Dresses,allat Is 6d,worth4s 6d, to 8s 6d

150 yards, Doable width, Pale Blue Basket Cashmere, slightly
soiled, 9?d:worth 3s 9d.

J ,000 pairsLace Curtains from 2s Id.

MOLLIBON, DUTHIE AND CO.
196 and 197 Geobge Street,

DUNEDIN.

PHCENIX FIRE OFFICE
OF LONDON.

'
Established1782 (over 100 years)Annual Income, £BCO,OOO. AccumulatedFunds exceed £1,000,000The undersigned having been appointedAgent to this old-established company isprepared to accept Fire Risks at CurrentJtiates.

Its distinguished features are nndoubtedSecurity to Policy-holders and Promptitudein Settlement of claims.
Bankers : Bank of Australasia.

JNO. P. SPRING.
Agent for Otago.

T BEG TO NOTIFY thatIwTbJsJ- day Disposed oftheBusiness carried onby me as Butcher, in Princes street south, to
«

T'F?S*H "U' Bnd trnsttbat the patron-agehitherto accorded tome will be continuedtomy successor
July Ist, 1885. HENEY PARSONS'

♥h-t
T
J
ftr° nCe t0 the above'Ibe? t0 notify

of Mr H^ t3
p
en the Sh°p and P"ni«2of Mr. Henry Parsons, and trust by con-inmnpto suoMy Meat of thebest quality,at

THOB. CAK&OLL.

G IM O N BROTHERS'
FIRST

MONSTER
CLEARING

SALE!
1 Now On,
i

&" £7,500 worth mostly New Goods.
GENUINE REDUCTIONS W

on Every Pair.

Come and See Bargains.

Note Address
—

SIMON BROTHERS,
Geoege Street

(Near Octason).

AW I L S O N," Practical
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER,

George Street,
(3 doors from Morris, Photographer),

DUNEDIN.

LADIES' BOOTS A SPECIALITY.
Ladies'andGent.'s Worked Slippers made

up. Repairsneatly andpromptly executed.
CHEAPEST PLACE INDUNEDIN FOR REPAIRS.

ROBERT BURNS HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin.

T.KEARNEY - -
Proprietor.

The proprietordesires tonotifybis friendsand thepublic generally thathe has taken the
above well-knownand old-establishedHotel,
and would be glad if those who wish tostay
at a really comfortable bouse would call.Baths, hot and cold. Liquors ef the best
brands obtainable. Prices moderate. TheHotel is in themost populonepart of GeorgeStreet, and is in a convenient position for
permanent boarders. One of the best Bil-
liardTables. SpaciousHand-Ball Alley.

T.KEARNEY,Proprietor.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
Superior to anyManutactnre,madeof Mosgieland otherN.Z. Tweeds.

THE JfEW ZEALAND~~Q LOTHING pACTOEY
Supply thePublic direct from thefollowing Branches:

DUNEDIN CHRISTCHURCH NELSON WELLINGTON NEW PLYMOUTH AUCKLANDINTERCARGILL LYTTELTON HOKITIKA MiSTEBTWT HAWERA THAMESOAMARU ASHBURTON REEFTON PALMERSTON NORTH HASTINGS OIBBORNEWAIMATE _TIMARU GREYMOUTH WANGANUI^ WAIPAWA NAPIER



Pießuming that such a form of county government as Ihavedescribed should come into operatiou and that the office ot LordLieutenaut should be abolished, the question arises, who is to do theworknow performed by the Viceroy and in what manner is the Im-perialGovernment generally to be carried on? The answer to thisis that my scheme dots not seek to destroy, but to construct. The
Sovereignit is hoped,wouldcome inperson, or by a Royal representa-
tive,to frequently perform these social duties whicharesoconduciveto the well-being of the people, but it would be necessary to vest
in a Secretary of State those executive functions now pertaining totheLord Lieutenant.

It will, in my opinion,be a mistake tohave a Secretary offState,especially for Ireland, for the affairs of whichIbelieve at presentthe Home Secretary ia constitutionally responsible. If there are no
cogent reasons foi hia becoming so in fact as well as in theory, thereare forcible arguments in favour of my suggestion. In the firstplaceall tbat goes to blend the government of the two countries is
goodas strengthening the unity of the kingdom, while the tendencyof having a distinct Secretary of State for Ireland would be toper-

Friday, October 30, IHBS NEW ZEALAND TABLET
CLIFFORD LLOYD ON THE POLITICALNECESSITIES IN IRELAND.

Thb following is the Dublin Freeman'ssummarised rersion of thepapercontribut«dby Mr.Cliffoid Lloyd,R.M, totheLondon Times -The time is rapidlyapproaching wben itwill be Decessary to takeinto serious consideration thepresent political situationin Ireland "
and tocome to somedecision in devisingmeans whereby the peaceandorder to be secured in that country may give hope for a tran-quillity morelasting than periodical Coercion Actsafford, and for aprosperity, which with the maintenanceof tbe law, can only besecured by the co-operationand pood will of the people. The Irishof to-day arenot the Irishof even five yeargago,and any attempt atlegislation or at government that does not realise this fact is certaintoproduce much disappointment. Ifremediallegislationhas failed toreahSvKbe hopes entertained, the cause is likely to be found in thedetermination of tbe people to keep the country in an unsettledcondition until someserious effort is made to satisfy their politicalaspirations. 1hroughout the length and breadth of Irelanda greatdemocratic waveof thought has passed over the people, and ithasleft results which are not only likely to be lasting, but whichmustbe fully and immediately realised if any clear and just conception istobe arrivedat concerning the solution of tbe important— lmay say
Tital— questions now ripening withreference to tbefuture of the Irishpeople and the continued unity of the kingdom. If the hastiiv-created andrough-and-ready organisation of tbe Land League in itsearlier days was powerful in its grasp upon the people, the presentorganisation of the NationalLeague is infinitely more so Ineverytownandalmost everyvillage inIrel,ndabranchexists. Experiencehas consolidated and familiarity with danger emboldened itOriginally the Land League assumed jurisdiction only in matters'relatingto the soil, but the NationalLeague of to-day puts no limitto its attributions. It censures the Viceroy one day and a villageconstable thenext. Itreviews the decisions of the highest courtsdictates to the municipalbodies, practically electseveryrepresentativeof the peiple, whether to the boards of guardians or to theImperialParliament,and its last display of assumed power was a direction tothe Irish people as to how thpy were to co idnet themselves on the
occasion of the visit of their Royal Highnesses thePrinceandPrincesaof Wales to the country. When three or four millions of P3ople arewilling to submit themselvesto th* irresponsibledominion of such arule as this, placing themselves at the same time inopen defiance toevery constituted authority in the land— when, notwithstanding
diminished local trade, absenceof peace and lack of security taxationfor extra police, blood moneys levied,and tbe scoreof funds to whichthey arecabled upon to subscribe, they continue with the secrecy ofthe ballot to elect as their Parliamentaryrepresentatives those whoare pledged to continue an agitation whichhas now been rending thecountry fornearly five years,with the fallknowledge that the presentconduct of affairs may very possibly end in a bloody revolutiou itisat least time, in my opinion, to consider calmly and fully whetherthere is any just ground for the bitter complaints raised as to thegovernment of the country being throughout its machinery entirely
out of harmony with the feelings andreasonable aspirations of a freepeople, and,if so,whether it is possible to introduce changes likely tolead to future uuity,concord, and prosperity. Itis quiteunnecessaryto touch upon the political problems that wouldspring into existencewith an Irish Republic. Though there may be in Ireland personswild enough to dream of tbe possibility of an independent Irelandthere are i<.w m England ;t any shade of political feeling who willbe found prepand to enter m-o the consideration even of such agenerally recognised impossibility. There is. however,another formof government Mig.jeste-1as apanac a for the suff -rino-d of theIrishpeople,and this i3i3 known by the name of Home Rule. It has manyadvocatesin botb Englandand Ireland,buttheHome Kule movementhas always suffeied frjm tb- great disadvantage of never havingbeendefined withany attempt at precision. To all it, at least, conveysthe idea of a Parliament sitting in Dublin. That is unquesiionablvtbe base of the proposi ion, aud an accepted starting point in themind of every advocate of the Home Rule cause, however moderateor extreme may be h.b political opinions. Without a Parliament inDublin there could be noHome Kule,and yet it is this very fact tbatrenders H»me Rule an absoluteimpossibility. There may be MunsterHome Rule or Counaught Home Rule, but there can never beIrishHome Rulew long as there is an Ulsterpeopledasat present TheNortherners are ebsentialiy charactered by their unqualified loyaltyto the Crown, unwaveringresolution to Jink their destiny with GreatBritain,by their self-reluace, energy,prosperity, anda deep-rootedintolerance o: the teacmng of the Roman Church. It is geneiallya tmitted by tho>e conversa it with the feeling of the nonh tbat theProtestant artisans of Belfast and farmersof Down, Antrim Armaghandother loyalcountnes wouldunder no circumstances submit to beruled from Dublin by a Home Rule Government and ParliamentHome Rule would mea i civil war,anditis well that tuture legislatorsshould understand this. But because an IrishParliament inUolleee-greeii it considered the dream of a few imaginative aud sanguineIrishmen isany reason established for allowing the fire of revolutionto smoulder on from month to month and year to year, only tobeblown into the blazeof lebellionby the first favourable gustof windfA young generation isgrowingup bredin the veryair of sedition andtreason, which wouldnot b« possible but for the wantof foresight ingoverning, the dissensions of party, and the unfortunate habit ofwaiting for events in affairs connected with Ireland. It will beindeedstrange if the rising generation of Irishmen in the middleand lower classes do not turn out tobe rebels of the most approvedtype. The teaching isallone way,andit willbe difficult to be aughtelse. Itwill befound that those who claim to speak with authorityassign twogreat causes tor the discontent still prevalentin Irelandnotwithstanding the immense concessions made to the people UDonthe land question. The fiist is the exclusion of thepeople fromany
share in the management of their own affairs. The second is thexistence inDublinof a ceatralised Government alleged to be oat of

touch with the ImperialParliament, with the British Cabinet,andwith the Irishpeople. Icannot toostrongly put forwardmy matured
opinion,formed afteryearsof residence andof officiallife inboth thenorthand the south, that a fierce and bloody contest wouldbe theresult of instituting a Parliament in Dublin. But there is ameansof meeting practically the just demands of the Irish people, whichwouldnot only preserve theunity of thekingdom, but, when woundshad time to heal, wouldgive it a strength and reality hithertoon-known by bringing peace and contentment, and therefore securityand prosperity, to Ireland. Ialludetothe creationof electivecountyboards, withpower to administer the local funds and all mattersrelating to thepublic works, the asylums, hospitals, roads, poor-lawrates, etc. On this base there is room to build. There is hereunlimited scope for the growthof politic life. Bhort of the admini-stration of justice, the preservationof order, and the impositionoftaxation,thesebeing imperial attributes, every powerof initiativeand ofgeneral local control should be conferred upon such abody.
At thepresent moment, whetherin towoor country, the Irish of thesouth and westare hostile critics of proceedings in which they haremoch interestbut play no part. Such a field asIhave indicatedwouldsupply subjects forconsideration anddiscussion among them-selves ;it woulddivert the thoughts of the people out of ahithertoendless vein of conspiracy and sedition,andit would make the Irishat least feel that they were the component part of agreat political
system, anda living useful portionof a free people. These institu-
tions would create political life and provide a field for its rapid
expansion. Isee no reason why delegates from those county
assemblies interested should not meet in committee, as required, to-discuss questions relating toproposed railways,harbours, means ofnavigation, andother mattersin which more than onecounty might
be interested. Inconsidering how to invigorate and popularise the
government of Ireland letus beware of accepting,as afoundation onwhich to work, the theories or the fanciesof enthusiasts. Aboveall,
let us be practical. Let us not make an exception as regards
Ireland to the principles upon which the United Kingdom
in general ie governed. These consist in the administrationof the country at large by the great departments of State,
with one Imperial National Parliament, to which all areresponsible and where laws are made, modified, and repealed
according to the requirements of the community. Once we go oot-
side these broad lines we know not whither it may be led. County
governmentalready exibts, and what v proposedis only tomake it
representative. PuttiDg aside all questions of a per onal nature, let
us considei whether maintaining the office of Lord Lieutenant inIreland providesa formof executivesuitable to the people and to theday in which we live. Iconfess to the opinion that it does not.The office of Lord Lieutenant in its Sovereign representation is anindication of personal power no longer existing, while as suggesting
the administration in Ireland it is the emblem of a centralisedbureaucratic system condemnedby experienceinevery country,evenunder the most Imperial of Governments. An administration into
the workings of which the public eyecannot penetrate, whichowing
tosurrounding circumstances is, to agreat extent, free from Parlia-
mentary control,and that rarely feels the invigorating effect of the
introductionof new blood,has a natural tendency to deteriorate into
a state of centralised stagnation. Stagnation in any form and inany country is always painful to witness, but to the intelligent
observer stagnation, in whatever forte, in Irelandpresents an aspectpeculiarly unhealthy, distressing to witness, and seemingly hopeless.

Itseems to me, however, that then:is no room in Ireland for a
Viceroy under a constitutional Government. In Canada there is aViceroyrepresenting the Sovereignns a part of the local constitution.In India there is a Viceroy lepresenting the Sovereign rulingthe Empire. The Sovereign at the present day does notrule Ireland personally, and there is no locU constitution.In India there is a Viceroy representing the local constitution.The position is an anomaly. The Sovereign is not supposed to dis-play any leaning to this or to thit party in the state,but in Ireland
tbe representative of the Crown isnot only the chosen representativeof the political party in power, but is also, as a rule, oneof ita moatdistinguished supporters in theHoube of Lords.

The people of Ireland say that they detested the late Govern-ment, but are not disloyal to the Crown. It is the privilege of aloyal peopleto show theirdissatisfaction witha Government or withany particular Minister, bat in Ireland if this is duue the peoplearesail to be disloyal and to be insulting the Sovereign. The Vice-
royalty in Ireland seems also to perpetuate the idea of a separatekingdom, inferior to that over wbicu the Sovereign rules in person.
Now Ireland ispart of one kingdom, and it wuuld be as unsoundinprinciple to havea Viceroy of Euglaud as a Lord Lieutenantof Ire-land. Is it desirable to perpetuate aa idea which since tbe Unionhas been a fiction, which confounds the Sovereign with politics,andwhich strains the Constitution of the country toan extentalarmingto everysober-minded person ?
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(10NVENT OF OUR LADY OF THE SACRED
V. HEART, QUEENSTOWN.

(Sitnated amidstbeautiful scenery,andin ahealthy position).

SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LADIES.
(Branch of theDominican Convent, Dunedin.)

Dnder the Patronage of Bid Lordship the Most Rev.Dr. Moras.

The Course of Instruction comprises:
—

An English Educationin
all its branches, Latin,French, German and Italian Languages and
Literature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint-
ing, etc.,etc., , «

Tkrms :Boarders, £40 per annum, paid quarterly in advance.
Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly in advance. Boarders
ander Ten Yearsare not chargedextra for Music.

INFANT DAY SCHOOL.
(For Children under 10 years of age)

Englishand Rudiments of Fre&ch ... ... 10s.per month.

Visiting Hours :From 4to 5p.m. On Business :9to 9.30 a.m.
EW BOuKS! NEW BuOKS!

A Large, Select,and Diversified Collection of
OAIHOLIC STANDARD WORKS.

Statues, Rosaries, Medals, Crucifixes, Scapulars, Pictures (plain and
1 ornamental).

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED FOR QUANTITIES.

Daunts History of Iieland 13s per doeen or Is 3d per single copy.
Other Works in proportion.

Catalogues for 1886 now ready and will be forwarded free on
Application.

IMPORTER OF CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL BOOKS.

E. O'C O N N O R,
Bardadoes St. (opposite the Catholic Church).

CHKISTCHURCH.

NEWMARKET HOTEL,
Princes street South, Dunkdin.

JOHN VEZEY - - Pkopbietor,

Begsto informhis numerous friends aud ihe public generally that
he has taken the Newmarket Hotel, Princes sueet uouth. Nothing
but the Be=t B'-ands of Wines and Spirits kept. ExceUeut Accommo-
dation.

Dunedin, Ist September, 1886.
Messrs. Khynolds and Hejndkrson,—
SIUS,—Ibeg to inform you that1 have accepted your

offer for the Btock of Boots and bhoes m the piemises lately
occupied by me in Princes street, nexlBraittiwaitt-'b.

GAVIN ALLAN

T3EYNOLDS AND HENDERSON beg to 'inform theirX\ customers and the public, withreference to the above, that
the stock must be cleared from tbe premises in Ten Days, and in
ordor to do so they will sellevery article Under Wholesale Piice.

Great Clearing Sale will Commence To-morrow.

DISTILLERS COMPANY (LIMITED), EDINBURGH
(The Largest distillers inBritain).

OUR old vatted GLENFuRTH and GLENALMOND
WHISKIEShave a world-wide reputation. They arematured

inspecially selected Sherry-butts, aud we guarantee none leaves our
stores,either in woodor bottled,UNDER THKEE YEARS OLD.

The Undersigned are Sole Agents inNew Zealand for the above
Company, and haveon sale their Glenforth Whisky in quarter-casks,
octaves, jars,bottles, flasks and half flasks;and their Glenalmond
Whisky in bottles,flasks, and half-flasks.

ESTHER & LOW,
Importersand General Merchants, George Street.

KRUG'S CHAMPAGNE.
Admitted by all Connoiseurs to be the finest in tbe World.

Agents for Dunedin:
ESTHER k LOW,

George Street.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY BOOT STORE,
106 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN,

(Late Royal Arcade.)
VISITORS FROM THE COUNTRY !

Try the
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY BOOT AND SHOE BTORE

For the BestValue forBoots andShoes.
Colonial-madeBoots of a superiorquality, spec illymanufacturedfor country wear,of our own make.
Men's hand closed pegged Watertights, specially made up for

country wear.
Men'sstrong Balmoral Boots, splendid wear,verystrong, 11s 6d.Men's Elastic Sides, tips and nails, 12s 6d.
For girls' and boys' Boots for school wear, our own make is

guaranteed to give satisfaction.
A good stock of various styles, in Ladies' Kid and Levant E.S.Hessian Top, from 6s 6d to9s 6d.
English, French, and German Boots and Shoes always on hand

and newest styles inLadies' ButtonBoots and German Shoes.
Ladies Slippers and House Boots in great variety.
Stockyard andMilkers' Boots— aspecial Hue.
Boots and Shoes of everydescriptionmade toorder

—
pegged or

tewn.
Repairsdone on the premiseson the shortest notice.
New Elastics put in.

NEIL McFADDEN,
Glasgow and LondondebrtBoot and Shoe Stobe,

106 GEORGE STREET, 106
DUNEDIN.

MORNINGTON BUTCHERY.

EDWARD CARROLL
Has much pleasureinannouncing to his friends and thePublicthat he has purchased the above Business (lately carried on byThomas Carroll,under the style of Carroll Bros.).

Every arrangement will be made to meet the requirements ofthe Trade, and the Business will be conducted in such a"manner as tomerit a liberal supportat the hands of the Public.
The BEST GOODS only will bekept, and prices will be foundSEASONABLE.

EDWARD CARROLL.

npHE MUSIC WAREHOUSE, DUNEDIN

PIANOFORTES. HARMONIUMS.
'

AMERICAN ORGANS. '
j

Military, Okchkstral Brass, I

AND |

I
DRUM AND FIFE BAND INSTRUMENTS. '

Since our ntroduction of the system of purchase by deferred
ayments, we have sold hundreds of Pianofortes, &c, &c, andcan

produce Testimonials from allparts of the Colony expressingsatisfac-
tion with the system as administered by us. !

NEWEST PUBLICATIONS
'

OF i
SONGS, PIANOFORTE MUSIC, i

DANCES, VOCAL DUETS, j
ORGAN MUSIC, ETC. ETC.

CHA S. BEGG & CO., j
21 PRINCES STREET.

|

KSTABLISHED 24 YEARS,
'



The great troublein Ireland to-day is the land. Where there is
trouble with the laud in any country, the trouble is exceedingly
great. Much has been donein Ireland tomake better the condition
of the tenant;but the land trouble still exists, anditmust be regu-
lated. Itmust be regulatedas we regulate such mattersin Indiana,
by legislators from the soil. No questioncan arise between the land-
lord and tenant in Indianathat is not regulatedby our Legislature.
So, Ireland must havelocal self-government. Who in Indianawould
trust to any other State thelegislation for her schools, or the building
up of her industries1 So, according to Mr. Parnell, not only the
agricultural classes, but the mechanics, the peopleof the cities and
towns must live;and when lieland becomes clothed with the right
and power of local self-government these matters will b» cared for.
That is a great doctrine so plainly expressed,and so powerfulin its
application tohumaninterests, that itwill neverstop. Itwill go on.
Itis not reasonable that in London the relation of the landlord and
the tenant in Ireland should be fixed. It is against reaFon and jus-
tice that such a practiceshouldpermanently prevail. Whe.i themen
to be elected by thefriends of Ireland come to Parliament it will be
tosay as one man :Local self-government in Ireland." You are
asked to help in this election. There is to be no mistake made at
this election. There will be no shams, no frauds. Ireland ia tre-
mendously inearnest. Before any man is nominatedhe is togive a
writtenpledge tosit »nd vote and act with the members represent-
ing Ireland favourable to Ireland's cause. Mr. Parnell is a very
great leader, andIbelieve he is going to lead hiß countrymen to
triumphant success. It is proper thatIshould say to you that the
friends of your country in Irelandrely upon the differences between
the great Englishparties, whether Whig or Tory,Radical or Liberal.
Not greatly different are they in numbers and force, and Mr. Parnell
relies upon this ;andif Irelandis thoroughly united in the struggle
between the English parties, Ireland will be placed where sh« ought
to be in her political relations with the world. Each party seeking
strength from the Irish vote will help to placeIreland where she has
the right to stand. Ithink this cause will go further than has been
yet mentioned. Itwill result in just what we have in Indiana

—
a

wiitten Constitution. That is what Ihope to see
— Ireland to be

governed by a written Constitution by which Parliament will b©
restricted as our Legislature is by the Constitution of the United
States. Will it not be a grand sight, when in the city of Dublin
there will meet a Constitutional Convention to formulate a Constitu-
tion for Ireland? Iobserve Mr, Parnell favours a legislaturecon-
sisting of one branch— one Parliamentary bodj. He is afraid of a
House of Lords, perhaps;but he could have, as we have here, a
Senate in its stead, and thus be saved from errors and faults of legis-
lation. Ido not know of anything that could give tn» greater
pleasure than to attend that Convention in Dublin. Iwant to live
until that time. Let us come back to the great question which lies
at the foundation of all government, the question of the right of the
people to make their own laws and thatno other power hat a right
tomake laws for them. Youremember where westood one hundred
yearsback. Youremember that, in the declaration of Independence,
weasserted the right of men to govern themselves. That is the
great foundational idea of America ;and itis now being applied, in
Ireland, to a cause to which you are asked to give your sympathy
and support— the right of man to govern himselfand to abolish laws
that are inimical tohis welfaie. Inhopethat principle wasassorted
at Bunker Hill, and in glorious triumph it was proclaimed at York-
town.

After the address of Vice-President Hendricks, resolutions cor-
dially endorbing tbe programme of Mr. ParnelL and the Irish Party
were unanimonsly adopted; and after speechesby other prominent
citizens, the following di-patch was forwarded by cable telegraph to
Mr Parnell at the clot,e of themeeting:'" Charles Stewart Parnell, Dublin, Ireland :—:

—
"At an immense mass meeting, held here to-night,addressed by

Hon. Tnornas A. Hendricks, Vice-President of the United States,
resolutions were adopted indorsing your address of August 22, and
promisingyou aid, moral and financial."Johst E.Lamb, Chairman."

A correspondentof theBoston Piltt givesus further particulars
as follows :—

The Committee on Resolution, reported tha following, which
were unanimously passed, and tbe meeiing adjourned :—:

—
" Ilesolved, that we, the wciiizensof Indianapolis,inmass meeting

assembled, believing that Ireland has plainly proven her ability to
govern herself, and that in the uniestrained enjoyment of those in-
centives to industry and progress, and the opportunities for develop-
ment whichare the rights of all peoples, she bae within herself all
the elements of true greatness. Not that greatness alone which
springs from war or conquest,but that which follows the pursuitsof
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petuate thenotionof divided interesto. Again, theHome Secretary
is oneof the most important members of the British Cabinet, andIfeel satisfied that if he were responsible for the good governmentand well-being of Ireland, more ready and timely attention wouldbe paid to itsaffairsby the Cabinet,as a whole,thanhas in practicehitherto been thecase, or than they could command under otherdis-positions. It is difficult to conceive a more popular system ofGovernment than this would be. Incounties local affairs of everydescription would be managed by elected representativesof thepeople; while in Imperial matters pertaining to the great
Statedepartmentsone hundred representativesof the people,know-ing their minds, shouldbe able to exercise sufficient power andin-fluence to insure the redress of every grievance and the conduct ofthe general administration being in accordance with their owndesires.

Clifford Lloyd.

There is noreason why every fnnctionof Royalty shouldnot beperformed in Ireland, as in England, by oneof the Royal family."The Irish aie'by nature monarchical. Where the English are'respectful they are enthusiastic. They are imaginative and impul-sive, andmust have something on which to rent their feelings ofenthusiasm. In all countries pomp and splendour, grace andrefinement, munificenceandbenevolence,dignity,mercy,and powerare idealistic of a Sovereign, and exercise a special influence overthe minds of the masses. Had the generous and natural feelingsof a peculiarly susceptible people,such as the Irish, been appealedto more, even in the face of shortsighted party government, thanation might not be to-day abject at the feet o£ " an uncrownedkin-
"

The.followingletter has been addressed to the public Press :—
The Castle,Dublin,24th August.Sib,

—
Iam directed by the Lord Lieutenantto state that thearticle signed by Mr. Clifford Lloyd on " Political Necessities inIreland," whicb appearedin the Times of the 2Ut instant, was pub-

lished without the consent or knowledge of the Irish Government,
whohadreceivedno communication from Mr. Lloyd on the subject.

His Excellency, whilst alwaysready to receive from any officerof administrative experience any suggestions tbat he may deem it
desirable tooffer, considers it as inconvenient to the public service
as it is unusual that a communication raising questions of funda-mental andconstitutional importance should, withouthis sanction orconcurrence,be mooted by one who holds a permanent office under
the Government.

.. G. C.Hamilton."

If such a coarse were allowed to pas9unnoticed, other officersin the public service might claim to express other andextreme viewsinvolving the most delicate questionsof policy and administration,
whilst the headof the Government would be obviously precluded
from taking part in the unseemly controversy.— Iremain, sir, yourobedientservant, R

A GALLANT SPEECH— EXPRESSING THE
TRUE AMERICANSENTIMENT.

(New York Freeman's Journal.)
There wasa great gathering of men of Irish blood,and supporters
of Mr. Parnell,at Indianapolis on the Bth September. The signal
feature of the meeting was a ringing speech from Thomas A.Hendiicks, Vice-President of the United States. It is reported asfollows :—

Mr. Chairman and Fellow-citizens,— Always, whatever may be
her condition, Ireland will find devotedand steadfast friends in the
United States. This is no contest between navies or betweenarmies for the establishment of good government in Ireland, aadvery especially do Ienjoy participating and joining with you'Irish
menand Irish womenin announcingthe sentiments you express ontbia occasion. What shall be the governmentof Ireland ? Formany
yearß itbas not been a controverted question that Ireland has beendealthardly by. Itis known the world over that Ireland, from tbedaya of Henry 11.uniil this hour, bas not had fair play from GreatBritain. On the contrary, she has been denied the rights of equalcitizenship,and baß been despoiledof her nationality. Every Irish-
man here to-night, every Irishman in America, is, personally, a
protest against the bad government of England toward Ireland.How is it that you are here, having left almost tbe most beautifulland in the world1 Perhaps no part of this globe is more attractivethan Ireland;andyet you left Ireland. You are here because you
couldnot get good government in Ireland. Forty-five years ago tbepopulation of the "Green Isle" was 9,000,000 of people— a large
population for a region of country only the sizeof Indiana. To-da?
after a lapseof foity-five years,that populationis only 5,000,000, a
loss in leBS thanbait a century of 4,000.000—

almost an entire halfof thepopulation gone fiom Ireland. Iknow tbat the famine of1846 had much to do with this ;but bid government and crueltiesby landlords havedonemore than famine and pestilence to depopu.
late the beautiful isle. Iwould say it is a serious matfer when a
ra#n or womanchases to leave theplace thathas been the home ofAor her ancoeto;!'for many centuries. And when, ou account of
Dad government,unjust laws, and a cruel system of land tenurethere hasbeen drivenaway almost half of thepopulation, the ques-
tion "What is to be done? 1" comes up. It cannot remain always
this way. The landlord who draws the rent cannot always enjoy itin Paris andLondon. He must havea paTt in the fortunes of tbe
people of the country or quit. Itcannot always be that the people
of Ireland are tobe oppressed. Ithink the eraof tyranny inevery
form isabout to pass away,and that the day is soon to come when
all mtn willbe blest with good government and ju-^t laws. It ig
well enough for you and me to understand just what the political
contest in Ireland means. Ichanced to pay a visit to the House of
Commons a few years ago, and heard this cause pleaded. Mr.Parnell, then,as now, was the leader, and held that, in respect to
her domestic affaire, Irelandshould have the right to make her own
laws. There are this fall a hundred members of Parliamenttobe

elected from Ireland, and Mr. Parnell expects that of this number
his cause will carryeighty or eighty-five; so that, when Parliamentmeets, there will be of true, tried, and reliablefriends of Ireland
abouteighty members, who will go to Parliament for the purpose ofasserting the right of local self-government for Ireland, what a
beautifulsystem that will be. They get it from you Irishmen in
America. There,asIsaid, is Indiana, about the same sice as Ireland—

differing not morein extent than Marion County
—

with a popula-
tionnot more thanhalf as largeas thatof Ireland. We,here, would
allow no man to speak of taking from us the right and powerof
local self-government. We recognise the right and power of theGeneralGovernment;bit what affects youandme, and the people
of Indiana with us, is that Indiana makes her own laws. The
mission of the men tobe sent from Ireland to Parliament is to have
for Irelandwhat we Indianians enjoy;— toclaim the right to make
our own laws, simply because we can regulateoar own affairs better
thanany one else can regulate them for us. So, Irishmen, on their
own soil, for that simple reason,must be the legislators for Ireland.
That was the great argument first asserted in this country. One
hundred years has established the fact that local self-government
with respect to localaffairs is the true system of government in this
world.
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TAMES MOWAT,
Tailor and Importer,

75 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

BestMaterials', Style,and Workmanship,
combined with Moderate Charges.

BARNINGHAM AND CO.,
OrnamentalIron Founders and

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

From GreatKingStreettotheirNew Premises,
VictoriaFqundrt, George Street

(opposite Knox Church).

OHN KENNELLY,
Coal Pit Heath Coal Yard,

RATTRAY STREET WHARF.
Greymouth Coal and Coke,
Newcastle Coal,
Kaitangata Coal,
Green Island Coal.

All kinds of Firewood, cut and uncut,
always onhand.

Orders delivered to any part of City orSuburbs.
EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL

THE PREMIER has introduced a
clause providing for the regular ad-

ministration of Turkish Baths for the Youthof the Colony, believing that a healthy mindcan only exist ina healthy body. Inview ofthis coming into force at an early date,R.
Phelan has perfected his appliances, and can
accommodate any number of Customers.LadiesonMondayand Wednesday Afternoons.Price on Saturday and Monday Evenings
reduced to2s/ Tentickets for 209 Hot,Cold,Turkish, Russian, and bicilian Baths at all
hoars. Swimming taught. PrivateClass for
Ladies during Summer months.

R. PHELAN, Proprietor.
FIRST PRIZE, MELBOURNE EX-

HIBITION.
WANTED KNOWN— ThatThoms-

on and Co., Cordial and LiqueurManuacturers, are the only firm in New
Zealand who were awarded First Prize for
Ginger Wine.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatTho^
son and Co. have received SixAwards at Melbourne Exhibition for their

Manufactures.
ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
son and Co. were awardedFirst Prizefor Raspberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-

hibition

JVTEILL & CO. (LIMITED),
Bond Street, Dunedin,

Are prepared toexecute INDENTS, on very
favourable terms, for every description of
goods— British, Continental, American, In-dian,Chinese, <kc.

They also make liberal advanceson PRO-
DUCE of any kindplaced iv their hands for
shipment to Britain, Australia or other
markets.
rPHEEQUITABLE INSURANCEIASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.

Head Office :
Bondand Rattray streets, Dunedin.

Board of Directors:
E. B. Cargill, Esq., Chairman.James Hazlett,Esq. A.Scoullar,Esq.Jomes Hogg, Esq. W. Greg^, Esq.

V. Meenan,Esq. H.Guthrie,Esq.
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCES

Of Every Description at
LOWEST RATES.

W C. KIRKCALDY,
Manager.

Agentsand Canvassers Wanted for Town,Suburbs,and Country
'

FRANCIS MEENAN,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE ASDPROVISIONMERCHANT

Great King-street,Dunedin
(Opposite Hospital).

Cash buyer of Oats and Potatoes.

/CARRIERS' ARMS HOTEL
Dee-street, litvebcarguix.

John Hughes - - Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders. Pri-
vate Rooms for Families. Good Stabling,
withLooseBox accommodation.

E KILG OU R," Grain and Produce Agent and
Commission Merchant,

10 MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.
Receives consignments of Grain and every

description of FARM AND DAIRY PRO-
DUCE for Pale onCommission. Allbusiness
has MR.KILGOUR'Spersonalattentionand
account sales renderedpromptly.

New and Second-hand Sacks and Wool-
packs and every description of Farm and
Station requisitessupplied at lowest rates.

JH U C X E R," CABINETMAKER AND
UPHOLSTERER,

St. Andrew Street, Dunedin.
AllKinds of Fittingsand Jobbing Work

done.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Established -

1865.

HP A L M E R ," Stone Mason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monuments andTombstonea Erected;StoneSinks, Window Sills, Chimney Pieces, and
Hearth Stones fixed. Estimates given.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

MARLBOROUGH PLUMBING WORKS.

TM' N E L L I S ," PLUMBER,GASFITTER, TIN-
SMITH & BELLHANGER,

Market Street South, Blenheim.

GAS AND WATER LAID ON.

Hot Water Apparatus Fixed.
Electric Bells and Telephoneserected.

Estimates given, and work satisfactorily
completed for residents inany part of Marl-
borough.

Q AND J YOUNG,
Importers, Watchmakersand Jewellers, I

80 Princes street,Dunedin, 1
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and SilverJewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver andElectro-plated goods, etc.selected by their Mr. George Young, fromthe leading manufacturers in England andthe Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct,and
for cash, and havingnocommissions to payare in a position to supply the very best,
quality of goods at prices considerably lower
than those who purchasein themarket?here.Note the address :—:

—
80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great NorthRoad, Timaru ;and Thames street,Oamara.

QLD CLUB LIVERY AND
BAIT STABLES,

Maclaogan Strret, Dunedin,
Directly opposite Royal Arcade.

Horses, Carriages and Buggies for Hire.

jmERGUSSON & MITCHELL,
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
ManufacturersofAccountBooks,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers, Engravers, Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
latestnovelties in stationerykeptinstock.

JJ JOHNSTON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CLOTHIER, &0.,
174 George street,Dunedix— —

We invite theattentionof the public to our
'

New Stock of
SPRING GOODS,

Viz.,West of England BroadclothsEnglish, Scotch,and Mosgiel
Tweeds, Diagonal

Cloths,<kc,
Atthe lowestpossible price in the city.

Come and judge for yourselves.
Address: 174, George strket, Dttnedin

MONUMENTAL WORKS,Near RAILWAYSTATION, CHRISTCHURCH.

HAVING on hand a very large
stock, Iam selling full-sized Marble

Head-stones as low as £5. Inspection in-vited, as the present stock must be sold.
J. B. MANSFIELD.

QINGER SEWING MACHINES
Sales in 1882 ... 603,292 Machines'

1881 ... 561,036 „
Increase ... 42,256

fgr Three out of every four Machines
sold in the worldareSinger's.

UPWARDS OF THREE HUNDRED
FIRST PRIZIS!! W

And at
CHRIBTCHURCH EXHIBITION

Two Gold and two Silver Medals.

TO BE OBTAINED AT
PEfi { 2s. 6d. } week-

50 PRINCES STREET
DUNEDIN.

Beware of German and other Imitations
SINGEIi SEWING MACHINES



NEW ZEALAND TAI,L,KT.
the artsof peace, the promotion of the people's happiness,and theelevationandennoblingof the wholehumVn family."Wingthatinstead of the crippleddependency she has been unwillingly made byuujust ricious legislation, the stunteddwarf of English prejudiceandhatred, she possesses all the essentials, the brain and the brawn,
wealth of soil and wealth of soul, thatgo to buildup proud andprosperousnations ;believing that the world has grown too broadandgrand in its aims and possibilitiesto countenance the senselessand bigotedcry of -'impossible," which we nowhear echoed fromEngland s Press, m answer to the demandof a united people forthose rights of which tuey have been robbed, and which tbey arebravelybattling to reclaim;and beholdingall these facts, we cheer-fullypledge h-;r our most earnest sympathy and support in this hourso fraught with hope for her future. We have watched her duringthe long, dark years,and sorrowed at her helpless misery, and nowwhenthe o^ary night eeems brightening into dawn, it is not for ustorelax our efforts. We have shown our solicitude for the feebleinfantm its years of nerveless despondency,and fostered and en-couraged Us growth;and now that it has assumed proportions ofgrand and vigorous maturity,andmeets with bold,unflinching fronttne power that has hampered it for ages it is our highest pride andprivilege to assist, by every means in our power, to carry out thepromises so patiently and anxiously hoped for. It is, therefore,further

'
pi.JiJB2!^'"T,That«h? cauße o£ Jreland,under;the leadership ofCharles StewartParnull, isentitled tothe hearty sympathy and sup-82[ViU?i> ff'endß«fff'endB « f riiht and freedom;and using the words ofthe Irish Tribune himself, we feel that

"
thereis something solemnand dazzlingm the thought that we belong toa generation about towitness the finishof astruggle lasting 700 years.' And we pledgeourselves torender practical aid in accomplishing its final triumph

in whatevereffective way such aid can be honourably rendered " '
Altogether the meeting was a thorough business one-not amoment lost,nor a wordwasted-and, therefore,like Paraellhimselfit wasa thorough success.

'

HOW JAMES STEPHENS ESCAPED.

£?7i d*£ fOT him_' be?auße nearlya" b»s strokes of good fortunehadbefallenhim on that day of the month." uueuaa
Turning to his ownshare in the work, Mr. Devoy says

—
toM Jt\h 5 "<»Ptfoa of the plot Co]oQel Kelly sent for me andtoldme the dutyIwas toperform. For twomonths the police helda warrant for my arrest,and my description wasia the BmandCryLike many others who werewanted by the police, IremaiaedTnDublin waitmgfor the fight which weall confidently expected andIcould attend onoregular business. Ihadbeen placed in chargemi M?^Sl°? lVh6 Bfitißh amy' We "mbered about 15,000men, fully 8,000 of whomwerethen stationad inIreland. For hatand otherreasonsIhappened tobe betteracquainted with the localSncr

wf,h1ra
XK

k,k ,1D? file°t theDulllia wwStartion than any manJm in on *j!!ly 8 relch- He told me he wa^ed me to pick outfrom 10 to 20 of the verybest menIknew inDublin for aspecial workrequiringcourage, coolness,and self-control."The following were the menselected by Devoy —
.;^f" Ia ace?rdanc, with these instructions Devoy selectedeight men whom he cosidered best fitted for the dutythe nature of which he knew instinctively. Colonel Kellyhimself selected two men-John Ryan son* of a Liverpoolmerchant, and another not named. Most of the men seleSedby Devoy had been some kind of military sejvice and they wereall determined cool andbrave. Tbeir names were Paddy Kearneya Dublin blackamith;Michael Cody, a friend of Kearney:JohntITmV c^a-Pa-P°rteV °« Q°!8 Duggan, a young coaehbuilder;John Mullen, the son of a Dublin storekeeper;Matthew O'Neill, aDublin stonecutter;JohnL%wler, and William Brophy,a carpenter.These, saysDevoy, 'with Kelly, the two menchosenby him, andmyself were the only persons outside the walla of Richmond prisonthat sight. r

The position of the rescuing party is thua described :—"Atlength the day fixed for the escape arrived. Toward mid-night the httle squad of men told off for a body-guard dropped oneby one into Lynca's public-housein Catnpien-street,a short distancefrom the prison, and quietly awaited th3 word to move. Bat thepromised revolverswerenot forthcoming, andmuch disgust was ex-pressed. But themen were all provided in time. Two revolverswere brought to the spot where Coloael Kelly and a few of the menwere stationed in a field opposite the prison, about an hour beforethe escape, by Nicholas Walsh, a well-known Dublin artist, whohassince then dediv Florence, The men fully expected a fight beforemorning. The night was dark. Tha men arrived oa the ground by.
different routes in small groups, andquietly took up theposition pre-viously assigned them. Kelly, Ryan, the optician, and Brophy wereat a point opposite theprison wall, ina field on the othar side of iheCircular-road, keeping in the shadow of a high wall running dia-gonally inward from the road. Kearney, Cody, Mullen and Lawlerwere placed under the shadow of a hedge at the gateof the fielddirectly opposite the prison gate. Harrison, Duggan, and O'Neillwere ina little dark nook at theLove-lana end of the prison wallbetween the latter and the wall of the cabbage garden that lay be«tween the Circular-road and the canal. My instructions were tomove from post topost, reportingat interval! to Colonel K«lly tillthe time fixed for the escape, when Iwas to take my place withhimA low mud wall separated the field from the road, and ina hole onthe inside of this wall John Ryan had earlier in the evening de-posited a coil of sfout rope with knots arranged at about pvery twofeet of its length,so as to make iteasier to climb by when flung overthe wall. Here the men waited in the drizzling rain for hours forthe signel which was to tell them that Stephens had beenlet out ofthe prison and was waiting inside the outer wall for the rope to bethrownover. He was to throw a stone over the wall as a signal thatthe rope was wanted, and the « Quack,quack,'of a duck, repeatedbyRyan, was to announce that tbe moment wasat hand. There was a
genuine duck m the neighbouring garden that raised a false alarmonce. The COIR wasanhour behind time."Mr. Devoy then relates the story of Stephen's release from hiacell as is generally known. The specially prepared keys did theirwork well, and no alarm interfered with the escape. Havingreached the outer wall of the prison, the rope which Ryan hadsecreted earlier in theevening was thrown over,and Stephens "aiuedthe top :—:

— °
'After he had vamly tried to hitch the rope between twostoneson the top of the wall, John Ryan told him to dropdown with hisback to the wall, ana wewould catch him. He did so. and Kyancaught his feet on bis breast, the sand on the soles leaving theimpiiDtof tbe shoes on his buttonedcoat. It staggered Ryan,andas he was coming downIcaught Stephens about the kneeß and lethim slide to the ground. Stephens and Kelly at oncecrossed theroad and turned into Love-lane, a Jong, winding street runningthrough market gardens and having few houses. From Love-lanethey turned into Brown street. In this street was the house wherethe COIR was to be concealed. Mrs. Boland anda sister of Mr.James O'Connor,of United Ireland, andnow a resident »t Brooklyn'

had undertaken to shelter him, and a bright boy of 15, who hadacted as messenger between Stephens and Kelly before his arrest,wason the look-out. Stephens remained many months in Irelanddirecting tbe Fenian movement, stopping a great portion of the time
inthe house of Mrs. Butler,a fashionable dressmaker,almost in theface of tbe Kildare stieet Club, the head-quartersof Irian loyaltyand finally escaped in a fishing-smack to France, whence he cameto this country. Mrs. Butler's patiom, being mostly loyalists, onhearing of her harbouring a Fenian chief, withdrew their cuttomand she wasruined anddied in poverty."

JOHN Devot (says the Nation) in the New York Sun tells thestoryof Stephen8 escape fromRichmond Prison in 1865 As Devoywas one of the chief men engaged in carryingout the rescue,hisaccount of itmay be looked uponas a trustworthy one Devoy says
that the principalactors in the affair are allnow inNewYork Fiveof those whe took partmit are dead. Another one is in Australiaand two^Oßly are now living inIreland. The narrative opens by"

Among the officers of the prison wereJohnJ.Breslin, hospitalsteward, and Daniel Byrne, one of the two night watchmen Botharenow residentsof New York, Byrne being on the police force andtfresltn in Commissioner Colenaan'd department. Byrne was amember of the Fenian organisation, having be n sworn in byCaptain John Kerwan, the ex-Papalzouave,how also of New Yorkbut Breshn,although a manof Btrong Nationalistopinions, did notbelong to any organisation."
John Breslm, having determined to set Stephens at libertyentered into communication withColonel Thomas J. Kelly now ofNew York Custom House, whose rescuesubsequently from the prisoavan in Manchester led to the Manchestermartyrdom. Breshn andKelly,atrangeithe details betweenthem,and thesewere personallycommunicated toStephens by Breslin. Mr. Devoy proceeds "—'" The plan was very simple audeffective, and was Breslm's inevery detail. Stephens was placedin»ne ofthehospitalcells ina smallcorridor on the third fiour. The only other occupantsofthe corridorwerehisco league;Charks J.Kickham, thepopular poet audnovelist,who recently died inDublin, and a regular jail-bird named M'LeodIhe governor, to provide against all possibility of escape, had apolice sentinel placedon the other side of the door leading to thatportion of the prisoa where O'Leary, Luby. Mulcahy, Roantree, andthe other Femau prisoners werequartered, while the other entranceto the corridor was secured by twodoors,one of wood an1 the otherof iron. JU'Leod was in acell between the cells of Stephens andKickham, and bad orders from the governor to ringhis cell gong onthe first sound of anything unusual in the neighbouring cells Thiswould haveat ouce given the alarm and have effectually preventedescape. T be policeofficer couM not unlock the door between himand the corridor, and the iron door at the other cod could oulv beopened by ihe pass key, which was lockedin thegoveruor's safe "Thegovernor's office, whereall thekeys weredepositedat a certain 'hourevery evening waseffectually promoted from all attemps from theinside by a heavy iron gate, locked on the side facing the mainentrance. Brewin had a latch-key which opened the door of tbehospital where be slept, and thatLading to the portion of theprisonwhere Stephens wasconfined. To euable him to enter the corridorbe mubt havea p<tas key,and to open the cell dooranother kay Hetook impassions in beeswax of the regular keysm üßeuBe in the day-time, and new ones were filed down io fit the impressions by anoptician Bt.ll resident n, Dublin. Even at this early stage of theaffair a hitch occurred which showed the lack of precisionau.l promptness characterising the whole Fenian movementIhe beeswax was not foiincoming at tbe timeappointed Afurwaitingseveral days Breahn wasobliged to go out aud buy it him-self, tbus ruQUiug the risk of givinga clue to the police that mightbe the ineaos of convicting him if brought to trial. The keys werefinally in Breslm'a hanas, but even at the last moment he wasobliged to dos^me filing on ooe of them,and torunsomeextrarisk byfittiug it to the lock of a d^or, that Bvrne,his colleague in the enter-prise,could not open.
The keys having been atted, Colonel Kelly was notified andarrangements were made toreceive Stephens on the outside of thepmoa walls. Byrne was on watch every secondnight The 21stwas chosen because that was ooe of his nights onduty, andfor amoet singular reason. Breslm had a superstition that the 21st wasa

A Wisconsin woman accuses her husband of trying to persuadeher to commit suicide ina manner that wouldenable him to collectfor their children the amount of an insurance policy on her life. Heargued the propriety of the project, since she was feeble and likely
to require much doctoring during the restof her natural life, thususingupmoney needlessly,whereas by dying at once she oould leavethe family in goodcircumstances.

Friday,October 30,1885. 23
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TMTUNSTER ARMS HOTEL,
CORNER WALKER AND PRINCES

STREETS, DUNEDIN. |
The proprietor desires to inform his (

numerous frieuda and the general public, j
that he is prepared to receive Boarders and i
Visitors. His long connection with the
abovehouse is sufficient guarantee that they |
will find a comfortable home at most reason-
able terms. Plunge andShower Baths.

Beet Brands of Wines, Spirits, and
Beers.

P. O'BRIEN,Proprietor.

ADMITTED TO BE THE GRANDEST
SCENERY IN THE WORLD.

TELEGRAPH Line of Royal Mail
Coaches from Christchurch toHokitika,

Kumara, Greymouth, Reefton,Westport,and
Ross,leave Springfield for the above places
every Tuesday and Friday, on arrival of the
first train from Christchurch, returning to
Christchurch on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Special to Tourists.
—

Dunedin to Hokitika
in3 days.

Passengers, parcels, and luggage, to be
booked at Cobb andCo.'s office, Christchurch,
not later than 7p.m. on Monday andThurs-
day Nights.

Luggage at reduced rates.
CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO.,

Proprietors.
C. A. ULRICH, Agent,

Cobb and Co.'s Booking office, Christchurch

JOHN HISLOP
(LATE A. BEVBRLT),

CHRONOMETFR, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactly opposite theBank of N.S. Wales,
PRINCES STREET.

Every descriptionof Jewellery made to order.
Ships' Chronometers Cleaned and Rated

by Transit Observations.
N.B.— J. H. being a thorough Practical
Watchmaker, all work entrusted to his care

will receive his utmost attention.

RA. BORROWS," CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
The Pharmacy,

173 George Stkket, Dunedin.
R. A. Bgrrows (formerly of Messrs.

Wilkinson and Arming, and late of Messrs,
Howard and Raymond) begs to inform his
friends and thepublic generally that he has
commenced business at the above address
(next Mr. Morris's Photographic Studio),
with an entirely new and assorted 6tock of
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Requisite,etc.
and trusts by strict attention to business to
merit a fair share of pabhc patronage.

The Dispensing Department will be con-
ducted solely by the Proprietor.

Medicines maybe obtainedat anyhour.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Willis Street,Wellington.

T. FLAHERTY -
PROPRIETOR.

(Late of Shamrock Hotel, Timaru.)
Central position, within easy distance of

wharf and public buildings.
Every accommodation andconvenience.
Table d'hote Daily at 1 p.m:Luncheon

from 12 to 2.
Uight Watchman. Porter to attend all

steamers

A LEXANDER SLIGO
Has just received "Boy's and Girl's Own
Annuals," "Every Boy's and Oirl's," "Chatter-
box," "Childs Companion" "Prize," "Chil-

dren's Friend," etc.
Bookbinding, Papeb-Ruling.

Account Bookmakingon thePremises.
EORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

Wholesale andRetail.

BRAIDVALE NURSERY.

GORDON BROTHERS
Invite intending Planters and others

to visit the Nurseries, and inspect their large
and varied stock of

FOREST AND FKUIT TREES,
EVERGKEBNS, ORNAMENTAL, ANr

FLOWERING SHKUBS,
HEDGE PLANTS. ROSES, BULBS,

HERBACEOUS PLANTS, &c.
Catalogues free by Post on application.

NUBBERIRB:
NORTH-EAST VALLEY>ndat

ANDERSON'S B.VT*
#
* Tramcars pass theNorth- East Valley

Nursery every fewminutes.
Address

—
GORDON BROS.,

BRAIDVALE NURBERT,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
N.B.

—
Stock must be cleared, as lease of

Nursery in the Valley expires this season.

MESSRS. P. & D. RANKIN,
WORKING MEN'S TAILOHS,

3 Maclaggan St., Dunedin.
Have muchpleasurein intimatingthat they

are now preparedto execute orders in all the
latest patterns of English, Scotch, German,
and Colonial Tweeds, Worsted Coatings,
Serges,etc., at the lowest possible figure or
cash.

Ladies' Riding Habits, Ulsters, etc.;also,
Gentlemen's Light Tweed Waterproof Over-
coatsmade toorder from a choiceselection of
materials. Mourning suits on the shortest
notice. Patterns sent free to any address.

"YT O R X HOTEL,
George Stbeet,

DUNEDIN.

MRS. CARROLL
- - PROPRIETRESS.

First-class Accommodation for Travellers
andBoarders.

All Wines and Spirits of the best known
brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables.

Good Stabling.

Jl/TANDE VILLE HOTEL,
MANDEVILLE.

JAMES ROCHE, Proprietor.

GoodPaddock Accommodation.

HAM AND BACON CURING
ESTABLISHMENT.

ES H E E D V" Would draw special attention to
his stock of

SMOKED AND PALE HAMS AND
BACON,

Which is superior to any in themarket.

Orders from the country will haveprompt
and careful attention.

WH. Mo X E A V," Barrister and Solicitdfc,
HAS REMOVED TO NEW CHAMBERS

86 Princes Street
(Opposite Bank New South Wales).

O~W DELL AND LEE,
Landscape and Commebcial

Photographers,
fOCTAGON BUILDINGS, DUNEDIN.

The
"Eclipse" and

"
New Flag," ChristmasCards, (great Novelties for sending to the

Home Country) tobe hadof all Stationers in
townandcountry. Price, Is.

P.O. BOX 309.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.,
AUCTIONEERS. COMMISSION,

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
DOWLING BTREET, DUNBDIK.

SL I S T E R" Has resumed Business as
GENERAL PRINTER, ETC.,

InTemporary Premises,
70 PRINCES STREET.

Factory:
BATHGATE ROAD,

South Dunedin.

DOUGLAS HOTEL,
Octagon, Dunedin,
(NextTownHall).

J. LISTON
- - Proprietor.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fittedup one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons, hopesby strict attention to business
to meet with a fair share of Public Patronage
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, close to
the Shipping andRailway Station:

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

kepton Stock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

JHENDRY AND BONS," First-class Tailobs,
80 GEORGE STREET (next Mr. Dom-
well'B), beg to notify that we have opened
witha varied stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH,
and COLONIAL TWEEDS, COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS, and VESTINGS,second to
noneof itskind in New Zealand, and really
heCHEAPESTFIRST-CLASSTAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT in the city.

Nine and a half yearsprincipal Cutter at
Messrs. Herbert, Haynes audCo.

J. HENDRY AND SONS.
TOFT AND C 0.,
Having purchased from the Trustee, in the
estate of Messrs. Suckling and Co., Christ-
church, 169 trunks of imported Boots and
Shoes, and intend offering the whole at less
thanmanufacturers prices. These Goods are
now openedand we invite inspection.

T ADIES Kid E.S. Hessians, with
J-i Fancy stitched fionts, all sizes, 5s 9d.

ADIES Calf KidE.S., witliPatent
Toes and Brass Heels, 5s 9d ;splendid

value.

LADIES Superior GoatLevant with
Patent toes,6s 9d ;usual price 9s 6d.

LADIES extra high-legged plain
Kid Balmorals, 8s 6d ; never before

sold under 12s 6d, only 2 trunks of this line.

LADIES extra good E.S. Blocked
fronts,plain, 8s 6d a marvelof cheap-

ness.

ADIES Kid E.S. witli Mock
Buttons; a beautiful Boot, 10s 6d,

Übual price 14s 6d ;all should see this line.
/CHILDREN'S E.S. and, Lace, 150
\j different styles to choose from ; all
mothers should inspect them.

GIRLS in Laced Buttons and E.S.;_ . splendidassortment.

MEN'S French Calf Sewn Shoes,
English made;a really good Boot,

only 10s 6d.

LADIES Lastings with Military
Heels, 4s 9d;season now on.

TtlE above areonly a fewof the lines.
This is a rare opportunity and all

should pay
LOFT AND CO.

a visitat
9, 10,and11. ROYAL ARCADE,DUNEDIN
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QK George Street.
—

For Reliable*JtJ Goods at a Moderate Price try
Hally's.
(\K GeoigeStreet.— The famous Tweed
tJfJ Unshrinkable Shirt canonly be had at
Hally's

Q£ GeorgeStreet.
—

See the value we
fJtJ offer this week in Union and all-wool
Shirts at 3s ]Id, 4s 6d, 5s 6d, 6s 6d.
(\K GeorgeStreet.

—
OurStock of wool

xJfJ Undershirts and Pants has been
selected with great care, and our prices on
comparison will be found to be much under
other houses in town.

Q£ George Street.
—

We have just to
OtJ handthe pick of a Leicester maafac-
turer's Stock of Cardigan Jackets. The prices
range from 3s 6d to20s :and we assert with
confidence that better value cannot be had
in the City.
Q £ GeorgeStreet.

—
Wehold atpresent

UtJ a large stock of Waterproof Coats,
and oncomparisonpatronswill find we are
selling these much under so-called clearing
sale prices. Hally's.

QX George Street.
—

Fornewest styles
*Jt} and large assortment in Gents' Silk
Scarves— Try Hally's.

Q £ George Street for Latest Shapesin
tJt) Hats, which we sell at wholesale

pries.i es. Try Hally's.

HALLY AND CO., the popular
City Hatters, 95 George Street.

MARKS,

PRACTICAL
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

Balmoral House,
30 George Street, Dunedin.

Ladies' Boots a Specialty.

Ladies' and Gent's WorkedSlippers made up.

Repairs neatly and promptly executed.

THE DUNEDIN IRONIRON
AND

WOODWARE COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS;

IRON, TIMBER, AND FURNITURE
MERCHANTS.

Steam Mills throughout the Colony in full
operation.

"LUSTRAL
"

KEROSENE.
Just Landedex " Irene" a large consign-

ment of this Favourite Brand of highest test
Water White Oil. Price very Low.

Kerosene Lamp3in Endless Variety.

t Grates, Range?, and Mantel-pieces.

PAPER HANGINGS

White and Pved Lead, Paints, Oils, and
Colours, of all descriptions.

Largest and best assorted Stock of
COLONIAL AND ENGLISH-MADE

FURNITURE IN THE COLONY.

WIRE-WOVEN SPRING MATTRASSEB,
made of steel-plated wire

NOT AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.
Single 42s
Double 55s

THE DUNEDIN IRON AND
WOODWARE COMPANY.

Princes Street Sotjth, Dunedin.

T A. CUNNINGHAM
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENT,

NAPIER.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE :—

A NUMBER OF HIGHLY IMPROVED
FARMS,
IW THE

Waipawa and Hawke's Bay Counties,
Ranging ACRES to 900 ACRES

fTom Each
Several close to Town, and all near the

Railway,
With and Without Stock.

1870 ACRES FREEHOLD, a magnificent
prop'^.^ with substantial improve-
ments.

4600 ACHES County of Wairoa, superior
homestead, witheveryconvenience for
working the station. Sheep at valua-
tion.

Also,
THE MAUNGATANIWHA BLOCK,

36 140 ACRES FREEHOLD LAND
This magnificent country contains 8000 i

Acres of Bu*b, largely consisting ofTotara,which, from its position and
easy accessibility, will be extremely
valuable.

Thejopen country— hilly, though not high,
andat present coveied withht-avy fern,
flax,koromiko,andothernativeplants,
possefsing, asitdoes, goodriver boun-
daries, and being intersected by
numerous creeks, is capable of easy
improvement by burning and surface
sowing, and will,by proper manage-
ment, shortly carrya very heavy stock
of either sheepor cattle.

To Capitalists there is not a better or safer
investment inNew Zealand than this Property
affords at the price demanded, and the oppor-
tunity of acquiring such is rapidly passing
away.

J. A. CUNNINGHAM,
117 Browning Street, Napier.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
GREAT REDUCTION INTHE PRICE OF

COAI.B.

WE BEG RESPECTFULLY to
inform tbe Public that having made

satisfactory arrangements for a constant sup-
ply of thebest A. A.Company's

NEWCASTLE COALS, !
We have reduced the fame, screened and de-
livered toall paits, to 35s per ton, 17s 6dper
half-ton, da per quarter-ton.

KAIIANGATA COAL.
This favourite Coal will be reduced as

follows:— Screened and delivered, per ton
265, half-ton 13s, quarter-ton 6s 6d. Kaitan.
gata Nuta alwayson hand.

Walton park coal.
The publicmay rely ongetting thegenuine

article, as we keep no other Green Island
Coalsin stock. A guarantee ticket goes with
all coal delivered— 18s per ton, 9s per half-
ton, 49 6dper quarter-t m.

Shag Point and West Coast Coalsat equally
low prices.

Sole Agents for the famous Scotch Coal
from the Silverton Mine.

Every descriptionof Firewood cut to any
length.

Kindling Wood— B bundles for oneshilling.
MARTIN AND WATSON,

Wholesale and Retail Coal Merchants,
Octagonand Castle Street.

rp H O M A S~ hTTI,
PASTRYCOOK & CONFECTIONER,rGrand Hoteljiuildings and 190 Princes St.,

HDUNEDIN.

Refreshments at all Hours.
Parties Catered for.

DDNEDIN

ELECTRO-PLATING AND
GILDING WORKS.

Electro-Plating in all its Branches
Forks, Spoons, Cruets, Salvers, and Every

Description of Worn E P. Ware Re-
Plated equal to New.

GEORGE LE LIEVRE,
165 Grdfge Street,

'Next theNational Bank of New Zealand),
DUNEDIN.

KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND COAL
COMPANY, LIMITED.
KAITANGATA COAL.

THE COMPANY have much plea-
sure in intimating that the Coal is now

sok ly mined from tbenew workings, and is
of a quality much superior to anything
previously delivered, and beg to Bolicit a
tria 1from every Householder.

The small Coal, orNuts, is also nowpro-
curable from every Coal Merchant in Town
and Suburbs.

The Companyhavearranged with the Coal
Merchants to deliver the Kaitangßta Coal,
well screened and free from small, and
any emissions in this respect if communi-
cated to the Company will be promptly
allowedfor.

Crawford street,
Dunedin,16thJane, 1885.

CITY FOUNDRY,
Cumberland Street (near Hanover Street),

DUNEDIN.

aTHORNICROFT" Begs to informhisCustomers and the
Public generally that, having removed his
store-room to more Commodious premises at
the back, he will thus be enabled tokeep a
larger stock of Goods on hand,comprising
such as Barges, Register Grates, Colonial
Grates, Furnace Work, Baker*'Oven Fittings,
Verandah Castings, Iron Railings, Drain
Grates, Bell Traps, Air Grates, etc.

Odd Castings for Ranges, Grates,Stoves,
etc.,Portable Coppers, Colonial Ovens, Chim-
ney Wind Guards, Garden Seats.

All kinds of Ranges, Grates, Stoves,etc.,
bought, sold, exchanged, repaired, or made
to order. Smiths' Work done. Locks, Bells,
and Household Work attended to and
executed with neatnessanddespatch.

GEORGE THORNICROFT,
City Foundry,

Cumberland Street (near Hanover Street),
DUNEDIN.

COSSENS AND BLACK,
Engineers,Mill-wfights, and

Ironfounders,
DUNEDIN.

Wind Mills made of any sine,suitable
for draining or irrigation, pumping water
for stock or house use. These Mills aie also
made geered for driving chaff-cutters or
where small power is required. Chaff-cut-
ters, Broadcast Sowing Machines, Brick and
Pipe-making Machines, Water-wheele, wood
or iron.

Agents for
HOWARD'S TWINE BINDERS;
„ nnHE NEW ZEA-

rv jA, JL land express

CUSTOMS and EXPRESS—~ mm—'
FOHWAhDiNG AGENTS.

Parcels. Packages, &c. delivered to any
address in theWorld atThroughandFixed
Rates.

Despatchesby Rail daily toCoastal Ports
Melbourne, Sydney, and Britain by every
steamer.

Parcels fromDunedin deliveredat address

From From
Gore l^Ti v {is upwards
Balclutha Christchnrch J v
Lawrenco R(1 ,IT,war(ia,lT,war(ia Queenstown Is«d „
Milton

6d upwards Auckland j
Palmerston Wellington \

~5DCI

Oamaru Melbourne )<s
Invercargill Sjdney J
Waimate 0

, Great Britain 5s
Timaru Ja " Europe .. 7s 6d ,
Ashburton America ..10s6d _

And at proportionately low lates in all
other principalTowns in New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, &c.

Complete Tariffs and particularson appli-
cation.

Receiving Offices :
NEW YOUK— H. F. Downing and Co., 20

Exchange place.
LOMjON— W. R. Button and Co., Golden
Lane, Barbican, andevery Town inBritain.
ELBOUKNE

—
Frederick Tate, Ma ket

street.
CHRISTCHURCH

—
New Zealand Ex ress

Company, Bedford row.
DUNEDIN (Head Office)— New Zealand

ExrRE&S C«MPANT, 7 MANBB St«h»l.
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W& G. TURNBULL & CO.'" HAVE ON SALE, >
Xx RecentArrivals. 1

READ'B DOG'S BEAD BOTTLING
S3 ALE AND STOUT W
H in Qnarts and Pints (Champagne £* I< Botiles), specially brewed by Bass

'
g, and Guinnets for Read Brothers, ,
© matured andbottledin perfect con- 2fi dition. § i*

i
J DO

'
g The winter supplies of Stout now gg landing in prime order. el
Silverlight Kerosene, 150 test,finest imported

white, pure,and brilliant.
Silver Ray Kerosene,130 lest.
Paraffine Candles, plain,fluted, am]coloured.

Considering weight and quality,
cheapestin market.

Sago and Tapioca.
Crushed Loaf Cube, Granulatedand Mauiitius

Sugar.
Mill Stones, Silk, and Mill Bills. ;
Teas, Cocoa. Orange and Lemon I'eel, Wines,

Spirits, Tobacco. Cigars, Pipe*, Oil-
men'« Stores, Lobsters,Brooms, Corn-flour, Tea PapeT, Vinegar,Treaclpand
Syrup, St. Mungo Soap, Powder,Roof-
ing Felt,Milner's Safes &Boxes, Per-
fumery, etc.

High street,28thMay, 1885.

AUCTIONEERS' NOTICE.J3L
JAMES A. PARK AND COMPANY,

General Auctioneers,
Commission Aobnts, and Valuators.

COMMODIOUS AUCTION" UOOMN
Open for the Sale ofPROPERTIES, HOUSEHOLD FURSI-TURB,and GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Of every description.

Liberal Cash Advancesmade on goods sent
to the rooms for sale.

Account Sales Promptly Kendebed.
AUCTION ROOMS "

No. 14 Stafford Street, Dunedin.

HARP OP ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN.

Mrs. M'Bride ... Proprietoreas.
The above commodious and comfortable |

Hotel offers first-cis,9S accommodation to j
Tourists and others visiting the Lakesceaery

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. I

HUGH GO U It L E V j
drfciie.s to inform the public he still .

continues the Undertaking BusineHs as for-
merly at the Establishment,corner Claik and j
Maclftgpan streets, Dunedin.

'
Funeials attended inTown or Country with

promptness and economy. j

TMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT.'
I PRINCES STBEET.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOOFS.

JUST Ie X CEIVED—
A large assortment of Boots and Sboep, com-
prising tbe bestFrench, German and English
makes. Beingdirect buyers from the manu-
facturers, thereby saving any middle profit,
we aie by this meansenabled to offer a verylarge and well-assorted stock much below
other houses.
Try the Imperial for the Largest Stock of

Walking Shoes.
Try the Imperial for the cheapest EveningShoes, compribing SO diifeieut pHterns.
Try the Imperial brand of colonial-madeBoots and Mioes, acknowledged to be the

cheapestand most durable in the cm-
Every Descriptionof Boots and Shops made
on tho premises :fit and quality guaranteed.
5 per cent. Discount allowed on all Cash

Puichases.
HARRIS'S IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT

4 PRJNCKS STREET, DUNEDIN;
'

And 207 Casbel Street, Christchuich.

TTISITORS to CHRISTCHURCfI
? and those with engagements in the

City requiring the convenience and comfort
of a horne

—
near the business centre, andin

the immediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools,— should stay at MiesKbknan'b ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-HOUSE,Barbadoes StreetSouth.

First-class accommodation forFamilies.
F L E M IN~~G," Wholesale akd Retail

PRODUCE MERCHANT,
Princes Stbeet, Dunfdin.

Cash Buyer of Oats,Wheat,Barley, Potatoes,
Ice, tec.

M'BEATH,Georgestreet,for Ladies'
and Maids' Ulsters, less than Sale

prices;Ladies' ClothJackets,half price.
'BEATH'S Balance of Season

Millinery, less than Sale Piices els
where.

PLENDID Value in White Blan-
kete, Eiderdown Quilts, and Coloured

Quiltß.
ATERPROOF Nursing Aprons,

Wool Skirts,Jerseys, and Alexandra
Jackets. Best Value in town.

MEN'S and Youth's Mosgiel Tweed
Suits, grand value. Trousers and

Vesta. Best value in the city. Waterproof
Coats.

'BEATH for Best Value inBlack
and Coloured Cashmeres. All Wool

Dress Tweeds, in black and colours. 60 per
cent,discount.

PLENDID Value ia Men's Hats,
Shirts, Scarfs, Underclothing of every

kind, to suit the times.
VERY line in Stock will be offered

at less than sale prices. Examine the
value beforebuying elsewhere.Wm. M'Beath
Georgestreet.

SUSSEX HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin.

M. FAGAN

I (Lateof the GridironHotel,Princes street)
|Having takenthe above well-known family
Hotel, begs to intimate to his numerous
country friends and the public generally

Ithathe is now prepared to afford them every
iAccommodation requisite at his new resi-
!dence. Charges Moderate.

Parties called for early trains. Hot and
Cold Baths.

| Billiards, Skittles, Bowling, andRifle
Galleries on the premises.

| M. FAGAN,
; Proprietor.

\ "tames cous to n,
PLUMBER, GASFITTER,ZINC-WORKER,

I WALKER STREET, DUNEDIN.
[Established1876]

THE OTAGO LABOUR
EXCHANGE

Isstill undfr the managementof
JAMES VVHYTE.

Runholders and farmers may depend on
gettinggoodclasses of servants at this Office.

Country Orders at once attended to.
Address— No. 2,Rittray street, Dunedin.

COWAN AND CO.,
PAPERMAKERB, EDINBURGH,

Havein Stock in Dunedin
Assorted Printing Papers and Inks, ani

. execute Orders for Printing Machinery,Type,' and' Printers', Bookbinders', and Stationers,
Materials Generally.

Branch Warehouse at
GIBBS, BRIGHT AND C O.'S

GBAWTOBD BTRBET, DUNEDIN.

T3UY NO OTHER MAKE BUT

/4&Ss\ CHADWICK'B

l^rKHßw^\ BUPKRSIX OOBD

\eC\rwM) cotton
It is unsurpassed.

Tohehad atallRetailDrapers.
Sole WholesaleAgent*.

BARGOOD SON fc EWEN,
]

Christchurcb,
Auckland,
Invercargill.

HE SOUTH BRITISH INBUR-
ANCB COMPANY

Effects Insuranceson very description
of Property at

LOWEST CURRENT RATES
Claims Promptly Settled.

Office:Liverpool Street, Donhdin.

Xy ANTED KNOWN.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Drain Pipes of all descriptions, FlowerPots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,
Flooring Tiles,Bricks,&c.

LAMBERT'S
North-East Valley Works.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
TAMES ~~H I8 L O P,

ARCHITECT,
Has Removed to Eldon Chambers,

PRINCES STREET,
DUNEDIN.

THE GREATEST
WOTSTOEB, OP MODEM TIMES!

Longexperience hasproved these famous remedies toha
mosteffectual in curingeither the dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-

cidental to the life ofa miner,or to those living inOm»
bO«a«onalb O«a«onal do^esof these Pills will guardl the system
against those evils which so often b«set the human race,
troughs, colds, and all disorder, of the liver and
Btomach-the frequent forerunners of fever, dysenter,
diarrhoea,andcholera. m

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores.jjroundt.

cure alike,deep and superficial ailments.

The Pills and Ointment are Manufactured only at

78,NewOxfordSt.(late533,OxfordSt.)London;
And are-.old by all Vendors ofMedicines throughoutthe
Civili/ei! World;withdirections, for use in almost every
language

&S* Purchasers should look to the Label on
the Pots and Boxes Ifthe address is not688^
OxfordStreet, London, taey art spurious.
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npOOTHACHE PREVENTEDA AND CURED.
OARBOLISED ROSE TOOTH POWDER.

Ab is well known, Carbolic Acid immedi-
atelyarrests the most violent Toothache, if
appliedtoexposednerve. Itis probably the
most powerfulantisepticknown; where car-
bolic acid is, even in minutest particles.
decay is impopsible. It occurred to the
maker of Carbolioed Rose Tooth Powder that
judiciouslyblended withastringt ntgums. &c.
it would in time cure Toothache by gradually
des toying the nerves and at once arrest
decay. It at once deodorises bad breath,
whether from smoking, decayed teeth or
otherwise. That ithas done bo is now borne
out by the numbers of testimonials received
for itby the sole manufacturer and inventor,

A. M LOASBY
(Successor toThmas. J.Leary, establis hed

1853;,
Consulting and Dispensing Chemist,

princes street south.
What thepremier Dentist of Wellington

says:
—"

Mr. Loaaby's Tooth Powder
—

Ihe recipe
of whichIhave seen

—
is both pleasant and

efficacious. It is specially useful incases of
tender gums."

(Signed) Herbert TtAW3ON,
Dentist,Wellington Terrace."

Testimonials from three Chemists anddozens
of influential Ladiesand Gentlemen.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THE" TABLET,"
and the Public generally.

rpHE CITY BOOT PALACE_L Has now been refitted throughout.
To suit convenience of our Customers all

our goods have been marked at Very LowPrices to meet approbation of the Publicandcomprise all the latest designs in English
and ContinentalBoots and Shoes.Your early inspectionsolicited.

Note Address:
CITY BOOT PALACE,

75 George Street. Dunedin.
J. McKAY,Manager.

B>ACECOURSE HOTEL,
U. Ocean Beach, St. Kilda.

"L7E. RUTTLEGE
- Proprietor

Desires to inform his Friends and the Pub-
lic thathe has taken the above Hotel and
hopeaby strict attention to the wants ot his

«stotners toobtain a fair share of support.
Ie Hotel has un^rgone a thorough renova-
>n, andnow offers First-class Accommoda-

tion to Visitors.
The locality is extremely Healthy and

Invigorating,adjoining as itdoes the Ocean
Beach and St.Clair Bathe.

There is ample Btabling and Loose Box
Accommodationfor Horses.

A/fR. robeYt~hay, cTe.,
HAS REMOVED

To Office* in High street, in the Buildings

of the Dunedin Finance Company

(OppositeMessrt. Wng, a is andCo,)

CANONGATE HOTEL,
CANONGATE AND BROWN STREETS,

DUNEDIN.
H. QUINN, Proprietor.

(Late of Lakes District.)

V'IESSRS. GIBSON & SMART,
L* * Corner of

CRAWFORD AND WATER STREETS,
Arenow Selling for Cash as under :—:

—
BEST GREENISLAND COAL,

17s per lon for cash.
KAITANGATA COAL,

28s per ton for cash.
NEWCASTLE COAL

(Carefully screened), 40s per ton for cash.

BRUNNER COAL
(Carefully screened), 40s per ton for cash.

N.B.— For the convenience of the Trade,
our Mr. Smart attends at the SidiLg from 8
to5.

FLOUR ! FLOOR 1 FLOUR 1
Roller Process— Hungarian System.

MESSRS. ALLEN AND CO., of
the BelfordFlour Mills, Timaru, beg

to inform the Trade that they are now in a
position tosupply them with a really first-
class article, second to noneinNew Zealand.
Their new and costly planthasthe verylatest
improvemei ts in milling machinery, which,
together with the deter-nination of using
nothing but really soundgrain, will ensure to
the consumersan article superior toany other
brand now before the public. Ask your
grocers for

"
The GoldenGem."

Full particulars from
F. J. HOPKINS,

Sole Agent, Crawford street.

NEW ZEALAND ACCIDENT NSURANCE
COMPANY.

Capital £100.000.
Claims paid exceed ... 19,000.

THIS is the first Accident Company
established in New Zealand, anddoes

business at very moderate rates, and i
extremely liberal inits settlement?.

Officesunder Watson's Hotel, High street.
Qualified Gentlemen wanted as Canvassers

and Country Agents.
GEORGE W. ELIOTT,

District Agent.

WILLIAM REID
Wholesale and Retail

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN, kc.
High Street,

GrandHotelBuildings), DUNEDIN.
Catalogue and Price List onApplication.

Ihavea very large stock of Seeds— all of
the verybest that can be obtained

—
of Gar-

den FloweT, Agricultural, and Clover Seeds,
whichIsell at the Lowest Possible Prices.

My Stock of Fruit aad Forest Trees areall
grown by myself on the poorest exposedland
1 could procure, therefore they are sure to
thrive well no matter whereplanted, which
is themost important part in tree-planting.

Pot Flowers cut for parties;Bouquets for
BallsiriS W&Wingß on theshortestntofca.

THE J)RAPERY AND QENERAL JMPORTING QO, OF J^ #2. LMTD>
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND CASHEL ST., CHSISTCHUBCH.
The only Wholesale Firminthe Colony whosupply thePublic direct with

DRAPERY, MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &o:
At ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

naCU wrnr.no ODCniT ( Thelargeand increasin& tra(3ein every departmentof the D.1.C., notwithstanding the depressed times
Unutl VERSUSUnuUlI "i*nrot|gb which wearenowpassing, is aproof beyond donbt that the Pnblic havegivena verdict in favonr of

(Cash Payments and asaving of from 25 to 30 per cent.

D. ~T~c.,
W

'
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, and CASHEL fiTREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

"VTATIONAL HOTE
Great Kino Stbeet, Dtjnedin.

MR. P. DALY (late of the Golden Age
llotel)has takenthislarge andconveniently-
situated establishment, which he will con-
duct on themost liberal and approved prin-
ciples.

The House is splendidly fitted up in every
respect, is withina few minutes' walk of the
heart of the city,and offers every advantage
Ito Visitors and Boarders.

Suites of Booms for PrivateFamilies.
Billiard Room,and BathRoom.

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS

At ModeratePrices.

PATERSO BURK & CO.,
Stuart St.

(Opposite St. Paul's Church.)

KENSINGTON HO TEL
Kensington, Dunedin.

PETER CASEY has much pleasure to
announce to his Friends and the General
Public that he has taken the above well-
knownandold-established Hostelry, whichhe
mends to conduct on the Modt Approved
Style.

This Establishmentoffers first-class accomo-
dation for visitors from the Country and the
General Public, to whose comfort every
attention will be given.

Wines, Beer, and Spirits of Superior
Quality. First-Class Billiard Table. Good
Stabling attached.

P. CASEY
- - Proprietor.

EESQUILANT," Stafford Street,Dunedin,
Paper Ruler and Bookbinder, Account-book

Manufacturer, Stationer and Printer.

Bibles andPrayer Books of everydescrip-
tion bound to any pattern at Reasonable
Prices.

-pRANK W. PETRE
Engineer axd Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN,
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finished under specialarrangements.

WM'L A REN," TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
Princes Street,

(Seconddoor from Dowlir? treet.)

DU>rt
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ZEALAND INSURANCEC1 Compaq.
Established,1859.(FIRK A»D MARINB.)Capxtal £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital and

w«. tt Beßerves. £400,000.UnlimitedLiabiUtyof Shareholdeis_
t

"of OtagoBranch:HIGH STREET, DUNEDINOpposite theCustom House and Railway
With Sub-Offices Sm,OonntryTown

A«» OT;+^ INSURANCES

at lowestcurrentRates
p ._, SUB-AGENCIES.

nS1""" -
g-H.Morg<«.

*]»*. ::: SS2SRR*.This Company has prior claima udoh th*

SSwSl^SOrM0rMlf omP«»y establishedin
the whtfnr db^nf a Loc*1
£l* PP^^be^fit b/suppoSg thTBCompany m prefeience to ForeignInrtitu-

JamksEdoab,
Manager for Otago.

f~O N D~O~N HOTEL,
■*-* St.KildaDunedin.

DENIS BARRY... PROPRIETOR.
The above Hotel has undergone a

reSon nTTT and i8now fitf^thereception of Boardeis. to whom it offerslurst-Class Accommodation.
Wines and Spirits of the best brands.

W #
iS Tv ° v X s »

MONUMENTAL MASON,
CHRIgTCHUBCH,

[Established1872.j;

8 a ±W~m t,Jp £

§1 s^^ 51

Designs andEstimate forwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKSMADRAS STR RET SOUTH.

IVT AND J. MEENANa.tj.. Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONMERCHANTS,

{Corner of George Street and Moray PlaceDunedin.

APrettyWoman'sSecret,
stant anxiety to her. The very Dersonafrom whom she most desires to hffthlwaning of her charms are the onesmost

eels? tA°,f' andVnot on>y will her haircease to fall out, butanew growth will
aSScKh?r<-the SCalpami locks that are turnus erav,or haveStffiFT"White ? wilfrftura to S3?
A vS« § esh« e«s and brillianceof color.A-ier'sHairVigor cures

HereditaryBaldness.
baSJT^j?AYER;Flatonia,Texas,"
had hpJ fJS° f ge'as his »"ce.stoisbSlJomiro vVeral Senerations. Onebottleof Hair Vigorstarted a trrowth ofsoft, downy hair all over his scalp, whichsoonbecamethick,long,and vigorous

Ayer's Hair Vigor
i*"*a dye,but,by healthful stimulationof the roots and color glands, speedilyrestores to its original colorhair that is

*
TurningCray.

&nbefore m° re abuQtlant than {t had
Scalp DiseasesWhich cause dryness,brittleness,and fall-ing of the hair, dandruff, itching and*ny£ yi'1Vore& are al] «>uickly cured by iRnv^SSAIRVIG??' I*curedHerbertY?l Minneapolis, Minn., of intoler-able Itchingot the Scalp J. N cS-tvr, Jr., Occoquan, Va' of ScaldHead

7jMrs.D.V.S. 'Lovelace, Zoic-laceville, Ay., of Tetter Sores- Mis*;

Scalp Disease and Dandruff! Tor-pidity of the roots of the hair, which, ifneglected, may result in incurable bald-Vigor! Ts y CUml by AVER'S Haik
A ToiletLuxury 1

Ayer'sHair Vigor,
PRKPAREI> BY

I>r.J. C. 3^»r & Co.*Lowrtl,3M««. X

THE WONDERFUL

WERIIIH
SEWING

MAbHINtS THE WERTHEIM SEWING MACHINE RETAIL DEPoV
no,Mm CORNKR OF

"'
P*^!^L_*_POWUNO STRBBTS, DUNBDIN.

EveryDescription of Trees,Plants andSeeds.Priced Catalogueson application.

VIOLINS. VIOLINS.

A GOOD Serviceable VIOLIN,andBOX.BOW, and INSTRUCTOR willbe sent(carnagepaid) to any Railway-station
inOtago for the sum of ONE POUND (£1)Please cut out the Coupon,and send, together
with One-poundNote,alsoName and Addressand receive in return the above.

'

N.Z. TABLET COUPON.We guarantee to send onreceipt ofthis Coupon and One Pound, Violinwith Box,Bow, and Instructor, as
advertised.

(Signed)
OAKDEN & HOWELL,

i Dunedin.
N.B.— All instruments tested before leav-ing Premises.

OAKDEN & HOWELL
rio aTITs f~cTr c~a~s~W.
, „ per Ton. i-Ton. 1-TonWalton Park Coal 17e 8s 6d 4s 6dKaitangatado. 25s 13s 6s 6dKaitangata Nuts 19a 0s 6d 5sNewcastle Coal 32s 16s 8s

F I R E W, O O D
Of every description.

TelpphoneNo. 396.J. HANCOCK & CO.,
Railway Coal Depot,

Kknsingtox.

pATERSON AND CONWAY-*- Havemuch pleasurein informing theirfriends and the Public that they have com-menced Business as Practical
TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

AT
MORAYPLACE.DUNEDIN (nextM. andJ.Meenan'e).

Style and Fit guaranteed
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